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B Y A K T H U 11 M A C Y

riere comas tne xlag.

Hail itl

WKo dares to drag

Or trail it?

Give it nurrans

TKree for tKe stars^

Three for tke bars.

Uncover your head to it!

The soldiers v^^ho tread to it

Shout at the sight of it.

The justice and right ol- it„

The unsullied white of it„

The hlue and the red or it.

The tyranny s dread or it!

Here comes the Tlai:l

Cheer it!

Valley and crag shall hear it.

Fathers shall hless it. children caress it.

All shall maintain it.

No one shall stain it.

Cheers for the sailors who fought on the wave for it.

Cheers for the soldiers who always were hrave for it.

Tears for the men that v.'ent down to the grave for it.

Here comes the flag I
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Editorial.

United War Work Campaign.

That the public may be relieved from the burden of

an unnecessary number of campaigns for patriotic funds,

the United States government has urged a joint cam-

paign of the seven welfare agencies which are serving the

enlisted men and the women who form the second line

of defense "over here," on the seas, and "over there."

1. Young Men's Christian Association.

2. Young Women's Christian Association.

3. National Catholic War Council (including the

work of the K. of C. and special war activities for women).

4. Jewish Welfare Board.

5. American Library Association.

6. War Camp Community Service.

7. Salvation Army.
Each of these organizations has been performing a

service which has been universally recognized, not only

as the greatest recorded demonstration of practical Chris-

tianity, but as contributing to a larger extent than any

other outside factors in winning the v/ar. No armies in

previous wars have ever been able to maintain the fitness

and morale which prevails among our soldiers and those

of our allies. This condition is due almost entirely to the

influence exerted in their behalf on the part of these

ministering agencies.
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Dr. Mott says

:

"The President has raised a standard to which every

man and woman in the nation can and v.'ill rally loyally.

This is not to be a Y. M. C. A. campaign, nor a Knights of

Columbus campaign, nor a Salvation Army campaign

;

it is to be a campaign for the men over there in France

and in the cantonments on this side, and on our brave

ships everywhere ; a campaign for the maintenance and

increase of morale, which Napoleon said is to other factors

in war as three to one.

"The dollars given to the common fund will reach

the boys through seven different channels, but every

dollar will be made to do a maximum v/ork, and no

matter what sign is painted over the door of any hut

and any hostess house, its door will be open to every boy

equally.

"Nothing in my five visits to the battlefields has im-

pressed me more than the way in which the men of all

the religious bodies have blended their sacrifices even

unto death for a supreme cause.

"This great campaign will give us a chance to show

that the men and women at home are capable of rising

to the same heights of splendid co-operation as their

representatives over there. If they can struggle and die

together to make forever secure our liberties, we can plan

and work together to get the money needed to serve

them. '

'

V. W.
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FOUNDER'S DAY.
This year the observance of Founder's Day was

unique in that we were all by ourselves. A^ a rule, many

visitors, alumnae and trustees flock back to help make

the day a success, but this year on October 18, no visitors

were present save Rev. F. B. Madden and Rev. Wm. R.

Leslie, who gave patriotic addresses. In addition the

morning program consisted of special songs by Mrs. Ilart-

mann and Miss Lazelle, and a college sing- in which we all

participated. A delicious picnic lunch was served in the

gymnasium and following it games and roller skating

proved popular. Altho we were "shut in" because of

the quarantine, the holiday was most delightfully spent.

The Lady's Handkerchief.

The little city of Bloomfield had been jarred out of

its bed at an unusual hour, and now in the early dawn,

the people were running along the streets to the village

square. The cause of the commotion could be plainly ob-

served. Already a crowd had gathered about a building

that had formerly been the bank, but was now lying in a

state of ruins ; the safe was open, the building wholly

destroyed, and the hearts of the people were sick and

struck with horror.

In the confusion a shrill voice cried out, "Did they

take all the money? Oh, if they did, what will —

"

"Keep still till they find out," interrupted someone

tersely.
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"Lord, how that building did drop in!" exclaimed a

third. "If there was any money left, I don't see where

we'd find it."

"All my savings were in there. I'm ruined!" hys-

terically screamed a young girl, trj'ing to force herself

through the crowd. An elderly man placed a reassuring

hand on her arm and tried to console her. "Now, Esther^

don't take it so hard. They may catch the thieves yet,.

and at any rate, we won't let you have to suffer."

Thus the talk went from one to another without at-

taining any particular end, but in a manner tending to

calm the hearts of the people. The mayor, sheriff and

bank cashier had gone into the ruins to seek for any

possible clue. At this juncture they emerged from the

debris with puzzled faces. The mayor and sheriff were

in an engrossing conversation, vdiich the people knew
better than to interrupt. The three men passed by the

vv'aiting crowd and entered the sheriff's office. Safely

inside, the sheriff pulled from his pocket a dainty, lace-

edged lady's handkerchief, and spread it on his desk.

It Avas crisp and white and bore the initials L. Z. worked
with dainty embroidery in the center.

"That's a likely clue," snift'ed the mayor. "Belongs

no doubt to one of the stenographers."

"Well, then, what stenographer in the bank has those

initials?" demanded the sheriff.

"AVhy, er—I don't know of anyone who does have

those same initials who works in the bank," replied the

mayor, somewhat chagrined.
'

' Nor do I ; not even in the whole town or surround-

ing country," vouchsafed the cashier, who knew the

population by rote.

"Well, indications are, that a women had a hand in

this, since we picked this up by the safe door," rejoined
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the sheriff, gingerly lifting the handkerchief and gazing

intently at it. "But the question is, who is L. Z.
?"

No one knew. So far as eould be ascertained no

stranger had been in the town of late ; the community was

not wealthy enough to have attracted professional burg-

lars, and yet, the accumulated savings of the village had

been boldly looted by robbers vv^ho took pains to cover

their tracks by destroying the building. It was this de-

struction which puzzled the authorities most. The roof

and upper walls were shattered, while the foundation

was firm. The explosive had apparently not been set off

in the basement or first floor. The lower portions thus

were intact, but were filled with debris as it had fallen

from above. The safe stood practically unharmed by the

explosion, with open doors and within all was as empty

as a last year's bird's nest.

John Roberts, the cashier, was a younger man than

the mayor or sheriff, and he had not ventured to speak

his ideas during the hasty conference in the office. Of a

scientific turn of mind, John had observed closely and

listened carefully and had tried to formulate some so-

lution of his own. The crowd had nearly dispersed when
John, accompanied by the other two men returned to

the bank. It was much lighter now that the sun was up,

and so they could more easily search the ruins. The
mayor and sheriff hunted about in a desultory manner
which plainly indicated that they expected to find noth-

ing. John was deliberate, but systematic in examining

everything tha.t might yield further information, or sug-

gest new clues. Suddenly an oddly shaped piece of metal

caught his eye. He picked it up and examined it more
closely. It had peculiar smoke marks on it and a nause-

ating gasseous odor. Saying nothing to his companions
he dropped it cautiously into his pocket, and shortly all

three left the place.
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When John returned to his rooms, he found his morn-

ing paper. With his mind preoccupied, he barely glanced

at the headlines. Suddenly his attention was arrested.

"Many Banks in State looted and Destroyed; Cause

Unknown"—he started up electrified. A list of cities

and small towns followed, but Bloomfield was not in it,,

and John was lead to believe that it had been the last to

suffer. He was also amazed to find that the cities all

followed the line of the river, the last in the list being the

town just north of Bloomfield. Without hesitating longer,

he ran to his fzarage and in a few moments was rushinir

out of town in his roadster.

lie turned south and began to slow down his machine.

If his suspicions only could be true! He looked carefully

and intently on both sides of the road. At times he even

stopped and peered about with a field glass he had brought

with him. Then he would start his machine again and

go on as before. The last time he used his glasses he gave

an ejeculation of surprise, and yet of .gratification. Speed-

ing his machine he dashed down the rofld to a tui'n which

took him some distance from the main road into a stretch

of level prairie country void of houses. Now a thin

column of smoke could be seen. Faster and faster sped

the machine, until finally it reached the end of the road.

In a moment he had stopped his engine, and was fever-

ishly running across a field in the direction of the smoke.

Tongues of flame were angrily leaping from a pile of

burning machinery, out in a field away from any dwell-

ing, and apparently no one was watching it.

As John drew nearer he heard an incoherent murmur
and then a sharp cry as of one in pain. Quickening his

pace, he was soon confronted with a sight that made his

heart catch a beat. There in the grass, crumpled up

like a bursted balloon, lay a human figure, silent and

lifeless. Close by was a second figure, likewise horribly
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injured, yet with conseionsuess enough to be aware of

John's presence. Rushing to the prostrate figure John

saw he was dressed like his companion inVieavy areo-

plane garments, and attached to his shoulders was a par-

tially unfolded parachute. John now felt a wild sense

of elation, and yet he was filled with horror and pity, but

he almost knew his suspicions had l^een confirmed.

The wounded man stirred. John bent over him but

found him delirious.

"There, Lisa, drop that bomb now. That's a spot we
mustn't miss. Did you get all the cash out of that safe?

That's a girl! Now for the next town"—and on and on

in a ceaseless babble.

John saw that he could not aid the sufferer, but en-

deavored to make him more comfortable by loosening the

tight garments. While he worked, the dying man still

gasped out a few words.

"Did you say—you—Lisa, did you say you'd—lost

your—handkerchief ? '

'

John leaped to his feet, wild with excitement. There

v'ould no longer be any doubt. He looked at the victims

of the collapsed areoplane which lay a molten, twisted

mass, and started in a fresh horror, for as he had loosened

the coat the man had turned and there on his breast was
an Iron Cross. M. A. K., '19.

Quarantine.

"L W. C, Oct. 10, 1918.

"Dear Lewis:

"I am sending you some eats today. Poor fellow!

I can't imagine what it would mean to be in detention,

and have absolutely no freedom at all. I surely do feel

sorry for you, Mr. S. A. T. C, but I'm trying to enjoy

myself. For instance, I just got back from a picnic at
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Nichols' park and we are all going to the show after

while ; I think we can probably go with a senior ehaperone,

I hope the show is thrilling."

But the letter paused just here. A thundering mur-

mur was increasing in volume^ and the girl came down
from the clouds to the great realities of life. As she was
proctor it rested with her to quell the approaching storm

out in the corridor. "When duty calls or danger," she

should be a soldier, too. Her stern officer-like voice rang

clear.

"Girls, li'hat does this noise mean?"
The news came spontaneously, like the burst of a

thundercloud. She, with the other inmates of the institu-

tion were to be confined, caniptiscd, dctentloncd, or to be

exact, quarantined! But why? Because some German
had injected a few billion pernicious "flu" germs into

some one of the allies, and they had waxed strong, and

like those who sent them forth on their deadly mission,

expected to conquer the world. Now, the Woman's Col-

lege had never been known as a puglistic institution,

and so it desired to be a non-combatant. Since "flus"

do not yet know the tactics of modern warfare, but still

travel in mass movements, the authorities thot that the

non-belligerents here would have to change their course

of action, and, accordingly, a fimi wall of defense was
found within, or immediately south or east of the college

walls, calculated to withstand the battering of the enemy.

The girl gulped down the words, of doom ,and slunk

back into her room—to her desk. There lay the unfinished

letter. She took the "pen in hand" again.

"Oh, Lewis, I can't express myself! I'm in deten-

tion, too—and, Lewis, I think I '11 keep about half of those

eats. Please write to this poor, repressed

"Girl."
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Princes.

By Mary Carolyn Davies.

Cinderella, sitting in her dingy chimney corner,

Delving in the ashes, with the smoke upon her eyes,

With pots and kettles waiting, all her kinsfolk by to scorn

her,

Longed, perhaps, to meet a prince, handsome, young

and wise.

Maybe Sleeping Beauty on her couch within the castle,

While her golden hair crept down to touch her silent

feet,

Dreamed about a rider with a scarlet cap and tassel,

Who would hack away the hedge and cry, "Awaken,
sweet

! '

'

While I'm washing dishes or scraping out the skillet,

Or when I'm sprinkling or folding up the clothes.

Sometimes I, too, dream—it seems foolishlike to tell it

—

But their princes come at least, and—-ah, who knows?

When Dreams Don't Come True.

"Whew! Whj^ on earth did I rent this Henrj^ VIII

outfit for Helen's party? Where does this ruffle thing

belong ? Oh ! Deuce it all, I wonder why I decided to go

to that party instead of going out to Wheeler's. Maybe
Louise would have gone out in the car with me.

Well, Dutch, my boy, you've promised Helen you'd

come, so you may as well be decent about it. Anyhow,
you can't decide v»^hetlier you'll propose to Helen or to

Louise at the Baethke house party next month, and you

know it must be one or the other by that time or you

lose your bet with Jim."

Having thus argued with himself, Dutch Hunt was in

a better humor and finished his preparations for Helen
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Good's masked garden party to the tune of "K—K

—

Katy."

Later, while comfortably settled in the big porch

swing, waiting for the fellows to call for him, he tried

again to decide whether Helen Good or Louise Wheeler,

the sister of his chum, Bob, best fitted into his plans for

future happiness. Helen was dark, very tall and stately

—

yes, he did believe it must be Helen, even with her

continual round of parties and dances.

Still, Louise was so little and quick and such a good

sport that one really couldn't help wanting to play tennis

with her every chance he could get. And then, Louise

didn't care much for formal parties and you can bet he

didn't either! After ail, he didn't know but that perhaps

Louise— '

'

The fellows were coming and Dutch ran down the

Avalk to meet them as eagerly as though ho really did

enjoy masked garden parties.

As Dutch went over the events of the party the next

morning, he thought, "Well, after all it was a wonderful

success, and I'm glad I went." However, as he thought

more about it, he wasn't so sure about being glad he had

gone, for somehow it seemed as though something im-

portant had happened. What was it? Why—of course,

he had asked Helen to marry him and she had promised

that she would! He couldn't remember just how it had

come about, but he was relieved to knoAv that he need not

worry any longer as to which of the girls it should be.

But he had a new worry now, for Louise surely would

marry that young Bennett who did nothing but play

tennis with her. Well, at least he had a right (as Bob's

chum) to tell Louise what a good-for-nothing Harry

Bennett Avas and ask her not to play with him any more.

No, indeed, Bennett shouldn't marry Louise—he'd marry
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her himself! But how about Helen? If he had only

known when he went to the party that it was Louise he

wanted all the time

!

Gracious! What was that shrieking noise out there

in front of the house? Why, it was the Klaxon on Bob's

car, and the fellows were asking if he was ready for the

garden party.

Dutch jumped from the porch swing, saw the car

full of fellows waiting in the drive, and said with a grin,

''Am I ready for the party? Sure! But I'm going to see

a little party dovm at Wheeler's first. You fellows

needn't wait."

L. B. C, '19.

Women and War Work.

It seems that during the past summer months women
have done more real war work than ever before. ' * Their

bit" has enlarged itself to embrace all branches of service

from home canning and munition employment to foreign

refuge work and actual service at the front. Allying

themselves with the government thru the various women 's

organizations of the country, the women of America have

not only proved an invincible power of second line de-

fense, but have most valiantly made the forward charge

against astounding war situations.

One of the first calls came to them in the spring with

the "back to the soil" movement. Tho the members of

the Board of " Agriculture at first declared that women
would be useless in the field, hundreds took up the chal-

lenge. Mrs. Stanley MeCormiek, of Boston, second vice

president of the National American Suffrage Association,

says in answer to questions about the American woman's
fitness for the work, ** There is nothing she cannot do."
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Hand in hand Avith the crop raising came the alliance

of women in food conservation. Early in June the govern-

ment issued 20,000 diplomas to college girls completing

food conservation courses. As extension workers of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture these young teachers

went forth to give canning and drying demonstrations.

Especiall}^ was this work extended to American foreign

speaking people where need of this form of instruction

was so necessary.

Perhaps the munition workers have enlisted more

attention than women workers in any other branch of

home service. It is this form of work which so plainly

shows the step women have taken into the industrial

world as co-Avorkers with men. The big problems of wage
settlement and health preservation are being settled by

legislation, while recreation and moral uplift for the girls

is being oixered by the Y. W. C. A. According to IMrs.

Raymond Robbins, president of the National Woman's
Trade Union League, women in industry have their great

opportunity now. Standardization of wages Avill be made,

rules for health preservation are being enforced and con-

ditions point toward greater opportunity than at any

previous time.

Aside from factory work comes all forms of govern-

ment employment. Because of the great rapidity with

which the U. S. government has filled in positions at the

capital with women employees, big questions have had to

be met in the way of housing, food and recreation for such

great numbers. Of the $15,000,000 raised last year for the

war work of the National War Work Council of the Y.

W. C. A., a large appropriation will go for work among

the girls employed in the national capital.

Women have shown an increase in the work carried

on in connection with the camps of the country. Hostess
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houses have been erected, not only for the entertainment

of relatives of white soldiers, hut also, similar ones are

provided for all the camps at whi<3h colored soldiers- are

stationed. Women librarians are attending to the regular

jibyary service v.'hich has been established in twenty camp
hospitals in the country. Work among wounded, soldiers

who have been sent back to this country has been carried

on extensively by women. This w'ork takes two distinct

forms—recreation and instruction. The former is beiiig

carried on by such women as Mrs. Everett Somerville

Brown, who has originated "Sunshine Day" for wounded
soldiers near Washington. The Stage Women's War
Relief of running a booking office from which camps are

supplied with entertainment, all services being volunteered

by men and women of the theatrical profession. The

instruction work is just at its beginning. In Camp Co-

lumbia instruction in wood carving and toy-making is

provided by the Woman's Naval Service, "beside provid-

ing money making trades, it will do much to develop a

new industry and to cultivate the idea "made in U. S. A.,"

which will have such an effect on the country 's trade after

the war," said Mrs. Vylla P. Wilson, organizing secretary.

It is the foreign work which seems more immediate

in its interest and in it also women have advanced. Hos-

pital workers, Red Cross nurses and Salvation Army wo-

men are doing a valiant service along the front, A little

incident of devotion is reported from the Scottish Wo-
man's Hospital, Abbey de Royaomont, which is partly

supported by American contributions. An expensive

X-ray installation, which by request of the French govern-

ment is sent from hospital to hospital in an ambulance

had just arrived at the hospital. During a sudden and

terrible storm the nurses protected this delicate machineiy

with their own bodies. Tirey made a human safeguard
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by placing their bodies over the machine, and relieved

each other in squads thruout the night.

Relief work is being carried on extensively. The
American Committee for Devastated France reports field

work in the line of evacuating refuges, running dispen-

saries, and feeding thousands of refuges at rest stations.

Refuges and children in Italy are being helped by trained

social workers of the Red Cross. From the women of the

Bohemian National Alliance also comes an expression of

gratitude to the Home Service of the Red Cross for help

it has given them to "carry on" while their men are at

the front. Work among the orphans of France is still

being carried on, and the adoption of 1,394 war orphans

from that country is reported to have been made by the

National Association of the Daughters of the Americaji

Revolution.

In a professional v/ay women are doing a big work in

Europe. Telegraph operators, expert tenographers, and

clerks have gone to France during the last few months

for work with the American Expeditionary Forces. Be-

side these trained workers the call has gone forth for

professional Avomen of all kinds—women dieticians for

the army base hospitals, women chemists, doctors,

psychologists, and surgeons.

In all phases of Avar work the Avomen of America

have risen to the call, giving their best. They have not

one hesitated to enter industry, maintain home conditions

for health and food conserA^ation, carry on camp and com-

munity work, or even give themselves in service at the

Avarring fronts of Europe. They are ansAvering ]\Irs.

Pankhurst's plea as given in her speech in Washington

in June, for they are standing together behind the men,
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they are making themselves equal to their share of duties

as citizens and most of all, they are making themselves

equal to their share in democracy.

Esther Heatherlin, '20.

New Faculty Members at Illinois Woman's
College—1918.

Vice President—Rev. Charles A. Nyman, B. S., Illi-

nois Wesle3'an University.

Dean—Margaret M. Taylor, B. S., Iowa State Col-

lege, A. B. and A. M., Cornell College, Iowa.

Professor of History—Gertrude M. Lobdell, B. S.,

and A. M., Columbia University.

Professor of English—Mabel G. Compton, A. B. Ber-

nard College, A. M. Columbia University.

Professor of Romance Languages (French and

Spanish)—Dorothy H. Brooks, A. B. Mt. Holyoke.

Instructor in Chemistry and Home Economics—
Ruth E. Hills, B. S. Simmons College.

Instructor in Biology—Zellah Carringer, B. S.

Northwestern University.

Instructor in English—Maude E. Lee, A. B. Uni-

versity of Chattanooga, A. M. University of Tennessee.

Public School Music—Lena B. Hopper.

Physical Director—Ruth Stanwood, A. B. Vassar

College.

Instructor in Secretarial Studies—Anne L. Kerch-

ner, A. B. Cornell College. Iowa. Graduate Sargent

School.

Instructor in French and Spanish—Clare Voelker,

A. B. University of Minnesota.
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Y. W. C. A. Notes.

The first organization with which the new girl be-

came: aecquainted was the Y. W. C. A. Every train that

entered Jacksonville during the first registration days

was met by a group of girls who sought out the nev\' girls

and escorted them to the college. They were not deserted

there but were taken to their rooms and introduced to

their roommates as soon as possible. Questions concern-

ing trains, schedules, roommates, anything the Freshman
wanted to know, were answered at the information desk

in the front hall.

The first social affair of the year is always the Y.

W. C. A. reception and this year it was a jollj^ informal.

good time, wliere everyone met everyone else. The clever

stunts and the military drill were lots of fun and when
mess call was sounded there was a general rush for the

bags of pop corn.
,

'

' '
,

We are sorry to lose Erva Moody as chairman of the

social activities, but in her place we have Cordelia Ran-

dolph, whose marked ability and enthusiasm promises

well for this year.

The Y. W. C. A. service on the first Sunday was a

welcome to the new students. The Recognition Ser-

vice was a particularly beautiful and impressive service.

Mrs. Hartmann's solo was especially appreciated. We are

glad to welcome so many new members.

One of the disadvantages of quarantine is that Pea-

cocks, Batz and Ehnies are taboo, but the Y. W. C A.

as ever alive to the needs of the student body, has cir-

cumvented this by bringing Peacocks to us. On Monday
afternoon the Blue Triangle Tea Shop- was formally

opened in the society halls. - The menu included the best
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from Batz and Peacocks and a large crowd was served.

The Y. W. C. A., as we all know, is the largest or-

ganization for women in the world. There are many
branches of service in it, and plenty of work for each

one of us to do. Perhaps the best known at the present

time is the war work department. People from all over

the countr}^ are helping- this branch.

I. W. C. has various branches of Y. W. C. A. work,

too. One of the important branches is that one which

has to do with the supporting of our own sister college

in Madras, India. This branch of service doesn't have

access to the universal help that some of the other

])ranches do, so each one of us will want to do our share,

when the time comes for us to stretch a helping hand to

our sisters in India.

Athletic Association.

This year the Athletic Association is being managed

on a new basis. In the first place every girl is a member

'And secondly she is expected to win a certain number of

points in athletics outside of her regular gymnasium

work.

To encourage her to take walks the hike clubs have

been organized. At present there are five hike clubs that

are up and doing. No wonder though, for this means

from one to four points for each hiker depending on the

number of miles she walks in the next six weeks.

For the girl who likes a more strenuous form of

exercise there are the hockey teams, which meet twice a

week. The members of the team that wins the big game

Thanksgiving Day will receive four points and those of

the other teams three points.
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When a girl has earned five points she is given an

arm band of her class color. For ten additional points

she gets her class numerals ; with five points more the

college seal, and the girl who has the most points at the

end of the year will receive a seal ring. Besides the

events mentioned above she may bowl, play basket ball,

be in the gymnasium exposition, the spring tournament,

the swimming meet, and the tennis tournament. It is

hoped that every girl will participate in these events not

only for the points she earns, but for the physical de-

velopment and the pleasure she is sure to liavo.

At the first meeting of the Athletic Association.

Thursday morning, October 3rd, the plans for the year

were explained. The constitution was read and article

8 was amended to read: "The members of the Associa-

tion shall include the president, faculty and all the

students of the college." It was also decided that the

tennis courts be put into good condition. The work will

be completed early this fall.

The same evening a roller skating party was given

in the gymnasium. The B-H-L Jazz Band furnished the

music. This was all that was needed, not to start the

ball a-rolling, but to start the skating going, for since

then the roller .skates have furnished a good source of

revenue.

^

College of Music.

The year has opened auspiciously in the College of

Music, with a large enrollment in all the departments.

The Madrigal Club has been organized and had its first

rehearsal. Miss Moore is doing special work with the
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violins for the orchestra, which will soon begin its regular

rehearsals.

Thru the generosity of friends, the College of Music

has received a gift of money to be spent in the purchase

of Vietrola records. Some much needed records for the

work in public school music will be obtained thru this

gift. Funds are also at hand for the addition of new
books to the library . These will probably be reference

books for public school music, aesthetics of music and

orchestration.

Under the leadership of Mrs. Hartmann, several

college sings have been held.

A number of interesting recitals have been planned

for the year. Among them will be voice recitals by Mrs.

Hartmann and Miss Lazelle, violin recitals by Miss Moore,

piano recital by Mr. Stearns, and the usual vesper organ

recitals. The orchestra concert will be held in March,

and the Madrigal Club is planning for its annual

appearance in April.

Expression Department.

Friday, October 11, Miss Constance entertained the

girls of the department in her studio. The affair was in-

formal and gave an opportunity for the new girls to get

better acquainted with those already in the department.

Miss Constance and Miss Powell read some short poems
during the course of the afternoon.

Dramatic Club Notes.

In previous years the Dramatic Club has started its

activities in the fall by having a "stunt" in order to
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arouse enthusiasm for the club among the new students,

after which the tryouts were held. This year, however,

at a special meeting of the club the membership decided

that work would be begun at once on a play, to be given

earlier than usual, probabl.v before Thanksgiving. After

the play has been given, everyone will have had an oppor-

tunity to see the best work of the Dramatic Club, for we
intend to make this play one of the best that we have

ever put on and we hope that a great many will try out

for membership. The Dramatic Club is always glad to

have new members and we feel that this year especially

there is much talent lying latent in the school, waiting

only to be brought to light by the Dramatic Club. Watch
for the play and boost it when it comes.

Home Economics Club.

The first meeting of the Home Economics Club was

postponed and instead a picnic was held on the campus.

At the first regular meeting on October 11, the

following program was given.

My Experiences of the Summer Lois Carpenter

Music Melba Hamilton

Round Table talk on food conservation and food

production during the summer.

Seniors.

The Senior class has almost all its members back

from last year, and we are glad to have as new members

Alta Marie Miller, Ruby Baxter and Olive Engle.

We enjoyed the annual camping trip to Lake Ma-
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tanzas during October 5-7. Nearly the entire class was
present. Each moment of the day was filled with some

"stunt" from rowing to picking up nuts and at night

music, camp fires and stories held sway. Everyone was
happy save during *'roll call." Ask Ruby or Alice.

Miss Neville was our guest at Matanza for part of

the time.

We are indeed happy in having Miss McLaughlin for

our class adviser this year.

Juniors.

We are glad to welcome as new members of our class

Elizabeth Bothwell, Lucia Martin, Frances Growl, Helen

Harvey and Frances Cocks.

The Juniors were the guests of the Seniors at Ma-
tanzas the week-end of October 5-7. ''Although we're

eraz}^ about Psychology (and Miss Benson) we love

Matanzas more."

Privileges were received by the Junior class Thurs-

day, October 10. We can now do everything—"at our

The Juniors entertained the Freshmen class, their

advisers, Miss Grey and Miss Kerchner, Dr. and Mrs.

Harker, Mr. and Mrs. Nyman and Miss Taylor at a " frolic

of the Seasons" Saturday evening, October 12. We
Vv^elcomed this opportunity to get better acquainted with

the members of our sister class.

We are glad to have our faculty adviser, Miss Mary
Anderson, back with us this year, and wish to express

our appreciation for her many helpful suggestions.
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Sophomores.

The Sophmore class has for its executive officers

this year: President, Geraldine Baily ;
vice president,

Isabel Woodman; secretary, Viola Iiingerich ;
treasurer.

Ruth Poorman.

The class of '21 endeavored to aid the Freshmen

pass over one week-end of homesickness, through the

medium of a mock-Matanzas party. One feature of ^thc

evening was a vaudeville stunt, including a "movie."

Laila Skinner will represent the Sophomores in the

Students' Association, while Melba Hamilton is ro]>re-

sentative on the athletic staff.

Lambda Alpha Mu.

Lambda Alpha Mu is very happy to have eighteen

of her old girls back for the coming, year.

Mary Shastid was back recently for a brief visit.

Theat Sigma Notes.

We are very glad to have Alta Marie Miller back

with us for another year.

Winifred Sale, who is teaching in the Waverly high

school this year, spent the week-end here.

Margaret Turner has enlisted as a nurse, and is

awaiting her call.

We are planning to study each of the allied nations

this year. Each week we shall take up a different country

with its characteristic customs, music and literature.
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The Rest of Us.

'10. Jeanette Powell is assisting in the English de-

partment of I, W. C. this fall.

'12. Louise Gates is doing Y. W. C. A. work in

Allentown, Pa.

'13. Lois Coultas is teaching in Winchester, 111.

'14. Erma Elliott Johnston is living in Jacksonville.

'15. Helen Munson is teaching in Rushville, 111.

Feril Hess has gone into Y. W. C. A. work.

'16. Mary Baldridge is teaching in the Normal
School at Kirksville, Mo. Margaret Goldsmith is work-

ing for the government in Washington. Margaret Coultas

is entering a training school for nurses. Helen McGhee
and Edna Robb are teaching in American Falls, Idaho.

'17. Ora Theobald is teaching in Neoga, 111. Norma
Terbix is teaching in Mansfield, 111. Anne Floreth is

working in the Elliott bank in Jacksonville. Mary Harri-

son is working in Columbia City, and is awaiting a call

from Washington.

'18. Lavina Jones is teaching in Illiopolis, 111, Wini-

fred Sale and Lora Whitehead are teaching in Waverly,

111. Vivian Keplinger is teaching in Wilmington, 111.

Olive Gerrick has a position at dietician in an Indian-

apolis hospital. Margaret Pires is doing graduate work
in Home Economics at the University of Illinois. Marce-

line Armstrong is teaching at the Villa, in Rock Island,

111. Catherine Madden is teaching at Belleflower. Dor-

othy Pinkston is teaching Domestic Science at Pawnee,

111. Marie Towle is teaching in Easton, 111. Lois Bruner

is attending business college at home.

Ex. '19. Gertrude Wilson is teaching at Griggsville,

111. Louise Shoop is teaching at Winona. Margaret Towle

is finishing her course in Home Economics at the Univer-
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sity of Illinois. Leila Geyer is teaching in South Bend,

Ind., this year. Irma Knapp and Eunice Leonard are at

the University of Illinois.

Ex. '20. Margaret Shively is teaching at Knoxville,

111. Amo Cass is teaching at Canton, 111. Pauline Ken-

nedy is principal of the high school at Roodhouse, 111.

Berniee Severin is assistant French instructor at Rock
Island College. Edith Kensil is teaching at Waverly.

Esther Kirk, Josephine Eddy and Lulu Prettyman are at

the University of Illinois.

Marriages.

'10. Millicent Rowe to Mr. Paul Samuels. They are

at home in Jacksonville.

Ex. '16. Lucille McCloud to Mr. Scott McEvan, Sep-

tember 21, at Williamsport, Ind.

'17. Phyllis Wilkinson to Mr. John Preston, July 27.

'18. Gladys Henerhoff to Mr. Dural IMeents, in

August.

'19. Dorothy Westphal to Mr. W. R. Bigelow, Oc-

tober 12, at Joliet. They will be at home after November

15, at Hazel Park, Joliet.

Ex. '13. Mary Taylor to Mr. Percy Wilcox, at Bates,

111., October 14.

Ex. '20. Ruth E. Merritt to Mr. Coy H. Burton.

Friday October 18, at Hoopeston, 111.

Births.

'10. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cash announces the birth of

a son, Mitchell, August 19, 1918. Mrs. Cash was Dess

Mitchell, of the class of 1910.
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Class Officers.

Senior

:

President—Mary Whiteside.

Vice President—Mabel Weisse.

Secretary-Treasurer—Ruby Baxter.

Adviser—Miss McLaughlin.

Junior

:

President—Veriel Black.

Vice President—Eva Gertrude Hodgens.

Secretary—Mildred Funk.

Treasurer—Ruth Harker.

Adviser—Miss Anderson,

Sophomore

:

President—Geraldine Baily.

Vice President—Isabel Woodman.
Secretary—Viola lungerich.

Treasurer—Ruth Poorman.

Adviser—Miss Cowgill.

Freshmen

:

Chairman—Mary Rose Adams.

Committee—Harriet Sweet, Josephine Brown, Milli-

cent Grieves, Helen Tombaugh.

Advisers—Miss Grey, Miss Kerchner.

Specials

—

President—Maurine Gifford.

Vice President—Merlin Terhune.

Secretary-Treasurer—Jane Parkinson.

Adviser—Mrs. Hartmann.

Fourth Academy

:

President—Edna Curzine.

Vice President—Ruth Potter.

Secretary-Treasurer—Lucile Hogan.

Adviser—Miss Wakely.
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CALENDAR.
September.

Monday—16. We arrive and begin registering.

Tues.—17. More registration. First serenade.

Wed.—18. First chapel. Classes begin ; also work,

Fri.—20. Corridor spreads. Fourth floor, joyous

over ice cream ; fifth, weeps over onions.

Sat.—21. Y. W. C. A. party for "new girls."

Sun.—22. The French girls arrive. Old girls make
"anti-homesick" calls.

Mon.—23. Grace Epworth League entertains at
'

' Camp Camouflage. '

'

Wed.—25. The "Brown Book" appears.

Fri.—27. Class officers elected.

Sat.—28. Juniors and Seniors off for Matan.7;a.

Sophomores entertain Freshmen.

October.

Fri.— . Glee club trj'outs. Y. W. memberhip cam-

paign. First college sing.

Sat.—5. Hike clubs hike. Movie at night.

Sun.—6. New members welcomed into Y. W. C. A.

Mon.—7. Pitner's picnic.

Tue.-—8. Hints of quarantine. First taboo on

movies.

Thurs.—10. Quarantine is an actual fact ! Junior

and Senior privileges are issued—but what 's the use ?

Fri.—11. Y. W. candy sale.

Sat.—12. Juniors entertain Freshmen. Seniors and
Sophomores skate.

Sun.—13. Corporal Johnson speaks. College sing

after lunch.

Mon.—14. ]\liniature "Peacocks" in society halls.
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Wed.—16. Virginia Reel in the gym. after dinner.

Thiirs.—17. Jniie Caprice eomes in "Little Miss

U. S. A."—of course in movies.

Fri.—18. Founder's Day.

Sat.—19. Athletic carnival. Hot dogs!

Wed.—23. Still quarantined!

Sat.—26. "Tom Sawyer" furnishes some relief, but

we -envy his freedom.

CHAPEL NOTES.

Our first chapel service was held Wednesday, Septem-

ber 18, and Dr. Harker gave us a very inspiring talk, with

much encouragement for the coming year.

]\Iiss Taylor and Rev. Mr. Nyman were introduced

and received our most hearty welcome.

Two interesting talks have been given to us this

month, by two Bloomington men, Mr. Austin, a professor

of Latin at Illinois Wesleyan, who has the double dis-

tinction of having taught the Rev. Mr. Nyman and of

being an uncle of Miss Cowgill, spoke to us during the

first week, and later we had the pleasure of hearing the

Rev. Mr. Piersol, the pastor of the Methodist church,

which is attended by Illinois Wesleyan students.

Dr. Madden gave us a talk on the value of the church

to us in our school life, and extended to us the invitation

or all the churches in Jacksonville to attend their

meetings.

One of our own girls. Miss Louise Gates, who gradu-

ated in '12, told us of her work in the industrial centers

of Allentown, Pa., among the girl employees. She is

engaged in Y. W. C. A. social war service work and has

had many varied and intensely interesting experiences.

The Friday morning sings are adding a great deal of
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"pep" to the chapel period. Under Mrs. Hartmann's

able leadership we are becoming quite a chorus and at the

same time developing a great deal of lung power. By
10:30 on Friday we are all able to "pack up our troubles

in our old kit bags, and smile, smile, smile."

Interested Junior : With whom do you room ?

Freshman (blankly) : Oh, well, I forget her name,

but (brightening) she's ni}- roommate

!

J. C. I always did love ancient history, because T

think the Egyptian dummies are so interesting.

Lloyd was leaving his boiled egg untouched one morn-

ing, so after a few minutes Mrs. Nyman asked, "Why
don't you eat your egg, Lloyd? Don't you like it?

"No," said Lloyd, dreamily, "I wish the Lord would
send me some lamb chops ! '

'

L. K. (extending sack to the French girls) : "Wooley-
wooley popcorn?"

I. W. C. Girl : Lloyd, how do you like living among
so many girls?

Lloyd: Oh. all right, but I don't see why they have

to hug and kiss so much.

Heard on the way home from Nichols park : The first

time I wore this sandwich I spilled egg out of my sweater

all over it.

Haines ran up to the girls who were reading the re-

ports of the Methodist conference in the morning paper,

and cried out, "Oh, girls, here you are reading the

casualty lists
! '

'

Esther Harper: I'm scared someone will climb up
the fire escape some night

!

Laila: "Well, all I have to say is, it'll cost him five

dollars if he does."
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MoonligKt and firelight.

Memories ana dreams.

Fairy summers dancing by

Witk bleak days between.

Moonligbt and firelight.

Bring yesterdays and morro^vs.

With youtb and love and joys and tears.

Happiness and sorro-ws.

Moonlignt and firelignt.

Stars and tne sea

All tell me of my soldier lad

And bring him back to me.

Z.W..19.
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Play and Its Development.

No one at any age can live normally and healthily

without pla5^ Play goes far to create a better race, a

better social and moral state and a better outlook on life.

In order to give a complete history of play it would

be necessary to begin with the mjstic realm of prehistoric

man ; this would be a very difficult matter since so little is

known of those early periods. The earliest knowledge we
have of any play system is that of the Greeks when they

were the great power of the earth. They paid especial

attention to the training of the body. The Greek games

were held in connection with festivals and celebrations

given in honor of the Olympic Gods, celebrations to which

men from all parts of the world flocked and participated

in wrestling and boxing matches, jumping, foot and

chariot races, and discus throwing. No one was allowed

to contend in the games but persons of pure Hellenic

blood. To be proclaimed victor at these games was the

highest possible honor. The only prize was a garland of

wild olive.

The Romans at first imitated the games of the Greeks

l)nt did not take nearly so great an interest in them. They

|)referred watching a gladitorial combat between some

l»oor Christian victims to any active wholesome sports.

The submerging of Greece and Rome brought a

period of darkness and gloom to Europe, which for a time

threw everything into confusion. Very unfortunately, the

practice of games was lost and for a long time no atten-

tion was paid to their revival.

It was Germany who first attempted to organize play

under supervision, in connection with her schools. The

school movement there is, or at least was, before the war.
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both large and significant. Each school has its play-

period which is supervised by the masters just as the

work, but do not as a rule, play with the children. The

playgrounds are definitely planned so that they have a

separate place for each game but there is no such

apparatus as swings or seesaw.

The development of play in the German schools has

been largely a matter of promotion, but in England play

has seemed to spring more spontaneously from the nature

of the people.

There is a great deal of attention paid to the physical

training of the children in connection with the English

schools. In the crowded sections of London, many of the

schools have roof playgrounds. A very interesting fea-

ture in connection with some of the London schools is

their system of out of town plagrounds. Many of the

schools are not located near available parks, and land

near the school is too costly to be purchased. The result

has been that the school has bought or rented play-

grounds in the suburbs and made arrangements with the

train companies to carry the children out on half holi-

days for a cheap fare. The ability to swim is an essential

part of an Englishman's idea of an education. Swimming
is encouraged by the building of public swimming baths in

nearly all the large cities. Foot-ball is also very popular.

Special reports on educational subjects for Great Britain

say: "There is now scarcely a town of any size that does

not possess an organization in its school to promote foot-

ball and cricket." The report says further, "Boys do

their work in school better, and it is a singular fact that

nearly all the boys who have won scholarships from the

elementary schools are foot-ballers.

"

Until a comparatively recent time very .little has

been done in the crowded districts of our cities in the

United States to make normal play possible for the ehil-
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dren. A few years ago the city boy had to struggle for

his play under conditions that made it almost a crime.

If he pitched ball in the street, he kept a close watch all

the time for the much dreaded blue suit and brass buttons

of his enemy, the policeman. If he happened to go to

one of the city parks for a run on the inviting green

lawns, he was confronted on every hand with much hated

little signs warning him to keep off the grass. He had

either to take his recreation in open defiance of the law

or stand a fair chance of developing into a "namby-
pamby," "sissy" boy—weak and inactive.

At last, however, our city fathers have realized the

children's play needs and have attempted to provide for

them. Twenty-nine years ago the first playground in

charge of a leader was established in Boston. A few other

cities followed her example, but it was not until the

"Playground and Recreation Association" was founded

in 1900 that many playgrounds were established. Now
the total number of cities having them is 432.

A child requires clean interests and a place in which

to develop them. The playgrounds give these. He finds

there all the things which are most attractive to him

—

companionship, games, gymnastics and athletics. He also

finds a director who understands and sympathizes with

him. It is the most interesting place in the world to the

average child.

In 1913 a Demonstration Play School was organized

under the Department of Education of the summer school

in the University of California. The school house con-

sisted of three acres, covered with fine old oak and euca-

lyptus trees. There was very little equipment at first,

merely some tables, a large platform for rhythmic and
musical activities, several sand boxes, many blocks, and
two or three blackboards, nailed securely to the trees.

Many parents were opposed to this method of teaching
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their children, saying it was inefficient. During the play

school domenstration a woman teacher of perhaps iifty-

five years, after a short period of observation said, "Well,

you may call this teaching, but I don't believe you can

teach children anything unless you put them in their seats

and make them study their books." She could under-

stand neither the method nor the organization of the play

school. But the system has proven that it is most efficient

if there are leaders who will play with the children and

not merely watch them.

One of the most complete playgrounds has recently

been established at Scranton, Penn. A large field was
donated by a Mr. Weston for the playground which goes

by the name of Weston Playfield. A la,rge fieldhouse is

built in the middle of the field which is the center of all

activities. On one side of this fieldhouse is a baseball

diamond, on the other side a bowling green. In the winter

this green is flooded and used for skating. At the right

of this are the giant strides, quoit courts, and other re-

creational opportunities for men. To the left of the tennis

courts are sand boxes, swings, teeter boards, a shelter

house for outdoor dancing, and a children's playhouse,

together with other outdoor apparatus especially de-

signed for younger children. All around these various

amusement centers are sheltered benches where the

mothers may sit and watch their children play. The field-

house, itself, contains a social hall, reading rooms, play

rooms, shower baths and an auditorium. Outdoor swim-

ming pools are easily accessable from this building. This

is an ideal plaground and many cities are planning and

building others that are just as complete and efficient.

At the present time our attention is called to the

establishment of recreational centers in the army camps.

Raymon B. Fosdick, of the Rockefeller Foundation, has

general charge of the work. There are regular intei'hides
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in the soldier's life at camp for play. Calisthenics come

early in the morning before any work is done. During

the day under the guidance of the athletic director base

ball,foot ball, and games of all kinds are played. Since

this recreational system was introduced in the camps there

has been a marked change in the moral and physical con-

dition of the men and in their attitude toward military

preparation.

Although much attention is 1)eing paid to the recrea-

tion in the training camps, the greatest stress is still laid

on city playgi'ounds for children. The money and labor

spent no longer seems unnecessary and foolish, but public

opinion shares the sentiment expressed by Clara E.

Laughlin

:

"If the laughter of youth today becomes the energy

of the world tomorrow, do we not owe to posterity some

investment in glee and the possibilities of Romance?"
Ruth Marker, '20.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

Owing to the prevailing epidemic some of the custo-

mary activities in the College of Music have been considera-

bly curtailed. About four student recitals have been held

but without any large representation of town students and

visitors. The Childrens' Department has suspended all re-

citals until after the quarantine shall have been lifted. The

orchestra has begun rehearsals with the material available in

the house. The Madrigal club is holding its rehearsals

regularly. At the beginning of quarantine plans were well

under way for at least two faculty recitals and a public re-

cital by the students in addition to the vesper concerts before

Christmas. The lifting of the quarantine alone can deter-

mine the number of these to be given.
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EDITOKIAL
RE vjou lookm^ for Happhiess? I am; ana I've

just paused to tlihik a Lit on uitj wav). Wkeu
I v/as a little girl folks alv/atjs said, "Ok, slie's

suck a cliild, of coLirse slie s kappij. Ckild-

kood daijs are alvv^avjs kappv] davjs. ' And
tken vs^keu I came to college, tke same folks said tkat col^

lege daijs were tke kappiest davjs in tke v/orld. I cau't

stop long; I am in searck of Happiness, ijou knov/. I

"skould" ke kappv].

I skould Le kappv) because of tke red, red sunset to-

nigkt, and because of tke wkispering cottonw^ood leaves

ovitside mv) v/iudow, and kecaiise of tke good cold breeze

against mvj ckeek. I skould be kappv| because I know tke

taste of fresk, sweet bread, and because I kave a place to

latj mij kead tonigkt, and because I know^ a place of warmtk

and ckeer at close of dav). I skould be kappv) because I

kave friends, because I kave v)outk and love, because mij

God is verij near to me. Do ijou suppose I kave searcked

so kard tkat on tke watj I passed bij Happiness?
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A DABBLE IN PIRATE LIFE.

This is an adventure story. Fve never had but the one
adventure, even tho I'm past fifteen now, so I thot I'd better

write it down before the details get mixed up and clouded

as I grow old. It's so very provoking that some of grand-

mother's most thrilling and romantic stories lose a great

deal of their force just because she's forgotten some of the

most hair-raising details, that I don't want my grand-
children to have to endure the suspense I've had to endure
just because of carelessness.

The adventure happened one afternoon last summer,
when v/e were caniping down along the river. I certainly

thank my lucky stars that it happened to me in place of Dot
or Marion. They've had some very good adventures

already, but this, as I believe I h.ave remarked before, is my
one and only. I was down at the locks, talking to the lock-

keeper; he is very nice for a man of his age. (Don't you
think "forty" is an awfully ordinary and uninteresting age
for a man ) My ! It simply frightens me the Vv'ay I di-

gress when I'mx writing. They say it is a miark of approach-
ing age to digress. But to go^ back to my story : I was over
talking to the lock-keeper all by myself when a launch came
down to go thru the locks. It v/as a pretty little gray launch

containing three men and some other miscellaneous articles

;

and I noticed at once that it had no name. While they were
v/aiting for the lock-keeper to get the flood-gate open, I

asked them if they wouldn't shove up to the shore so I

could get into the boat and ride dovvu to the beach with
them. I am very sociable by nature, so I thot I'd make
friends vvith them if possible. Riding down to the beach
was only a clever ruse on my part; I could have walked just

as v/ell as not. I surely v/as glad after I'd gotten in because
I never did see three such intereseing-looking men. The one

who was steering had dark curly hair and perfectly gorgeous
eyes and he v/as young. I named him "Diamond Dick,"
after the hero in a novel I'd just read. The other two men
I named "Hairbreadth Harry" and "Steve, the Black-
hander," but they were both older—in fact. Hairbreadth
Harry was about as old-looking as the lock-keeper, only
very, very much handsomer. Steve, the Blanckhander asked
me where I was camping, and uttered a villainous laugh
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when I told him. Mv ! but I felt thrilled just to hear them

talk but I felt so thrilled that I could haraly s.t still when

thev steamed ri^-ht past our beach without even so much as

slowing- down. I knew immediately that I was bemg taken

captive for some terrible and evil purpose It may be tha

they are mistaking me for the Princess Lna/; I thot. I had

just read that morning that she had been missed from the

royal palace in Roumania.
.

I didn't say much; I just sat and enjoyed the thrills

running ud and down my spinal cord. I kn(^v that it would

he very bad ])olicy for me to scream, so I looicea at tne

Scenery. The men were all talkmg together m terrifymg

wliispers. I tb.ink they were talkmg m French, but the.

didn't meniion "pupil," or "teacher," or "book or pen

or "house," and as I had just begun to stu ly French they

were the only words I knew.
^

After ii long ride we drew up before a nice green ...unga-

low It only took my discriminating eye a few moments to

.ee that this was a pirate's den. Large boxes were strewn

about the vard ; spades and heavy revolvers were on the

porch, and 'over the door a huge skull and crossDones were

artictically painted. I had never known betore that pirates

ooenlv advertised their business that way.
'

I am very frank ; so as soon as we had landed I went up

to Steve, the'Blackhander and boldly started to find out as

much as possible about my situation.
'

'']\Ir. Blackhander," I said, and he lauglied in my tace ;

-I should like to know, Mr. Blackhandei, why I f^^^
uaoped how long I shall have to stay m this den of pirate^,

and what ransom my parents will probably ^^^^e to pay
^

"I <vness I'll have to consult with my comrades before

I can feel safe to answer your questions." he said, and jomecl

the other tv/o men. ^-h^re
\fter a while Hairbreadth Harry came over to where

! was nonclialantlv inspecting the boats. "My dear young

1-idv
" he began. "I am very sorry we cannot tell you a 1

ot

our 'reasons,\rrangements, etc. I shouLd like very nuich o

do so mvself. but my villainous partners will not allow it.

We have decided that just for the present
yo^-'^'^lf''^^^

our meals for us until we conceive a plan to transport )^u to

Siberia or Timlnictoo ; follow me to the kitchen, plea e^

I did so. "Here you will find everything necessary to pre-
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pare a first-class, A. No. i dinner. Now, remember, young
lady, you needn't try to put poison in the gravy or ground
g"iass in the steak. I am g'oing- to vvatch every move, and
such attempts will certainly have scrioits consequences

for you. Now go to work; you have just one and one-half

hours in v/hich to prepare this dinner."

T love to cook almost better than anything else in the

world, except of course my writing ; so I looked around to

see what they had. I had heard that pirates lived well

and that kitchen surely coniirmed all I had ever heard. 1

haked the fish Diamond Dick brought to me. and stuffed

it v/ith onion dressing, opened several cans of things, made
ilarling little biscuits, candied the sweet potatoes, and baked

iome cunning little individual pumpkin pies with lovely

cross bones and skulls done on the top of each one in white

rrreringue.

I don't believe I ever can forget that dinner. The men
came down dressed in their original pirate costumes—rcl

caps and hunting knives and all, and they told some of the

most thrilling and dangerous stories that I have ever heard.

I just sat tliere a^ve-strickcn at some of their horrible decls.

They certainly were brave and wicked men, and it was very

exciting for me to sit there and listen to them, not knov,ing
at what moment Steve, the Blackhander might rise in his

vv'rath and cast me into the dungeon as he had Lady Jane
Grey or Princess Clothildc. I did not ask many questions :

the sun v.-as sinking lower and lower on the horizon and my
thoughts g-radually turned toward home. Mother ahvays
worries when any of us are av^'ay. and I could just see

tlie tears rolling down her sweet cheeks when some stranger
told her how her wayward cb.ild had at last filled a pirate's

grave. Lumps rose in my throat to take the pkrce of the-

biscuits. Suddenly Diamond Dick jumped up. "We had
better be off with her tonight," he muttered under his

breath, and we silently went out and got into the boat. 1

watched tlie sun set in the clear sky, and listened to the

lonesome cry of the Vv'hip-poor-will come over the water.
Frankly I was tired of this pirate life, and I was just ready
to v.eep a little, wlien the boat made a sharp turn and there

we were at our very own landing and we steered right up
to it. I jumped out and ran up to the cabin to tlirow myself
into mother's ams.
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I certainly hate to spoil this story by an explanation,

but the Great-aunt Elizabeth Barnes' second cousin was a

gfrand-nephew of George Washington's, so I feel in duty
bound to tell the truth. The pirates were friends of father's

;

to tell the truth Hairbreadth Harry was his lawyer, and it

seems some way that they'd heard about how interested I

was in adventures and when they found out where I lived

and thus who I was, when I asked them for that boat ride,

they just thot they'd give me an adventure ; so they did.

That was the only real adventure I've ever had, but I'm still

hoping for better success.

^

Sapphics

Horace, II, 2, Is. 9-12.

Stronger is the man who controlleth himself

Than the one whose power extends to Gades,

With remotest Libya's arms united.

Cora Cherry, '21.

Serving one master.

Horace, II, 2, Is. 5-8.

Live a long and pleasant life, Proctileius,

Known for your sweet kindness toward your brother.

Fame eternal shall support him on pinions.

Wafting him onward.
Fern Haviland, '21.

Elegiacs

Martial, IV, 75.

Happy Nigrina, happy in spirit, happy in husband.

Glory and fame give to you first place among Roman brides.

You ever took your own wealth and shared it with your
husband gladly,

Made him your partner, too, likewise your comrade and pal.

Say, did Evadne do much when she cast herself into the

bonfire ?

Did Alcestis do more? I can't say that I think so.
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You have done so much more
;
your Hfe gives the best proof

of your feeling,

Nigrina, you show your love not by your death, but by life.

Alice Haines, '19.

Martial, IV, 69.

Papylus, you always serve Massic v/ine or that of Setia,

Papylus, listen to me, Rumor says they're not so fine,

And, she says also that twice two times have you been
widowed.

Of course I don't think so, but I am not thirsty now.

Lucille Bolton, '20.

Martial, III, 60.

I am invited to dine with you, no thoughts of cash inter-

fering.

Why don't you then serve to me dinner the same as your
own?

Oysters were fattened in Lucrine water to lessen your
hunger.

Slashing my mouth on the shell, I eat much cheaper mussels.

Choicest of mushrooms for you, but for me there are those

fit for livestock.

Finest lake trout served to you, but only stale carp to me.
Large servings of turtle dove fill your stomach with pieces

enormous.
I eat a dead magpie, which last week died in the cage.

Why should I dine with you, Ponticus ? Just as well I can
without you ?

That pesky dole is to blame. Let us for once eat the same.

Edith Pratt, '1.9

ON DIVING THE FIRST TIME.

You may possibly accept everything I am going to

say—I doubt it, though—only a few enlightened beings like

Neptune and Annette Kellerman and I will confess how ter-

rifying it is to dive for the first time.

You make up your mind as soon as you can swim from

one end of the pool to the other that you will dive soon, but

the idea is still in your subconscious mind, and it is not until
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Mary tells yoa that Peg did it six times in one-half hour

tliat you say definitely that you are going to dive at nine-

thirty Saturday.

Friday night you have a terrible dream. It seems that

the world has suddenly changed into an enormous white

tile reservoir, and that you bump your head on the bottom

of it at stated intervals until a horrible death by drowning

comes to relieve your sufferings. Saturday morning you

take off the stocking you put on wrong- side out and change

it, put a four-leaf clover in your shoe, and then even deny

yourself a walk around the block because a black cat crossed

your path. You seem lost in meditation all through the

education class, and after it is over you rush to your room,

grab a towel, suit and cap and go to the gymnasium.

The next thing you realize you are standing by the

springboard talking to the swimming teacher. You boldly

announce to her that you have decided to dive today, and she

doesn't seem impressed in the least by your wonderful

strength of will and unspeakable bravery. The water is

green arid cruel-looking ; people get cramps in deep water

sometimes—a boy at home drowned in a pool once from

cramps
;
you recall how Esther hit her head against the

bottom the first of the year. You always did believe in

predestination, though, and besides lots of people do dive

and come up alive, too.

The teacher starts to count and you walk out on the

springboard. You hurt your sore foot, and have to pet it

awhile ; and, in the meantime, you talk to the teacher, just

as fast as you can. so she'll forget to iinish counting. She

starts over again eventually, and you raise your arms and

say your prayers. It all comes over you with a rush whv
people clasp their hands above their heads to dive—it is a

habit transmitted to us from our ancestors, who openly

prayed to be brought up alive, when they dived the first

time. At that particular moment Anne comes in and if
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there's anybody whom you honestly disHke it is Anne. You
wouldn't have her know for anything in the Woman's Col-

lege that you can't dive yet; so you close your eyes and fall

in. You land flatly on your stomach and then chokingly

you paddle to the edge of the pool. You do feel queer

;

there's no doubt about that ; but the worst is over and after

that you stand up on the springboard and dive every time

some one impressionable enters. You are frightened every

time, but of course your pride keeps you up—or rather

down, in this case.

Zay Wright. '19.

TO MISS JOHNSTON AND HER TABLE.

Margaret and I send greetings

To our friends so far away,

Although we can't be with you,

We think of you each day.

Especially at meal time.

While eating toast and soup,

But anyone who's got the "flu"

More-to-eat would dub a goop.

We'll think of you tomorrow noon,

As on our cots we lie

—

And wish for you good things to eat.

But, oh, not chocolate pie!

We're getting the very best of care

And we'll soon be well, we hope.

For Miss Miner's just the grandest nurse,

Gives us just the right kind of dope.

We hear your ranks are depleting

At the table, day by day.
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We're sorry that we started it,

But it's just the fashion, they say.

And now our dear Httle Marion Jane

Is camping- across the hall

And Alta Marie, our senior fair,

Has answered the old flu's call.

But don't give up—stick to the ship I

This flu—it aint no fun,

So if you all see it coming.

Just take to your heels and run

!

Respectfully submitted,

(With apologies to Edgar Allen Poe)

By Eva Gertrude Hodgens,

. BTOEY OF MY LIFE.

Ernestine Porcher.

October 24, 1918.

I was born in a little place near Toulouse, situated in

the south of France. I have lived there a few years. Af-

terward I lived in Mirepoi. a tovv'n of the Ariege. Mirepoi

is a pretty city and very old. There is a beautiful cathedral

v/hich is seven hundred years old.

My father, a native of Correze Department has lived in

Ariege Department for 30 years. He is "Conseilki General"

of his Department and Mayor of his town. I have two

brothers, one is married, and the other is a young man of

twenty-three years. They are in the v>^ar and I am very

glad because they are very good soldiers. My oldest brother

was seriously wounded the 7th of May, 1916, at the same

time my young brother v/as in a Mission in Roumanie and

I was in the College of Pamiers where I was for many years.

I have studied for a long time in this College. I have learn-
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ed Sciences, Mathematics, English language, and above all

literature. I have passed long and hard examinations in or-

der to teach in French schools.

It is almost three months since I finished my studies.

Immediately I asked to go to America to learn English and

to live for a few months with Americans nov/ that they are

our friends and Allie. I have the good luck to have my
little friend with me. We went from France the eighth of

September on the boat "LaLorraine." We had bad weather

and the beginning of the passage was very sad.

Two or three days before we arrived at New York we

gave a pretty patriotic celebration on the boat. The 19th in

the morning we saw the Statue of Liberty. All the people

were very happy.

At New York we had an enthusiastic reception ; In

Chicago also. We arrived at Jacksonville the 22nd of Sep-

tember. We felt as though we were arriving in a new fam-

ily. We have been surrounded. We are very happy here

because America is a little like our France. We desired to

learn English quickly to be able to teach French in America.

We shall never be able to thank enough President Har-

ker, Vice-President Nyman, Dean Taylor, and the teachers

of this college for their kind reception they gave us and the

girls for the afifection which they have shown us.

America and France can be assured that they have not

made useless sacrifice. We shall prove it to them by our

work.

Marthe Ponsin.

I was born in a pretty little town in the valley of the

Ariege near Pyrnee's chain in southern France.

My town is very picturesque. All around it there are

blooming meadows, great mountains covered with forests,
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where grow anemones, snow drops, campanulas, lilies of
the valley and violets.

Many brooks go down the mountains to enrich the large
river that is crossing the town. On the sides of the river

there are some comb factories and one jet factory that be-
long to my grand parents. This jet factory is very interest-

ing to visit.

My town is very pleasant indeed. I lived in this town
for three months every year during the summer holidays
with my parents. After the summer holidays the family was
separated. My mother and my father returned to another
town where my father is French teacher. My two brothers
returned to college and I returned to the College at Pamiers.

I have no paternal grand parents and my maternal
grandfather died last year. My paternal grandfather was
in the army that defended the France during the war of
187D. My grandmother was Dean in the Protestant College
of Charleville in the north of France. She had suffered the
horrors of the war. At the beginning of the war of 1914
my younger brother engaged himself in. the French army. A
few months after he entered Fontainebleau. Once out of
Fontainebleau lie was Artillery's Lieutenant. Then he was
nineteen years old. It is three years ago now that he was
on the firing line. He had his eyes blinded for a while by
snffiocating gas. He v/as decorated three times. My older
brother is twenty-five years old. He was forbidden to fight

in the army for one an:i a half years because of sickness. He
is much better now and is teaching.

I lost in this terrible war one uncle that was a captain,

one cousin that was a lieutenant and decorated of the honor
legion when he was twenty-two years old, and ?notlier

young cousin. It is resting now on my younger brother to
avenge them.

My life is less interesting. I studied at a College of
Pamiers for a long time. I have learned Arithmetic,
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Sciences, Languages, and above all, letters. I have taken

long examinations by which the French Government has

permitted me to teach in France.

My studies finished, I wished to go to England to study

the English language when American universities asked for

French girls in their colleges. The Dean of the College of

Pamiers, that taught for six 3^ears in American universities,

and liked Am.erican people very much, asked us to g"o to

America. We answered immediately th.at we would go to

Allies.

Our parents had already given their son to France,

they would also give their daughters to their Allies that tliey

could be taught and that they can be of service to humanity

in the future. We left France the eighth of September on

the same boat, the "LaLorraine," that transported the Mare-

chal Joffre two years ago. The brave "LaT^^orraine," m.ade

many voyages fromi France to America since the war and

we are never afraid on it.

The French girl's duty is never be afraid since their

brothers are on the firing line in much danger.

Our voyage lasted for eleven days. The nineteenth day

of September we came ashore to x\merican land. We are

very glad to be with the dear Allies now, and particularly at

the Woman's College of Jacksonville where they gave us a

glowing reception. We shall forget never every body that

lives in this college. We shall speak of them to the Frencli

people.

I wish to learn English language rapidly so as to teach

the French language in the American colleges.

UNITED WAR WORK CAMPAIGN IN I. W. C.

As the many telegrams and wealth of literature about

the seven allied organizations began to pour into T. W. C.

she realized that she was to play her part in giving to the
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largest fund ever asked as a free will offering from any peo-

ple in the history of the world.

The foundations for the drive in the college were laid

in a meeting of representatives from all organizations. Af-

ter an outline of the campaign was given, Gladys Goodale

was elected chairman of the campaign ; Cordelia Randolph

of the finance committee and Miriam Sipfle of the program

committee.

During the week following Mrs. Best of Chicago and

Sergeant Conroy of Canada addressed the student body in

the interest of the seven organizations.

The campaign was launched in chapel Saturday, No-
vember second. The chairman of the campaign explained the

purpose of the meeting and Zay Wright, Florence Madden
and Lorene Smith spoke in behalf of the various organiza-

tons. Vera Vv'ardner brought the inspiration she had received

from Sherwood Eddy's address before the U. W. W. state

conference, held in Chicago. Ruth Kuss show^ed to each

one what I. W. C. ought to do and suggested definite ways

of personal sacrifice to mieet the need. In the floor discus-

sion that followe-:! the goal Vv'as placed at $2,000.

The speakers of the week were Miss Barrett of Jack-

sonville and Private Stalford of Toronto, Canada. Wednes-

day tlie faculty and students made their pledges in their

class meetings. By Saturday all the pledges were in and

totaled $2,124.00.

Ag-ain I. W. C. has gone "over the top."

A*

EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT.
The beginners in the expression department gave a re-

cital on November eighth. The quality of the work done

showed that they have ability and will make very desirable

members of the Dramatic club These informal recitals
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throughout the year present excellent opportunity for over-

coming- stage fright, and gaining self-confidence in facing

audiences.

The members of the Public Speaking class have been

enrolled in the Four Minute Man government work. In re-

ceiving the regular government bulletins and having- their

talks on that material, they are helping to spread patriotic

propag'anda.

The third year art students are developing some very

interesting decorative paintings and are planning some mu-

ral painting for next semester. Maurine GiiTord is just

completing an interesting portrayal of "Fairy Tales" and

Merlin Terhune has developed a decoration on the subject of

"The May Queen."

Miss Knopf is exhibiting some of her pictures this fall

vv ith the following im,portant exhibitions : The 1 3th Annual

Exhibition by American Artists, City Art Museum, St.

Louis ; The Thirty-first Annual Exhibition of Oil Paintings

by American Artists, at the Chicago Art Institute ; the Mem-
bers Competitive Exhibition at the Artists' Guild, in Fine

Arts Galleries on Michigan boulevard, Chicago, and also

with an exhibition of pictures by artists of Illinois now being

held by the Allied Arts Society in Peoria. One of Miss

Knopf's pictures is also going the rounds of various sol-

diers' and sailors' clubs in army camps.

The Art department has recently purchased a number

of books on various art and design subjects for the college

librarv.

"It is more precious that this America shall live than

that we Americans shall live."—Franklin Lane.
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Y. W. C. A.

While the Y. W. C. A. is only one of the seven or-

ganizations that we have represented here in the college, we
have felt the importance of all the work and our support has

been spontaneous and generous. The ship has passed its

goal across the ocean and as the money comes in the ship

will come back to us bringing a cargo of thanks and good

wishes from the boys who have enjoyed the benefits of our

money.

In the week after the drive there were a number of

meetings for prayer for the women of every country

—

whether in the warring territory or over here, in industry,

or at home, in Christian or pagan lands, prayers were made

tor the womanhood of the whole world.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

Hurrah For the Big Carnival

"Right this way, ladies and gentlemen, to see Pav-

lowa, the greatest dancer of the times ! Pavlowa ! Pav-

lovva ! A continuous performance. Admission, one dime,

ten cents, one cent war tax."

So' the big carnival started. At every turn some one

was yelling "Ice cream cones!" "Hot Dog!" "Candy; Pea-

nuts ! Crackerjack
!"

The Mr. and Mrs. Castle dances were thoroughly en-

joyed by all but equally as good v/ere the Shredded Wheat

Maidens who did the Hula Hula so gracefully to the tune of

"Farewell to Thee." The traveling- artists, the tight-rope

walker and Eva, the bare back rider, were marvelous. The

Jackie Rand, always a favorite, vv^as an added attraction.

The crowd in attendance was somewhat mixed, con-

sisting of ministers, train robbers and negroes but all re-

ported an enjoyable evening.
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A great deal of interest has been taken in the hike clubs

this fall. The leaders and members of all clubs have been

very enthusiastic. Zay Wright's team made the greatest

number of points.

"Shinny on your own side" came a voice from the cam-

pus and from a Marker hall window a new girl looked on

with amazement. The whistle blew ; the coach directed.

"Bully off! ground sticks, ground sticks, ground sticks.

Striker." The game was pff. Sounds interesting-, doesn't

it? It may look rough but you won't get hurt. Come on

out and play!

HAIL! HAIL! THE GANG'S ALL HERE.

Although the deadly sophomore mortality managed to

claim a number of its members, the Junior class is still very

much in evidence and gives promise of being the largest

senior class ever graduated from the college. Under the

leadership of our newly elected officers we have started upon

an enterprising year. How is this for a line-up to make

things move?

President—Viriel Black.

Vice-President—Grace Harris.

Secretary—Mildred Funk.

Treasurer—Ruth Harker.

On Saturday night we entertained the youthful mem-
bers of our sister class. Recognizing the fact that variety

is the spice of life we emphasized that element and the re-

sult was a well, seasoned affair as all who were there will

admit. Those who were here last year will remember how
loyally the Junior class supported Mr. Hoover in his con-

servation plan. For almost two months We valiantly ab-

stained from the ambrosial dainties of Ehnies and Peacocks

as well as from the more plebian delights of the barber shop

and Lizzies. But this year when Mr. Hoover found it nec-
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essary to put the ban on banquets we were sore dismayed.

The long anticipated Junior-Senior banquet was now an im-

possibility. Then one of our many Junior geniuses had a

happy inspiration and the result was that with the kind aid

of Miss Wackerle and the addition of a few flamers and

candles to our regular Saturday night dinner we conjured

up a very respectable banquet.

The Juniors have also made their presence felt in ath-

letics this year. If a few more could stir up enough pep to

come out and practice we would have material enough for

an invincible hockey team. Come on out, Juniors. Hockey

is a sure preventive for the flu.

THE HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
Every year, on the night of Hallowe'en the special class

gives an all-college party. Usually it takes the character of

most Hallowe'en parties. Even this one held the old form

in that the students came masked.

There were some very clever costumes. Especially

when you consider that a costume may be made up of most

anything, providing you use gym bloomers as a foundation.

Soldiers' suits were much in evidence.

At 7 :30 o'clock came the grand march, very capably

led by Miss Stanwood and Miss Brooks. It was a splendid

success if we may trust the judgment of those in the bal-

cony. It also gave splendid opportunity for a display of

costumes.

A well arranged program followed.

ALUMNAE NOTES.

'ii. Gladys Leavell is assistant professor of organic

chemistry in Oberlin college.
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'13. We were very sorry to receive news of the death

of Mrs. Clarence Fortney, formerly Hallie Clem.

'13. Elizabeth Tendick, who is teaching- Latin and

English in Canton high school visited the college last week.

'17. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Camp (Georgia Humberd)

announce the birth of a son, Roy Andrew.

THETA SIGMA.
We are glad to have Bernice Holnback with ns again,

after an absence of five weeks because of illness.

We are enjoying our allied-nation programs very much.

The Belgian, French and Italian programs were especialh'

interesting.

Erva Moody, our last year's president, visited in Jack-

sonville on her way home from Carthage college where she

is a Junior this year.

Lavina Jones was a week-end visitor here.

BELLES LETTEES.

Miss Louise Gates, who is in "Y. W. " work in Allen-

town, Pennsylvania, gave us an interesting talk at the

regular meeting of October 15. It was particularly en-

joyable because of her presentation of the things we were

most interested in.

Catherine Madden was also a visitor. Her school is

closed on account of the prevailing epidemic.

An election was held to supply vacancies in our staff

of officers, and the following were elected : Vice Presi-

dent, Lorene Smith ; Chaplain, Marie Iliff ; Corresponding

Secretary, Marion Carter ; Treasurer, Ruby Baxter.

On Tuesday, November fifth, Belles Lettres enjoyed an

unusually fine meeting. Tside from the rest of the program
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which dealt with modern war problems, Miss Jeanette Powell
read several scerxcs from Mackay's "Jeanne d'Arc."

Miss Lois Coultas visited at the college but, due to the
quarantine, spent the time on the front porch.

LAMBDA ALPHA MU.
Lambda Alpha Mu will this year take up a study of tlie

operas in its weekly programs. The lives of composers
and of some of the best singers will be studied. This course
will be illustrated with vocal and instrumental numbers and
occasional Victrola records.

PHI NU.

Lora Whitehead ynd Edith Kensil were week end
visitors.

Pauline Kennedy has also visited, us recently.

Anna Margaret Gist, who is awaiting her call as a Red
Cross nurse, w^as a recent visitor.

Our general plan of study for the year is that of

social problems.

We are very glad to have two new members, Gwendo-
lyn Smith and Virginia Johnston. Open meeting of Phi
Nu was held November twelfth, and there were a number of
old Phi Nu's present. Mrs. Samuels gave several enjoyable
readings. Lillian Davis has had charge of a part of tlie

Ignited War Work campaign in Jackson, Miss. Peril Hess
is doing Y. W. C. A. work in New Jersey, Magdelene
Mershon is studying expression in Boston this year.

Overheard in the gym: 1 just had my physical exam,
and T have a fine chest expression

!
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Al l^e Paj I l|e year
Upon tne snow-Deleagurea to\vn

1 ne spirit or the year looks aow^n.

Ana, on tne mianignt flung,

Xne clamor or a tnousand Dells

An advent and a requiem tells.

On year, so young, so young!

Wnat sinless hearts snail learn of shame.

What lips that laugh be aumb,

Berore these bells again proclaim

A year has gone and come?

As one swirt glance we backward cast,

1 ime s portals close upon the past;

Hope heals the scars of grief;

And. peering on, we ask to see

What may be, not what is to be.

Oh, year, so bright, so brief!

We rain would dream, and, dreaming, smile.

With hope s soft spell a-numb.

Forgetting for a little while

A year has gone and come !

Gkv Wktmork Carryl,.
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BETTY'S NEW YEAR'S DAY.
"And we can all go around on the different corridors

giving a card and a piece of evergreen to everyone," Miss

Chatton had said, when she had suggested that the club

make New Year's greetings for those who were ill in the

hospital. It seemed to Betty Anne that every girl except

herself, had welcomed the idea enthusiastically. For her

part, she could not understand why she was under any

obligation to ''those old sick folks," nor why she should

give up a part of her New Year 's day to them.

Naturallj^ enough, however, she had gone to the next

two meetings, to make the dainty little cards. In the first

place, Miss Chatton would be there—the pretty, lovely,

wonderful Miss Chatton whom all the girls idealized.

Betty Anne always wanted to be where Miss Chatton

might be, and especially at the club's weekly meetings,

because there she belonged to the girls. Also, because she

liked to draw and paint, Betty took great delight in mak-
ing the bright cheery greetings.

But when New Year's came, sparkly cold and sun-

shiny, she had no interest at all in the gay cards, nor m
the sick people for whom they had been made. The whole

family had again joyfully admired the gaily bedecked

little pine tree which had stood in the living room all

Christmas week, had noisily opened and exclaimed over

their New Year 's gifts, and finally quieted down to enjoy

Ksome particular present, or go about some duty. Through
it all, however, Betty Anne had been gloomilj^ protesting

within herself that she did not want to go away from her

gay family, nor from her new books, to give New Year's

greetings to people she did not know at all.
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*

' I don 't see why we should take those cards to people

we've never seen before!" she finally stormed. "Some-
body always wants to do those stupid little charity acts

that no one appreciates! Well let those who want to, do

them, I'm sure I don't!

"I thought you all had such fun making the cards,

Betty, and they are pretty," put in her mother, surprised

at the tempest.

"That's different," rejoined Betty Anne, more

quietly, only to blurt out afresh after a moment, "but I

am not going out to any of those stupid old hospitals to-

day! I'm not, so there!"

Her mother unheeding went about her work, picking

up the rumpled tissue paper, and gay ribbons that clut-

tered the floor. Nor was she surprised when Betty Anne
came in presently, with her coat and hat, announcing that

she "had promised to call for Miss Chatton, and it was

time to go on."

At last the girls, laughing and gay after the happy

morning, came to the great hospital, quieted by the still-

ness and the knowledge of suffering within the gray walls,

they solemnly mounted the broad stone steps and went in,

closing the heavy door quietly behind them.

Almost immediately a white clad nurse came up with

a cherry "Happy New Year to you all." Too surprised by

such a jolly greeting in a place so quiet and solemn to

more than murmer "Happy New Year," the girls bash-

fully stepped back and left Miss Chatton, the master of

ceremonies.

Before long they found themselves following quietly

behind the efficient, pleasant nurse who was their guide,

down the heavily carpeted corridor. In the first room only

Miss Chatton knew how to wish the patient a "Happy
New Year," and to give the little card and sprig of ever-

green. But after that, the girls became more, bold and
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eagerly went about to the beds, expressing the season's

greetings and leaving their remembrances.

Betty Anne, sober, observing, gave her first piece of

spruce to a tiny baby fast asleep in its little white bed.

Kissing her own finger, she gently touched the little pink

hand, tenderly and lovingly. When she came into one of

the children's wards she rejoiced gailj^ with the boys and

girls over the gifts that the nurses had given them. In

fact she was the last one out of the room, because she had

stopped to see a certain picture of an airship, that a black-

eyed boy thought would '

' go faster 'n any other airship
! '

'

In another ward a sweet old lady was sitting up beside

her bed. Betty came up smiling, and offered the card and

evergreen to her with a bright, "Happy New Year," When
the old lady took the bit of green and hugged it convul-

sively, saying that at home they had had two evergreen

trees in the front yard, Betty Anne was unable to speak

because of the great lump that came unexpectedly in her

throat. There was still another room, prettier than the

rest, where a lady was ill who seemingly had no gift or

card from anyone at all. Betty put the card into her tired

hand, and lay the piece of spruce on the smooth pillow

where she could smell its woodsy fragrance. The lady's

tired, "Thank you so much," was enough to repay Betty

Anne for all she had missed by coming away from her

happy, joj'ous home, even on New Year's day.

At last the nurse brought the girls back to the front

door.

"You can't. realize how much good you do us, when
you come this way," she said, smiling at all the girls. "We
really appreciate it

!

"

As they walked down the steps and away, Betty Anne
stepped up quietly with Miss Chatton, and lovingly taking

her arm, whispered, "Oh! I'm so glad I came!"
KiTTiE Bunting, 19.
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NEW YEAR.

Philosophers and thinkers (perhaps it would be more

respectful to include them in one group) have argued

and proven and all but practiced the fact that there is no

new thing under the sun, and yet people have gone right

along and called "Happy New Year!" to other people

;tny time after 12 P. M., December 31. They've gotten so

used to calling each year a new year that they never think

of inspecting it to see if it is really new. It is the one and

only thing we do take on its face value. A person appear-

ing in an unfamiliar dress must undergo the scrutiny of

her friends who, hardly acknowledging it to themselves,

are searching in their brain trying to decide whether it is

made out of last winter's party dress or the winter-before-

the-last's coat lining.

Truly, most things about New Year's day are old

—

the cards of greeting sent to those who sent you Christ-

mas cards; time-honored resolutions that nobody ever ex-

pects to keep; and, watch night parties, relies of bar-

barism though they be, according to many who ought to

know, which statement simply proves that the.y too, are

not new.

Once in a while something unusual happens on New
Year's, but for the most part we enjoy doing the same old

things and calling them new. But beyond this one day are

;J64 more and in them there always lurks the possibility

of something new. This year the possibility of each day
is peace. But peace isn't anything particularly new.

We have had a lot of it in our history, although we didn't

know how to appreciate it. But this year we have peace

after a great war. That, too, has occurred before, if not

in our day, in other people's days. This year we will take

up the gifts of peace just about where we dropped them.

We will be able to look at a whole cup of sugar without

wanting to hide it ; we will make the acquaintance of white
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bread without questioning how much rice flour it con-

tains ; and, we will he able to eat a piece of candy without

feeling like a sneak thief. Perhaps after a while, even

prices will go down—but fancy, thy flights are going too

high

!

Indeed, it looks as if ther« were not going to be one

entirely new thing in a single one of the days of 1919.

The things learned from this war, things which may have

been learned in other wars, but which are learned anew by

people living today, combined with the old Avays—that is

old to the heart of the Avorld, but new to each generation

of men. We may have old problems and old solutions, but

tlie people Avho are living today have grown some way to

be new people and all that they do becomes new. The

world this year has a right to call "Happy New Year" to

the stars, for the promise is truly of happiness and surely

of new days,

Meriam Sipflk, '20.

Another Year
Another j-ear is dead.

A year of hate and blood and war;
Of tumult wild; of black and gruesome nig-ht—

But yet one star.

A year is dead.
Wasted are lives and lands
Unlonely actions done,

But yet a victory won.

Another year is born.

A year of peace and joy and love;

Of glowing"' hope to put great wrong-s to right—
The star is still above.

A year is born!
Eager are hearts and hands
To share their tear-dewed flowers;

The victory is ours!
Vi<;ra Wakunkk, "21,
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EDITORIAL
E'RE back again for work, witli a "Happij New

Year" lor eacli one in tlie College. Wkat a

different feeling w^e kave tkis ijear w^ken we

saij tkese words of greeting! For tke past

four ijears we wisked tke w^orld a "Happij

New Year" w^itk a feeling tkat tkere w^as a subtle ironvj in

tke expression, because w^itk tke world at war, kow could

tke new^ ijear be a kappij one? Bitt tkis year v^e can

skout tke pkrase from tke deptks of our kearts and realize

tkat it is trvilvj a time of kappiness and of great rejoicing.

Tkings noNV look so vervj brigkt and promising tkat it

is kard to tkink tkat tkere can still be conditions w^liick

limit tke full meaning of tkese w^ords of greeting, bvit, pes-

simistic as it seems to be, we must admit tkat tkere is muck

to be accomplisked before a lasting peace is declared and

our kigkest ideals realized. Tken, wkat can college girls

do to kelp solve some of tke difficulties tkat are puzzling

kumanitvj and keeping tke world from being entirekj kappij?

Tkat is a prettij big question, isn't it? Robert Browning

saijs,

"Mvj business is not to remake mijseif,

Btit make tke absolute best of w^kat God made."

If we college girls could but follow tkis sentiment
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and 5^"* ^^® "absolute best" in our lives, tkat wovJcl seem

to aid niateriallij in answering tke question of wnat "we can

do in tkis new ijear towards solving our skare of tke world's

problems; for, if everij one in tkis wide, w^ide w^orld would

gauge kis or ker life bij tkis standard of Brow^ning's, tkere

would be no longer sorrow and suffering, "wars and rumors

of wars," but eack ijear would be a kappij new ijear, indeed.

Greetings

.:i|9 rS^:« ^:$id '^:'S-S •3:-S-3 ^:-S4 9:-^^ i^i-Srd ^'r^fSfti-^'^ ^-dafd'^'-S^a i«:d4 .-i!^.

S
ft <*

J (Eire Colici^c Ok'eetin035 toouJi tl)e College greet
J

1^ ^ S'^PPg l^eiii ^eaf in tljc l]iiils or on tl)e street, «^

$ IUIjcu girls return toitlj 2cst for taork or play J

J ^ftcr a * 'flu-en ' Ijoliban, J

5 Alumna. '79 *

%
'

^

TEE OLD AND THE NEW.
Old 3^ear, thou hast gone,
And thinking of thee, we are sad and glad

:

Sad, for desolation thou hast brot

—

Glad, for peace and vict'ry that are won.

New .year, thou hast come.
And we would greet thee lovingly

;

For thou dost bring the bright and cloudless dawn
of Peace and Hope and Freedom for Mankind.

M. A. K., '19.
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HOW RESOLUTIONS RESOLVE.

As Florence emerged from a smart shoeshop, she

glanced at a clock in a jeweler's windov/. "Merc.y! was

that the correct time?" Why, her beloved tiny wrist

vvatch had stopped, and instead of fifteen minutes in

which to make the train, she had four! "I simply must

make that train," she murmured to herself as she scooted

along-, burdened with a traveling bag and several bundles,

"for I just can't be late getting back to school this year!

Can that be my train pulling in? Yes, it is." And
Florence Dawson, there's nothing to do but run and run

iVsr all you're worth—two good blocks. Here's where all

that hockey training helps.

Rushing up to the haughty porter, she gasped, "Will T

have time to buy a ticket and check my trunk?" His in-

different reply was anything but reassuring, "I think so."

What a crowd in front of the ticket window ! Would
she ever make it? Finally procuring her ticket, she started

to check her trunk. Hurriedly handing her check to the

lady in charge, she was eooly informed, "This is the cheek

room. The baggage room is at the other end of the sta-

tion.
'

' Where Avas that baggage man ? My, how slow he

was !

'
' Right here is the trunk ! Now please be sure to

get it on this train!" was her parting admonition as she

hurried away.

Breathlessly, she sank into her seat just as the train

l)egan to move. She was soon joined by other college

girls, and what a good time they did have exchanging

vacation adventures,

"JACK-son-ville! Jaek-son-VILLE !

" called the por-

ter, after what had seemed a very short ride. There was
a hurried donning of wraps and gathering together of

baggage. Mary added to the excitement by dropping a

button off her coat. After a hurried search, it was found

in a dark corner, and then Florence discovered that her
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poeketbook Avas missing. Finally it was located in the

very last pocket, and the laughing, chattering bunch hur-

ried off the train.

When they arrived at the college, all thoughts of

baggage were forgotten in the joy of seeing the girls once

more. As Florence started to dress for dinner she sud-

denly realized that her trunk was not there. If only she

had thought to tip that baggage man ! Nothing to do but

borrow a dress: so Florence appeared at dinner in Sue's

blue jersey.

Flo was a popular girl and had a way of making

everyone feel happy, so there was generally a bunch in her

room. The group that gathered there on New Year's Eve

was quite surprised to find her rather serious. "Girls,

what do you say to making some resolutions for the New
Year?" she murmured meditatively. May instantly re-

sponded, "Well, I resolve to be more patient. When I am
in a hurry to go from first to fifth floor and the elevator

won't work, I'm going to keep serene, and just tell myself

that I enjoy walking and need the exercise."

"Well," said Flo, Avith the air of one having made a

great discovery, "procrastination is my great fault, and in

this j^ear of 1919, I am going to conquer it. I am going to

get up in time to dress carefully for breakfast ; always put

everything in its place ; be well prepared for my classes

each day ; be prompt at all times ; never borrow Sue 's

clothes nor my roomie's hairpins, and ahvays have my
lights out promptly at ten."

Such shouts of laughter as there were when Flo fin-

ished! "Say, Jane, please examine Flo, she must be sprout-

ing wings," cried Mary. But Jane, calmly trying to de-

cide whether to take a chocolate covered cherry or some

candied pineapple, soothingly retorted, "Don't worry.

Mary, this will never last longer than eight or nine days."

Just then the ten o'clock bell rang and the girls scat-

tered to their rooms.
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Some time later Flo remarked to her room-mate, "I
am trying hard to keep my resolutions, and I feel that I

am succeeding quite well." Alas, how true is the old

saying, "Pride goeth before a fall." Soon a morning

came when Flo was very, very sleepy. "Just one minute

more won't make any difference," she murmured to her-

self when she heard the rising bell. Waking with a start,

Flo stared at her watch—five minutes of eight! Surely

not! Why hadn't Helen called her? Oh yes! she went to

Ruth's last night. Why did that shoestring break this

morning of all times? "Oh, dear," she sighed, "one
buckle is off of those black slippers, but I can 't help it this

morning if I do look tacky. A button off this waist too

—

and I must have another hairpin. Where did Helen put

Iiers? Of course the very last place I would expect to

find them!" Grabbing her history and French grammar
and knocking a pile of magazines and loose papers onto

the floor as she passed the table, she rushed to her class.

"You are late again, Miss Dawson," coldly remarked
the teacher, as Florence vainly endeavored to slip into her

seat unobserved. Glancing toward the board, she was
horrified. "What! a quiz? Merciful heavens, if she had
only given us some warning! And I haven't a sign of

paper or pencil
!

"

After a long day of classes, Flo rushed to her room to

dress for gym. After a shower, she thought, "What shall

I Vv-ear for dinner? Everything is so terribly Avrinkled

from packing and I haven't had a minute to press a

thing. I wonder if Sue would let me borrow something!
Yes, Florence Dawson, you might as well. You've broken
every one of your resolutions. You kept your light on late

last night; you slept horribly late this morning; you were
late to class; yon have thrown things left and right in this

room all day long; you took some of Helen's hairpins, and
now you have to borrow one of Sue's dresses. That eer-
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tainly looks ]ike conquering procrastination!"

Later in the evening, as Flo sat dejectedly at her

desk, she glanced at the calendar—and smiled. It was

Friday, the Thirteenth

!

Josephine Brown, '22.

"THE ANGELUS."

With the divine insight of the true artist who finds

beauty, not so much in the sensual appeal of resplendent

color and exquisite form, as in that less tangible, spiritual

appeal of a beautiful idea, Millet has caught "that thread

of the all persuading beauty, which runs through all and

doth ail unite," and has given it to the world in his noble

masterpiece, "The Angelus." What could be more ex-

pressive of that universal spirit of religion and reverence,

which is deep-rooted in every human soul, than this humble

picture of tvv'o lowly peasants, pausing in their gleaning,

to bow down tlieir heads in simple worship? There is an

unconscious dignity in their attitude of devotion which

lifts them out of the common place of their homely rural

surroundings and sheds a golden gleam of romance about

their uncouth figures. Their spirits seem to have caught

and realized the meaning of the song, which the angels

sang of yore, "Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men."
A glow of peace and contentment illuminates their trust-

ful, downcast faces. The sun has just reluctantly, slipped

away, leaving the earth all flushed and dreamy ; earth and

sky seem lost in gentle meditation; all nature is condu-

cive to worship. Away and away, on every hand, the rich

fields stretch afar, without the suggestion of a boundary.

Everything seems to be growing; the fields are growing;

the grass is growing, and the peasants themselves are

growing
;
growing upward toward God. There is not a
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ehimney nor a church spire in sight, yet we are, some-

how, vaguely conscious that the curfew, in the distance, is

pealing forth, solemn, measured, slow, the tones of a

mighty benediction.

The Editor Raves
Oil, wakeful nights! Hours of dark despair!

I have been to the Greetings Box
And found nothing there!

Spirits of heaven! Gods of the deep!
May I find a short story.

An essay, a poem, a controversy,

Jokes, organization notes, or even a book review.

Then tonight I can sleep!

/?

I see not a step before me
As I tread on another year.

But the past is still in God's keeping,

And the future His mercy shall clear,

And what looks dark in the distance

May brighten as I draw near.
—Mary .J. Brainard.

A wondrous fountain yet uuealed ;

A casket with its gifts concealed

;

This is the year that for you waits

Beyond tomorrow's mystic gates.
—Horatio Nelson Powers.

New year, coming on apace,

What have you to give me?
Bring you scathe, or bring you grace,

Face me with an honest face

;

You shall not deceive me.
—Christina llossetti.
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We have had our Christmas vacation. "We have hur-

riedly left our alma mater, and we have slowly returned.

Thei'e has been a haven of rest amid the strenuous strug-

gles with English history, English literature, and the

many, many studies which seek in vain to interfere with

our college education. We have entered our home towns

triumphantly, proud that we have been able to withstand

their seducing charms for so long a time, and have care-

fully told all solicitous inquirers just when we arrived in

their midst, and just when Ave expected to return to school.

We have reported all symptoms of homesickness during

the year. We have said that we liked the school very

well. We have visited all our friends, and they have visit-

ed us. We have been informed if college has changed us.

All this being done, we have proceeded to amuse ourselves,

each in her own way. Some of us have danced, sung,

shouted, and been very merry. Some of us have been de-

lieiously lazy. Some have worked for the government.

And we all have slept ! Only hosts upon hosts of " flu

"

germs would have the audacity even to attack us now.

We have appreciated our vacation. Were it not for us,
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vacation might be considered something which must be

taken regularly, such as sulphur and molasses in the

spring. Sulphur and molasses is, perhaps, Tery good for

the individual, but one does not look forward to it in the

same way the college girl does to Christmas vacation. Nor
does it have the pleasant memories. Vacations may be of

various descriptions and durations, but we think that

Christmas vacation is enjoyed most of all by college girls,

Cordelia Randolph^ '19.

Prom the memories of all the vacations of all the

years, there will be marked for us, with red letters that

one of Christmas, 1918. All the way home and after our

arrival there, we were greeted with signs of the recent

ending of the war. On the train was the tall young sol-

dier who walked with a slight limp, and on whose coat

v^^as the croix de guerre. At this small station and that

larger town we saw various khaki-clad figures greeted by

friends or relatives.

For those of us who went to the cities for the holi-

days, there were the same throngs crowding the streets,

the same horde of hurrying Americans bent on something

new, some other place to go and yet beneath all this hurry

and push there was something that made this season dif-

ferent from all the other Christmases. From the windows
in every block there faced us the out-stretched arm of the

Red Cross girl, reminding us that we were not to slacken

for one minute on that work so well begun. On one cor-

ner was the same old Santa Clans, at least outwardly the

same, and in the next, the Salvation Army girl with her

bell and iron kettle. The window decorations looked about

the same, the community Christmas tree was the same,

but the under current of joy had something added. Scraps
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of conversation from groups on the street or from passers-

hy floated to other passers-by.

"Jack comes home tonight," or

—

" has been mustered out and Bob arrives Sat-

urday.
"

The face of the small "newsy" was beaming as he

handed out a paper to his kindly faced patron.

"Gee, ain't it great this Christmas?"

"Sure thing, Jimmie, and how is your mother

today?"

"Oh, Ma, she feels a lot better. We got a letter from

me brother. He's in a 'ospital 'over there,' 'nd he'll be

home in a mont.

"

The man had no chance to prolong the conversation

for the little fellow was off thro the crowd shouting,

"Papuh, Papuh, mister?" Though she may be saying it

in different phraseology, America is echoing Jimmie 's

sentiment of "Gee, ain't it great this Christmas?" and

may truly be glad for the chance to "look up, and laugh,

and love, and lift."

Then some of us went to the country or to the old

home town where "the bunch" had grown up together.

There were bobsled rides and taffy pulls and no end of

good times, and then that night out on the old pond, when
every one was tired of skating for a while and they came

up one by one and gathered around the fire on the bank.

No one felt like saying much. There wasn 't much to say,

and the firelight danced and glowed warmly on the bright

caps and sweaters. Finally a boy's voice broke the still-

ness:

"Seems queer without Hal, doesn't it?"

There was no answer for a while, then another voice

came from the other side of the circle

:

"Yes, and Anne and Jessie, and Mat."
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"By the way, Tom," came a voice in quiet and hesi-

tating tones, "didn't you say that you saw—him?"
' * Why yes, it was in a little French village where we

camped one night on our way to the rear for a lay-off.

He was in the troop going in to take our place—and then

—well, the next week, I heard the—news. I would have

gone in his place if I could have. It would not have mat-

tered for me—but Mat ! '

'

"Do you suppose that Anne Fenton will come back

now ? '

'

"No, she is going to stay in France to do reconstruc-

tion work."

So the party broke up and we walked home over the

crispy snow, singing Christmas carols and thankful that

there need be added not another name on the list of those

sacrificed for the Great Cause.

There is one more memory picture of this Christmas

time that might have been found in any state in the

Union, any place in fact where is found the home of the

"whistling mother." She sat probably this Christmas

Eve with her little family around her and like that

other group they were thoughtfully silent. Small brother

sat at mother's feet with his chin in his hands.

"D' you s'pose, mother, that HE can see us now?"
The mother's eyes involuntarily sought the opposite

wall from where looked down at her a clear-eyed youth

with resolute mouth.

"Yes, lad," she answered, "I think he can," and she

sent back to the pictured face a proud smile for him who
had given the greatest gift of all—his life for his brother-

man.

Elizabeth Bothwrt.l, '20.
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Wasn't it a grand and glorious feeling to be with your

family again? They were so glad to have you back and

you were so glad to be back. Mother fixed all your favorite

dishes that yon had dreamed of on hominy days at school,

and you had all the whipped cream and chocolate cake you

wanted. It was a positive joy to argue politics with Dad
or to quarrel with your young brother over the length of

his hair. Probably you did grow weary of explaining to

every person you met—"Yes, I'm home for the vacation.

Yes, we have had the " flu " up there, but no serious cases.

Oh, yes, I'm glad to be here and— " and so on, ad infini-

tum. But after all, didn't it seem good to know people

were interested in you?

Of course, there wasn't much to go to in the way of

parties or theatres but .you didn 't really mind. There was
bliss in the thought that you might enjoy yourself without

a Fi'ench paper or a History outline hanging over your

head like the Sword of Damocles. No bells disturbed your

sweet slumbers at unearthly hours in the morning, and

if you cared to do so, you might breakfast leisurely at

10:30. You liked to **mess around" in the kitchen and

perhaps—this is going rather far—you even waxed enthu-

siastic over washing the dishes. And then, the ban didn't

prevent you from driving the car as far and as long as

the Aveather permitted. Nor did it forbid those quiet

''homey" evenings when you all popped corn and ate it

around the grate fire. Maybe it wasn't a continuous

round of frivolity, but—say, didn't you have a glorious

vacation ?

Ada Clotfelter, '22.

Don't worry about your work. Do what you can;

let the rest go, and smile all the time.
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Experiences

Wednesday Night (Nov. 13th)

I went to Miss Miner

For some g'ar^le dope,

Sore throat was all gfone

The next morn I awoke.

Thursday Night
Now don't g"et excited,

And don't be misled;

I had not a thing"

But a pain in tnj head.

Friday Morning
I thoug-ht 'twas a trifle

But I was mistaken,

For after my head then

My back started achin'.

Friday Noon
Miss Gray in the hall said

"Something- is wrong-

—

You look about all in,"

Now you trot along

—

Jump into your bed

(Though of rest you're a hater)

Forget you have sewing-

—

You can make that up later."'

I slept the whole P. M.,

Woke up with a coug-h,

Miss Miner said "Take this,

You'll be better off."

She gave me some pills,

Both of brown and of pink,

The first helped the coug-h,

And the other, I think

—
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Was meant for the Flu

(Didn't have that I'm sure)

But an ounce of prevention's

Worth sixteen of cure.

Saturday Morn,

I missed an exam
In Psych this A. M.

They sent me my breakfast,

And do you know, Then^

Miss Miner came over

With thermometer and watch^

*'Just a sliglit temperature.

But some one may catch/'

So to the infirmary

They toted me, then

Said, "Don't be alarmed—
In a few days you'll mend.'"

So don't g-et excited,

But keep calm and sober,

I ain't g-ot the Flu,

Just an achin' all over.

Saturday Night

P. S.—I'll have to confess

A slig-ht error

—

''Tis true—
There's no way around it—

I've sure g-ot the Flu!

Eva Gbbtrude Hodgens,
Detention Camp 250,

Flu Headquarters,
Infirmary
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So serious should my youth appear among-

The thoughtless throng-,

So would I seem amid the young- and g-ay

More grave than they.

That in my age as cheerful I might be

As the green winter of the Holly Tree.

It's the song ye sing and the smile ye wear
That's a-makin' the sunshine everywhere.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

If you have knowledge, let others light their candles

by it. —Thomas Fuller.

I'll not confer with sorrow

Till tomorrow;

But joy shall have her way
This very day.

—T. B. Aldrich.

I wish, I can, I will—these are the three trumpet

notes to victory.
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!A Wafside Me^erle

Tlie past? Well, wrliat of tlie past, I savj

Poor ovitwom tiling ! Can I niend it, praij?

Do tears avail for tlie misspent davjs?

Will pining strai^liteu tlie crooked wavjs?

Mvist ijesterdavj's lieart-Lreak last for atje,

And ijesterdaij s mist liide tlie sun todaij?

Natj, life is life and tlie farers toll

Is a nopeful lieart as tlie lioiirs unroll.

Tlie patli ascends ! Eacli -winding road

Blooms at tlie toucli of a olitliesome mood.

I will liold tliat tlie best is a bit beijond

And drink a toast from tlie lilij's frond

—

A toast in dew to tne daij that s done,

And one to tlie Letter daij te^un !

KrCHARD WiGHTMAiN^
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THE DISASTER OF THE HOUSE OF THE DODGES.
(An imitation of Poe's "Fall of the House of Usher.")

A whole dreary afternoon I had spent riding over the

moor, evading its treacherous morasses and ever directing

my way toward the single mountain which rose on its

waste : now just at dusk I had reached what I had seen

from a distance to be a gray, overhanging lodged rock, in

the shadow of which stood the House of the Dodges. There

it was before me, an edifice of weathered stone, grim and

darkly forbidding. No usual portico offered a shelter and

relief to the bold outline of the w^hole in its setting of pine

strewn lawn. Pine trees towered above, not in loving in-

timacy with the dwelling, but in jointure with it in re-

pelling invaders of their solitude—their intermittent

moan re-echoing from the overhanging shelf of perpendi-

cular rock, which seemed threatening to precipitate its

burden upon the already heavy quiet of the place. The

atmosphere was one cold, repelling, and cheerless. The
unmusical complaint of the pine trees overhead, the

scream of an eagle seeking recluse from the upper air

which only reverberated into this sheltered, dismal, op-

pressive solitude, the absolute concord of heaviness,

gloom, and distress, drove a chill to the heart.

To such a scene as this had my research led me, tho

I had not come fully unprepared for what I saw. I knew
"Old Dodge" was nearly in the grave, and had only con-

sented to a governmental inquiry into the geological con-

ditions of the estate after he had fairly worn himself out

with opposition. At last the place, long reputed as of

unusual interest, perhaps because of its inaccessibility,
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was open to outsiders. I was to make it my place of resi-

dence while I explored the surrounding land, the moun-

tain with its over-jutting precipice, and the moor with its

murky stretches of undrained marsh. Perhaps the scene

aroused in my mind a sort of interest, dreary, morbid,

and melancholy, in the inhabitants and owner of the house,

—an interest which might have been unexplainable in a

total stranger, but Avhich, as the case was, undoubtedly

was due to the singularity of the scene which lay before
me.

Aroused from my silent contemplation by the start-

ling flapping of the eagle 's pinions as it settled in its nest

in the craig, I rode up the long entrance way of paved

stone, my horse's hoofs making only a muffled sound from

the pavement Avith its muting cover of pine needles. My
first impression of the inhospitable front of the house

seemed emphasized at a near approach. The knocker

failing from disuse to give a response to my rather nerv-

ous attempt to dislodge it from its rusty and infirm ten-

acity of joint,—I knocked thrice on the panels of the door

with m}^ riding crop. I started as the sound gave back a

hollow rejoinder from the heart of the house, followed by

the steps of the domestic, slow, measured, and deliberate,

who finally opened the door and bade me enter. I had

a glimpse of a dark visage, piercing black eyes, and a hook

nose before she turned to lead the way down the hall,

and up a broad, black, unlighted stairway. I had only an

impression of darkness, utter quiet, and vague aloneness.

I was ushered into a room where, at first I was unable

to discern anj^thing except a faint, gray half-light which

came from the heavily curtained windows. I was vaguely

conscious of a musty smell of decaying tapestry, an op-

pressive crowding of furniture, stark, heavy, and forbid-

ding, and an absolute lack of warmth and comfort in the

cheerless blue-brown shades of the draperies and uphol-
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steriugs. Attracted bj^ a slight movement near one of the

windows, I saw what I had not discerned before, perhaps

because it seemed a part of the dull colored background,

a half-reclining figure of a weak, helpless, old man. At a

beckoning movement from him to come nearer, I ap-

proached and seated myself opposite him, at the same time

speaking in a deferential, yet business-like way.
I saw before me in his invalid's chair, a man wisened

with age, with wasted, gray vulture-like features. Shroud-

ed in an old dull blue-brown dressing gown, which accen-

tuated his peculiarly wan and deathly palor,—he looked

more like a man ready for his grave, than one to talk over

business matters. He seemed to lack all ability to move,

except for a continued opening and closing of his long,

emaciated, claw-like hands. As he saw me seated and ap-

parently ready to discuss affairs with him, he feebly and

tremblingly pulled, with only a slight movement of those

talon fingers, the bell rope which lay on the arm of his

chair.

Almost instantl}^ the door into the next room opened

and a lady entered, noiselessly approaching the old gentle-

man. She seemed to have expected my arrival for she

nodded abstractedly and as she seated herself began talk-

ing with a shadowy, far-away dreariness of tone which

made one think her person was present but her entire

thot and feeling were elsevv'here. She spoke, in part, she

said, for her father-in-law, Mr. Dodge, and also for her

son, his heir. "For a length of time," she said, "we have

contemplated an investigation of the estate. Only just

recently has Mr. Dodge considered an inquiry into condi-

tions necessary, and even now he gives his consent for no

other reason than that my son, Horace, insists upon it."

She went on to explain that of late the boy had had an

apprehension,—as queer and groundless as it was in-

explainable,—as to the safety of the house in its situa-
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tion under its impending rock. A nameless dread possessed

him that the precipitous shelf was gradually leaning

nearer and nearer, and would eventually cast its crushing

weight upon the house and estate. As she talked, she

herself showed a great agitation of spirit, rising and walk-

ing to the window and back again, as tho the oppression

of the gloom and dread had even affected her own com-

posure. She seemed, because of her own agitation of

spirit and heart, unable to continue, and after nervously

looking to the wants of Mr. Dodge, who not for an instant

had taken his black, piercing eyes from us,—she explained,

as she seemed about to leave the room,—that her son,

Horace, would talk to me on the matter.

She led me to a study adjoining, which was lighted

only by a shaded lamp which hung suspended from the

high ceiling. At the desk sat a pale young man, slight and
stooped, of perhaps seventeen years. He had a startling

resemblance to the paralytic Dodge in the next room,

—

his high forehead, black, eagle eyes and large nose being

an exact reproduction of the older liian. He repeated

what his mother had just said to me, with the same agi-

tation and faltering she had displayed. As he finished

speaking he drew aside the heavy curtains from the win-

dow, and I saw framed in its panes in the twilight onlj^ a

portion of the dull side of the shaggy, upright rock.

As he turned abruptly and was on the point of ring-

ing for the servant to show me to my apartment, he low-

ered his voice and faltered as he hesitatingly said, "I feel

that, before you take up your investigation, I must give

you a necessary warning. Beware of the eagle of the

craig. It may not even appear during your length of

stay, but should it threaten you, I feel that it was best to

have warned you of it.
'

'

As I seemed about to remonstrate that a menacing
danger of that kind should not be allowed to haunt the
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premises, he silenced me with a motion of his thin hand,

"It has a sacred connection with our family tradition,"

he said, flashing a proud look from his sharp eyes. He
went on to explain briefly, but still with a tinge of pride

which lit up his pale face, that at a time of family strife

the enormous eagle had removed a treacherous enemy of

the house, just as he was on the point of perpretrating a

crime,—swooping up with its animate prey to its abode in

the ledge. Since then it had been held to be a secret pro-

tective force of the house and its surroundings.

So I took up my residence withe Dodges, unwillingly,

yet with some deep, melancholy fascination. During a

season of heavy rain, which prevented outdoor rambles,

I became more imbued with the atmosphere of the place,

more interested in the already almost inanimate Dodge,

his frail, shadowy, dream-like daughter-in-law, and the

nervous, imaginative son and heir of the house.

For a week the skies had been low, heavy, and leaden,

and the rain had fallen in incessant torrents. Then came

a day when the flood abated and a still, dull quiet after the

season of downpour settled over everything. For the past

few days I had noticed a perceptible failing in the elderly

man, and a gradual drooping of his daughter-in-law. Even
Horace had showed an apprehension of the approaching

death of his grandfather, and had confided to me that he

feared his mother wouldl not long survive ;the elder

Dodge, because of an oft-recurring, and treacherous heart

aifection.

As night, approached a storm seemed brooding on the

opposite side of the mountain, altho the atmosphere around

the house was heavily still and unmoved, and the quiet of

a week of monotonous rain seemed threatened to be broken

by an electrical storm of some violence. I was startled at

midnight, as I sat arranging my reports preparatory to

the next day's excursion into the mountain, by a nervous,
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reverberating knock on ray door. To my summons for

the intruder to enter, Horace came in, his face white and

his features distorted.

"They have passed away," he said in a low, hollow,

unnatural tone, "and now I must go!" Like a wild

thing he seemed readj^ to dash himself from the window.

"Leave immediately!" he ordered, "for weeks I have

heard the muttering threat of the precipice overhead, and

now I know it is ready to dash itself upon us!" As I

attempted to calm him, he rushed to the door. A fierce^

wrenching, threatening roar came from the mountain. I

looked hastily thru the curtains and saw only the tower-

ing height, lit up by a pale phosphorescent glow. With a

terrific scream of terror the boy had fallen to the floor,

and not a flutter of heart as I bent over him, betrayed a

vestige of life left in his weak, feeble frame. He, too, had

succumbed to the fatal malady of his mother, of which I

had long secretly judged him to be a sufferer. Again that

deep deadly warning threat from the mountain height.

1 fled with a fear which only added to my haste.

Reaching the pine strewn lawn, I looked up at the tower-

ing craig. Was it true that the huge rock seemed to show
a gradual leaning away from its base? Again I fled to

an eminence in the moor and watched for the calamity
which seemed inevitable. There came on the deadly still-

ness of the brooding storm, a scream, shrill and terrifying

—and the eagle, as if in vain and horrible warning, circled

over the gloomy, dark house. Suddenly came a deep moan,
a terrific trembling of the earth, beneath my feet and the

mountain, still bathed in its dull, unnatural light, ap-

parentl.y split asunder and dashed itself with a sharp
continously quaking triumph of sound upon the earth

beneath. I recovered my shattered sense, and in the

deathly quiet which followed saw only the mountain, and
its enormous, shattered, displaced precipice—under which
lay buried the House of the Dodges.

Esther Hetherlin, '20.
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MR. IRVING SPEAKS IN CHAPEL.

We were all delighted with the speaker of November
19tli, who seems to have become a friend to each of us.

Mr. Irving was visiting friends in Jacksonville Tuesday.

and was requested, by Dr. Harker to "lighten" our chapel

time by a word.

Dismissing Mr. Nyman's elaborate introduction with

a nod, he began his discourse with, "Ladies, I am fumi-

gated!" No, not even a slight allusion did he make to

the pleasure it gave him to find himself before such "a
sea of bright and shining faces," nor did he say one thing

about our glorious opportunity as college women. Natur-

all}', the noveltj' of the stimulus demanded our closest at-

tention from the outset and, I may say, kept it there even

to the end. For the subject Mdiich kept us on the very

edge of our seats or caused us to lean back occasionally

for a hearty chuckle, was a mock-heroic treatise—half

fiction, half-history—dealing with the general subject,

"The Spanish Influenza."

Mr. Irving Avas such a wholesome Avhole-souled, well-

met gentleman that his audience was won over, not only

to the speaker, but also to the man. We each felt as tho

his presence would grace and add peculiar charm to any

fortunate fireside. He did not smile, outwardly, at least,

once and yet his hearers smiled, and perhaps in recalling

the speech, will smile in years to come. He did not find

it necessary to employ occasional jokes, "cribbed" from

the latest magazine or perhaps the Sundaj^ newspaper, to

attract or to keep the attention of his audience. We
sometimes had to search for the fun, and consequently,

after working for it, we enjoyed it doubly. Thus, uncon-
sciously, Mr. Washington Irving has won the hearts of

the girls of the Illinois Woman's College, and we shall

undoubtedly welcome a return visit.

Mary Whiteside, '19.
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THE WOES OF BILLY.

Miss Winthrop, the sunshiny, ever good-natured Miss

Winthrop, was feeling as nearly cross and unsympathetic

as it was possible for her to feel. Having no troubles of

her own, she had adopted those of every member of the

household, from grandfather who was eighty, sans teeth

and gouty, to the three-weeks '-old kitten which had lost

its mother and had to be fed Math a spoon. It was Friday,

and Miss Winthrop was weary from much sweeping and

dusting, but at last that was over. Grandfather, baby

May, and the kitten had all settled down for their after-

noon nap, and so Miss Winthrop curled up in the ham-

mock for an hour of much needed recuperation. She was

just dozing off when Billy, seventeen, made his appear-
ance.

"Say, Sis, are you asleep? I want to talk to you,"

he began meekly. This was an unusual tone of voice for

Billy, who was generally in high spirits. As there was no

response from the hammock his voice became pleading.
'

' Please Sis, it 's something important ; awful important.
'

'

"Oh Billy, won't tomorrow do just as well? I really

am very tired,
'

' she answered languidly.

Billy sank down dejectedly into the nearest chair.

His bowed head propped up by his hands, gave evidence

of despair.

"All right," he replied, in a tone which said plainly

that it was all wrong. Miss Winthrop reversed her posi-

tion in the hammock and eyed him curiously.

"Well, out with it," she conceded resignedly.

"Now, you go on to sleep. Don't mind about me.

It's nothing," was the laconic reply.

"My, I'm glad it's nothing serious, Billy. Kun along

over to the tennis court. Ned was here about ten minutes

ago."
Billy 's head sank about ten degrees lower. He heaved
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a heart-rending sigh. Miss Winthrop resolutely abandoned

the comfortable hammock. She pulled a chair up close to

Billy's and sat down to wait for further revelations. They

were soon forthcoming.

"Archie Simmons is back here again," announced

Billy, tentatively.

''Oh, is he? He used to be rather sweet on Madge,

didn't he?" Miss Winthrop inquired with an air of

understanding. She was beginning to fathom the secret of

Billy's woe. "He's quite a good-looking chap," she added

cruelly.

Billy gulped and said nothing.

"But Madge told me he was an awful silly. She said

he was so terribly vain that he spent half an hour apply-

ing freckle cream everytime she managed to beguile him

into a tennis game."

"I suppose that's why she prefers riding around with

him, to a jolly game of tennis with the bunch," muttered

Billy disconsolately.

"Maybe you didn't ask her which she preferred,"

sweetly suggested big sister.

"Ask her? Good night!" was the disgusted reply.

"If she didn't prefer to chase around with that molly-

coddle, why didn't she come over to the court with the

rest of the bunch this morning ? '

'

"Did she have a special invitation?"

"Special invitation? What are you handing me? A
course in etiquette?"

"Well, you see, Billy, maybe she had a special invi-

tation to go riding with Archie. You could hardly blame
her for accepting in that case, could you?"

"But she knows that she has a standing invitation

from me. Why she 's always invited. I just took that for
granted," interposed Billy excitedly.

"That's just it, Billy. Take it from me, girls don't
like to be taken for granted. Madge is growing up and
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she likes to be treated with the deference due to a young*
lady. You just try it and see."

Billy 's face Avas clearing' up. He was almost smiling.

''Say, maybe you're right. Guess I'll run over and
invite Madge to a foursome tomorrow morning," he
grinned cheerfully.

Marie Iliff, '20.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

The first month of this year marked the passing be-

yond of one of the most powerful figures in our country 's

history. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt. During his life,

people could not assume an indifferent attitude toward

Roosevelt. He was dearlj^ loved by his many friends, bit-

terly hated by a considerable number of enemies, but re-

spected by all for his active life and the firmness with

which he clung to his convictions. The death of this

great man, this great American, was mourned by our

entire nation.

Probably there is not a college student In the United

States but knows of the varied and forceful career of ex-

President Roosevelt. The thing that appeals to many of

us is that he lived a life of action. He did not despise

theory, but he despised the lack of the use of theory. Hesi-
tancy and indecision played a very unimportant role in his

make-up. Through his OAvn efforts he obtained physical
strength in somewhat the same manner in which he ob-

tained success in military and political affairs. Even in

his last years M-hen his efforts were hemmed in by many
and various conditions, Roosevelt was a power in Ameri-
can political life. To be sure, he made mistakes, well-

knovrn mistakes, although they were few in number. Was
it not better for him—yes and for each of us, to count
some mistakes among the deeds rather than to live a life

of inaction? The world ahvays has need of men and
women, who, guided by sincere motives, are ready to

really "do things."
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EDITORIAL

AVE v)ou ever stopped to think just now mucli

Scliool Spirit we liave in I. W. C? Tlaere

are rumors, so w^e near, tnat tliere is none at

all. If tliis De true, w^kat a serious cliar^e it

is ! We liave cause to believe, liow^ever, tkat

tkis is not triie ol our College. Perkaps tke reason our

Sckool Spirit is cjuestionea, is because vv^e do not displaij it

vertj often. Tke Essavj Contest and Basket Ball games

furnisk occasional incentives, bvit it seems as if our entkusi-

asm as an entire sckool is limited verv] largekj to tkese. Is

it not possible to displaij Sckool Spirit upon otker occasions?

Tke staff of Tke Greetings lias proposed tkat eack

class contribute to a class number, w^kick w^ill be started

next montk btj tke Freskmen, to give a bit of color to tke

occasion. Can we skow our spirit in tkese class numbers ?

Of course w^e can! If ijou aspire to literarij fame, or if

vjou 'jvist like to v/rite tkings, kere is an opportunitvj to see

vjour name in print, aside from tke konor v)ou matj bring

ijour class tkru ijour contributions. Tken, too, tkere is tke

Skort Storvj Contest, w^kick closes Marck 15tk. In order

for tkis to be exciting, as all contests skould be, tkere mvist

be manij contestants. You kave a good cliance to w^in tke
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Five Dollars, or if not tliat, a ijear s subscription to Tne

College Greetings, wliicli alter all is -vvortli almost as mticli

as tke iirst prize. Alto^etlier, tLiere are nianaj wav)s in

wLick we can he more entliusiastic and "peppvj," and so

for our own benefit as well as for ovir College, let us create

sucn an atmospkere in I. W. C tkat visitors w^ill sat), "Ok,

I like tkat College ! It kas suck a fine Sckool Spirit
!"

Not long ago, while studying, I was suddenly attrac-

ted to a queer little struggling object on the window-sill.

It was one of these lazy red and brown bugs which are so

troublesome on the warm days of late fall. There it lay,

upside down, vainly kicking its numerous legs in an effort

to regain equilibrium. Energy, which it never seemed to

transform into motive power when in an upright state,

kept it scooting along backwards, but never enabled it to

right itself. I watched it almost breathlessly, anxious

to see it conqueror of its own awkward position. Should

I interfere and help the wrecked creature to its normal

state in relation to gravity? Suddenly, after one last

tremendous effort it ceased all motion and folded its legs

helplessly together. Surely it's deadj I thot, with a tiny

pang of regret that I had not been more charitable.

—

Fully a minute later I was again conscious of move-

ment on the window-sill. This time the little bug, with

redoubled energy, and by funny irregular sidewise tilts,

sped across the ledge until it reached the fruit basket.

Here Avith the mere effort of reaching upward, and with an
ease that was almost graceful, it lifted itself to its usual

position on "all sixes."

I. W. C. Girl, do you mind facing a few questions

about Student Government ? Is it helpless ? Is it passive-

ly waiting to be righted, or is it merely accumulating mo-
tive power from within for a great and glorious move-
ment in the future?
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SCHOOLS FOR NEGROES,

Negro schools ! Difficult are the problems the words

imply. Difficult but not impossible. When the Civil War
was over and the period of reconstruction had begun, the

Negro was a lodestone on the neck of the South. The

South sincerely and in many respects righteously hated

the North, but having no way to wreak her vengeance

upon her former foes, in many eases turned the full tide of

her hatred upon the black man instead of aiding him

and thereby improving their own condition. They did not

care to see his needs, they would not realize ; an unjust,

but unconsciously humane attitude.

The Negroes realizing that no help was forth-coming

from their former owners, appealed to the North from

whence bodily freedom had come, to aid them now. In-

stead of turning a deaf ear, the North listened and acted,

foresighted enough to grasp the magnitude of the coming

struggle. After many experiments had been tried, Chris-

tian education was found to be the only way to solve this

race question which was confronting the whole nation. To
that end a school was established at Richmond, Virginia,

known as the Hampton Institute, which gave the people

Booker T. Washington and eventually Tukegee. The

wonderful results convinced the people of the necessity

of uplifting the Negro bj' education. Soon other schools

were founded for a like purpose in other southern states

and all were patterned after the Hampton Institute.

The most notable thing in the educators of the South

is that they teach the Negro not to strive to make himself

equal in race standing nor superior to the whites, because

of his education. The intelligent Negroes realize their

place and are content. They train their people to be

skilled mechanics, artisans and domestics. They learn to

be expert farmers, bricklayers, carpenters, milliners, and
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dressmakers. In lifting themselves up tliey are promoting

the South. They learn not to command but rather to serve

—servants still, as before the war, but serving the nation

as loyal, earnest citizens.

WHISTLES.

Are 3'ou paying too much for your whistle?

Ben. Franklin did once.

When Franklin was a child of seven he was given a

lot of pennies one holida.y. Hastening into a nearby toy-

shop he voluntarily gave all he had for a whistle. A
little later he discovered that he had paid four times too

much for his toy. Realizing how many other things he

might have had in addition he wept in vexation and got

no more pleasure from the wdiistle. He never forgot the

incident. Afterwards, whenever he was tempted to make

too great an outlay in time, energy, or money he would say

to himself, "Don't pay too much for the Avhistle.

"

Mark Twain tells a story of a man who plied a tug-

boat up and down the river. This man was terribly en-

vious of a steamer which commanded much attention

every time she blew a blast from her great whistle. Finally

the man woke up to the fact that he could purchase just

such a whistle and make as much noise with his little tug-

boat as the steamer. But after he got the big whistle he

found his boat stopped every time he blew it. The engine

had only enough power for the boat or the whistle.

Lots of folks are using up all their energy on some

showy thing that gives them no comfort. Some are lavish-

ing valuable time on a few unimportant tasks. Others

willingly "blow in" an entire week's salary on one even-

ing of frivolity, robbing themselves of all manner of

pleasure for an indefinite period. Others sacrifice the best
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of their talents in pursuing some fruitless ambition. Still

others forego the simple, natural joys of life in worship-

ping a snobbish ideal.

They are all paying too much for their whistles.

How is it with you?

Are you paying too much for your whistle? Or are

there some 1919 War Savings Stamps in your life?

Franklin's picture is on them; his ideas are back of them.

WOMEN AND WAR WORK.

Of late we have become so occupied in considering

the large movements which come as a result of the cessa-

tion of actual warfare, that we have failed, sometimes, to

find just what part woman is now taking in the after the

war, reconstruction work. Here at home she is still hold-

ing up industrially, she is sending aid to fill up the gap of

foreign need thru the Red Cross and other organizations,

and finally, she is preparing to meet the "woman after

the war" problems which only she can solve.

A writer in Current History points out that the

American woman's status in war work is not as high as

that of women in England and France. The women of

both of these countries, in industry and actual war serv-

ice,—as in France where army work, except in the active

ranks is open to them—have had to meet a higher pres-

sure of necessity than their sisters of America. It only

remains for the American woman to come forward in the

time of reconstruction stress and prove her ability to share

some of those heavier burdens.

One of the outgrowths of the industrial change in this

country is the establishment by large factories of Vesti-

bule Schools. Because of the inpouring of untrained
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workers, numbers of whom are women, special training

has been found necessary. This has been made possible

by the founding of industrial plants in connection with

the factories, where various kinds of instruction are given.

The schools are so called because they are the actual en-

trances to the factories proper. They are equipped with

duplicate machinery whose operation is supervised by

trained instructors,—while the products are turned in

with those of the factory itself.

The various divisions of the Red Cross at home have

taken up a sort of slogan, "Don't Stop Knitting!" and

are bending all energies toward supplying refugee needs.

The foreign division of the organization is successfully

conducting reconstruction and refugee work in war dev-

astated regions. Even in the "Land of the Philistines,"

as one account gives it, they have established a center for

food and clothing distribution, and instruction work for

those who so need it. Revolution-torn Russia is being

ministered to, likewise, especially thru the agency of con-

vents of the country.

The Y. W. C. A., too, is carrying on a big and glor-

ious work. There has come to hand a stirring plea, a Pro-

fessional Opportunity wherein is set forth the need of the

organization for college women who can "help to make
the future of America." Special courses are offered to

equip them for work either here or in France, Russia,

China, or other lands.

So women are responding with quick intelligence to

the reconstruction demands, both here in America, with

its changed industrial situations, and in Europe, with its

Avar devastation and suffering.

H. P. (in chapel): I can't carry a tune. I guess I'll have
to go out doors to get the air.
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Y. W. 0. A. NOTES.

Just before the Christmas vacation, Miss Ball, the

Student Secretary for this field, was here to visit us. We
enjoyed her A^sit very much and her advice and criticisms

will be a great help to us.

The New Year's meeting, which IMiss Constance led,

was an especially good meeting. The idea of the pictures

we leave with others was new to most of us and the clever

and interesting manner in which it was handled was very

effective.

World Fellowship classes will be starting soon and
the leaders are preparing for the work in a Normal Train-

ing Course under Miss Compton.

The Y. W. C. A. work for the next few months will

be the most important of the whole year. World Fellow-

ship Week including the Day of Prayer for colleges begins

the first of next month. Study classes dealing with cam-
pus problems will come soon and the campaign for Mad-
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ras College will follow. The work was outlined and dis-

cussed in a big meeting of the cabinet and all the com-

mittees.

COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

The first event of the Music year of 1919 was Miss

Moore's annual violin recital which was given January
16th, before a large and appreciative audience. Miss

Moore was at her best with a program that was varied

and well selected and a very enjoyable evening was the

result.

On January 23d, a recital by advanced students of

the College of Music brought a well chosen and attrac-

tive program to notice. The work of the students was of

high grade and showed the careful training they are

receiving. In addition to this recital there have been

the regular student recitals on Thursday afternoons.

The events scheduled for the near future for the Col-

lege of Music are Miss Lazelle's voice recital and Mr.

Stearns ' series of vesper organ recitals.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB.

The Home Economics Club had a dinner party in the

dining room Thursday evening, January 9th, after which

a program was held in the Social Eoom. Mrs. Kolp talked

on "Music in the Home," and Miss Knopf, upon "Art."

There was an important business meeting afterward.

From a theme: ''He was pale and emancipated, a mere
sceptre of his former self."
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DRAMATIC CLUB.

January 18th, the Dramatic Club made its first ap-

pearance in a stunt. This was a play, dramatized by two

of the club members, from the story, *' Hearts Trium-

phant." The two characters in the play were the Major

and his nephew, Bobs, played by Ruth Kuss and Lorene

Smith, respectively. The same evening, the club mem-
bers enjoyed special tables in the dining room.

The "Try-Outs" for new members will take place

soon after the examinations. A word to the wise—Fresh-

men, we want you to try out for membership.

BELLES LETTRES.

Belles Lettres welcomes Frances Growl, Mary Miller,

Lura Hurt, Helen Poole, Marian Jane Robison, and

Gladys Rudolph, who have been pledged to membership.

An announcement was received of Bertha Walker's

marriage to John Pool at Joplin, Mo.

Gertrude Wilson was a visitor at the college January

12th.

Mrs. Kafky of Oklahoma, a guest of Miss Jeanette

Powell and a member of Belles Lettres, gave the society

an immensely interesting talk at a regular meeting. Miss

Powell entertained for her, December 3d, and "Peter

Rabbit" was enthusiastically met by the assembled com-

pany.

LAMBDA ALPHA MU.

Lambda Alpha Mu has as its pledges this year, Mona
Ramsay, Mildred Mayer, Harriet Keys, Gladys Laughlin,
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Hildreth Ashwood, Helen Harvey, Marion Miinsen, Violet

Flowers, Georgia Flowers, Mabel Wyatt, Marjorie Death-

erage, and Mary Forsythe.

We are glad to have Louise Reed and Cordelia Ran-

dolph back with us after their absence since the holidays.

A Sunday evening lunch in the hall formed one of

our most enjoyable social affairs this last month.

PHI NU.

Phi Nu welcomes Gwendolj'n Smith and Virginia

Johnston as new members. Our pledges are, Hazel Shep-

herd, Beryl Gary, Blanche McCauley, Frances Wilkinson,

Milicent Grieves, Josephine Brown, Lucia Martin, Eliza-

beth Bothwell, Jane Parkinson, Frances Cocks, Lucille

Parr, Edna Brotherton, Lucy Pyatt, Helen Massie, Helen

Tombaugh.

We were greatly saddened to hear of the death of

Corinne Hughes, '16.

Mrs. Brown spent a week end with her daughter,

Josephine.

Lora Whitehead spent a recent Aveek end at the

college.

Our pledges gave us a luncheon at Peacock Inn,

Mondav, Januarv 13th.

THETA SIGMA.

We are proud to have as pledges, Ada Clotfelter,

Vinita Miller, Martha Atherton, Lillian Bollenback, Helen

Blaisdell, Velma Bain, Gladys Chase, Mary Rose Adams,

and Constance Hasenstab.
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Gladys Corblej'' has returned to be with us for the

second semester.

Lucille Rexroat spent the day at the college recently.

Marceline Armstrong and Erva Moody have been here

also.

For the second semester our programs will consist

of a study of war poetry.

LINES WRITTEN DURING VACATION.

Tho the days have been long and dreary,

When the "flu" has kept us in,

Tho our hearts they have been weary
For face of kith or kin.

Tho our fever was loathe to leave us.

And our pulse seemed 'twould run away.

And we wondered would the nurse, ever quit coming

With those horrid pills some day.

Tho on Wednesday and Thursday from near and far

We heard "What time do you leave?" and "Oh you are?'

"Well, have a good time and don't get the 'flu'!"

Which wish we seconded with a loud "boohoo."

Till the last young hopeful had departed.

And the school settled down for a rest;

Then each "fluesy" continued or started

To declare her condition was best.

She was told to think in terms of six days,

For, alas, it could not be fewer.

There must be three days for our friend Normal
And three for Convalescent Temperature.

We were not to worry,—our cough would go,

And that aches and sneezes would bid us adieu,

For if these signs left us too early,

Who could tell that we'd had the "Flu?"
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And then we couldn't eat soup daily,

Or listen to concerts by the "Vic,"

Or have Miss Taylor's funny stories,

That kept us from getting homesick.

Or have Miss Johnston come with the "thotfuUs,"

Or Miss Benson with the pills.

Or Miss Hills to smooth down the covers.

Or Miss Miner, who the "blue-devils" kills.

Or we wouldn't have known Miss Kierkopf,

Who had been Miss Miner's right hand.

Who awakened and bathed us each morning,

Then came back to see our temperatures stand.

Then there were unselfish Bernice, Lois and Mary,

Who for our welfare decided to tarry.

To provide us with water, mail and news.

And to help us our troubles to bury.

Nor would we have known the "wreckage crew"

Who helped to brush the germs away.

Who with dust cloth, mop and broom

Appeared in our rooms each day.

Nor would we have even suspected

How thoughtful our friends would be.

Or that Miss Taylor or the kitchen could have known
What a treat ice cream could be.

So now I am sure, my "co-flusies,"

With me you will quite agree.

To have gone home and missed these mercies

Would have been quite a tragedy!
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Me uiitlier once told nie tliis storvj,

VVliiii Oi was a wee ireckled lad,

Tnat St. Patrick s Davj w^as tlie davj o tlie ijear

VVniii no Irislmian covild be sad!

Faitli, Oi w^isli tje a joUv) St. Patrick s Davj,

Tlie fairest one iver vje liad.

Mav) tlie Saints ol ould Ireland Le w^id ije all,

And niavj vje be liappij, bedad!

MARCrARET HAMII.TON, '22
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ELL, kere we are! Tlie class of 1922 makes p

bow to evertj reader of tlae Greetings. We're

kere to statj four, fine ijears and we v/ant to

make tliose ijears tke best w^e've ever kad.

Tke Illinois Woman's College kas been verij

good to us so far in our jovirneij. Tke facultv) and tke

upper classmen kave kindlv) overlooked our "verdant fresk-

ness", and kave guided our errant feet along tke patks of
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knowledge. Of course, we ve nad a glorious good time.

But tlie Tjears to come also nave soiiietniiig in store for vis.

Tkere w^ill he pain, t>vit more pleasure, toil, but more joij, in

tlie tking accomplislied. We sliall gain plitjsicalKj, men-

tallvj, and spiritvialltj in our life liere. Tke College w^ill

give us a Lroader, riclier life, and we Lope to give tlie test

tnat we Lave to it.

Tkis is tlie first production of tlie class as a w^liole.

There are blunders and mistakes—but tben, it is our verij

ow^n. So, tlie class of 1922 presents to ijou tnis number of

tke Greetings. We bope vjovi like it.

Does tbe command "Marcb!" mean sometbing w^ortb

w^bile to evertj one of us Fresbnien? To be sure, we tbink

of tbe long bours spent in tbe gijmnasium, marcbing to some

livelv) tune. And wasn t it fine to sing as w^e marcbed ?

Wbeu w^e sang "Long Bovj and "Tipperarij ', tbe feeling

rose so bigli tliat w^e almost raised tbe roof. We imagined

otirselves soldiers singing on tbe marcb toward victortj. At

first it w^as bard to keep in step, but now tbat we bave

overcome tbat difficultij let us marcb in steadvj time. Let

us marcb vuiited tbrougbotit foiir sbort ijears. Tbougb we
mav) bave difficulties to overcome, let us be true soldiers

and brave, in order tbat w^e maij reacb tbe goal for w^bicb

we bave striven. Tlieu, and not u.ntil tben, sball w^e "clap

bands and break ranks '.

ViNiTA Miller, '22.
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JUVENILE COURT.

What is to be done with the bad boy! In 1902 this

became a serious question. But a bad boy was nothing

new—bad boys have existed through all ages and are quite

common articles. So the natural thought was, "Well,

what has been done with him in the past?" And there

lay the trouble, for what had been done in the past was

wrong. The alarming increase of "Juvenile Crime"
proved this. System in handling juvenile cases was

entirely lacking. Some cases were sent to District Court,

others to Justice Courts, and still others to the County

Judge. Here they were treated as regular criminals and

their offence became the center of attraction. The court

dealt with the offence instead of the child, who was often

sent off to an unsanitary jail or a reform school. Here,

amid vermin and filth, they were allowed to associate

freely Avitli old and wicked criminals, the efficient in-

structors in this school of crime, who were only too eager

to tell how they "beat the police" and fill the young

minds with criminal ideals.

Such was the situation when Ben. B. Lindsey re-

quested that all children's cases be brought to his court,

v/hen he was then serving as the County Judge. This

request was gladly granted, as no one wanted the bother

of children 's cases. When they were brought to his court,

they were accused of delinquency instead of the crimes

for which they were arrested, and treated as children

—

not as old and hopeless criminals. And so the Juvenile

Court was founded, with a new basis of love instead of

fear, mistake instead of crime, and correction instead of

punishment.

Judge Lindsey, the founder, is a wonderful man, who
believes in humanit}^ in all life and institutions. His

whole life has been an endeavor to introduce this princi-
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plc and he has become greatly loved by not only the

children, but by people everywhere. He says, "It is the

men and women we iare after, and everything else, busi-

ness and laws, politics, the church, the schools—these are

not institutions but means to those higher ends, character

and right living."

The aim of the Juvenile Court is to help and rescue,

not to destroy; to aid and to uplift, not to punish; and,

above all, to love, not to hate. As Judge Lindsey says,

"We are after men and women." The object is to correct

and save children—to give the world a strong, loyal, and

efficient man, instead of a criminal. And the greatest

thing to be considered is the welfare of the child prisoner.

Every other Saturday morning, at nine o'clock, there

is a meeting of the Court of Probation. All the bad boys

in town, who have reports to make, or have made mis-

takes during the week, or want to talk to the "Jedge,"

gather there. The Judge comes in with a "Howdy,
fellers

! '

' and passing by the bench, he sits down among
the boys. Generally, he has a letter or something to tell

about some boy who has "made good." Next, comes a

short talk which has some moral and is on something of

special interest to the boys, such as "Snitching." Then

come the reports. "Hurry up there, Skinny! Jus' lemme

git a squint at that report! Gee, I'll bet it's a dandy—
you know you promised me an awful good one this time !—

Hurrah! Shake, Skin ! Good old boy! That's swell! I

knew you 'd do it I Teacher likes you after all, now, don 't

she? Sitre she does ! " And Skinny, with a beaming face,

turns and gives his place to some weeping little lad, who
has "played hookey to spite Teacher."

' And so the Judge talks with his boys. Sometimes

scolding, but more often encouraging, he spends the day

helping his boys. This Coiirt of Probation is everj'^thing
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to the Denver boys. It is the State, the Law, and Justice,

Home and School. There is their friendship, their suc-

cess, their help and hope : it is the fulfillment of their

every need.

The great secret of the Judge's success with children,

is his love and interest in thern. From the first, they feel

that he is their friend—that it is their interests he is

v/orking for, and that it is them he is trying to help. He
talks to them in their own language. Once, when criti-

cized by one who thought of the English language as an

institution to be kept pure, he replied that he had some-

thing a great deal more important in mind, than the

purity of the English language.

Another wonder, is his ability to get the truth. The

boys know they '^caint lie ter th' Jedge, " and children

who will lie to parents, school teachers, and policemen, tell

the truth to the Judge.

His ability to see from a boy's point of view, is an-

other letter in spelling Lindsey's success. He looks at the

case through the boy's eyes and sees and understands why
things seem so unjust to a "feller." And he sees the

honor, which he relies on so much. He will say, "Now,
fellers, I've told 'em that I'd be responsible for you and

said you wouldn't do it again. They think I'll get fooled,

but I knoAV you fellers '11 stick to me, won 't you ? " " You
betcher life we will, Jedge!" And they do. Instead of

sending deputies v*dth the boys who are going to Reform

School "to get strong," the Judge trusts them to go alone.

In eight years, out of 507 cases, he has only had five

failures.

An interesting case, of a "gang" of boys in "Little

Italy, " Denver, is told by the Judge. These little Catholic

Italians greatly disapproved of a Protestant Church in

their midst. They threw rocks and mud at the windows
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nntil finally they broks out a piece of the picture of the

Deity. The Judge got the information from a little

Italian girl who said, "Dey frowed rocks at God, but it

was only the Protestant God." The Judge vainly tried

to explain that there was only one God, and that the

Protestant God vras just the same as the Catholic God.

But the little maid was unconvinced and said, "Oh, no!

His whiskers is a lot longer and the light from his head

don't squirt out as fur!"

Judge Liiidsey has taken the idea of vengeance away
from punishment and made his court a place of helpful-

ness. He has taken out fear and has substituted love. By
means of his "Kid's Court," amendments to the child-

labor laws, the compulsory school laws, and the rules of

equity, care of orphans, jail laws, support of dependent

children and other minor laws have been obtained. Night

schools for backward children, public baths and play-

grounds, summer camps in the mountains, for poor chil-

dren, have come to the children.

Under the old method of criminal prosecution and

jail sentence, almost 75% of the children returned for a

second term in jail, within five years. Under present con-

ditions, not more than 10% are returned for a second

offence, and 95% are estimated to have made good. Does

this not speak well for the Juvenile Court and for Judge
Ben. B. Lindsey, "the Kids' Jedge, " who has given his

life to this great work of love and humanity?

Margaret Hamilton, '22.

^
ODE TO THE FRESHMAN CLASS.

We come from far and near, to mingle

In studious thought, within these walls.
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Hard tasks we must grip ; that will make our blood tingle,

But bravely we '11 meet them ; not a Freshie palls.

We're young, still we've learned life is not a phantom.

Its days, months, and years must be filled with toil

So we may give the world our best; this the only reason

We plant, sow, and reap from youth's fertile soil.

All around us earth's harvest fields are so golden

A call for reapers reaches our ears

:

Help the weak, guide the erring, to Justice beholden

!

Sliould we fall in the service, whom we've served, share

our tears.

Still the sky line of youth, seems so far and rosy

The cup pleasure proffers, so inviting appears

—

Oft we 're tempted to quit the path of stern duty

And enjoy selfish ease, not heeding life's cares.

But earth's morn is soon past, its noontide soon over.

And the twilight of evening around us will fall

—

Then how sweet our perspective, if Love's mantle will

cover

All our efforts and service, in whatever our call.

There's so much sorrow all about us

Such blight, such wrong, such chaos.

Unless we look above the surface

Where the winds of truth keep pace

—

And the heart-strings tune to music

Unheard by all, save those who pick

The gold from dross, bid truth from error

And teach poor sinful man to think

To see, to feel, to know his God,

And bow in worship at His feet.

Then earth's sky-line reaches Heaven;
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Then the "Brotherhood of men"
Becomes a real, living purpose,

And Christ's cross, earth's diadem.

Haeriette Pleasant Fawcett.

MY FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF COLLEGE.

When I was a pupil in the grade schools I looked

upon a college student with awe and wonderment. To
me, anyone who had successfully undergone all the trials

of the first eight grades, and then battled with four long

years of high school life and still had the courage to go

to college should be put on a pedestal and marvelled at.

But as the years flew by and I found myself in the last

year of high school the realization dawned upon me that

I was almost ready to enter college. Still I didn't feel at

all like being put on a pedestal and gazed at by my
younger sister and her playmates.

The seventeenth of September found me roaming up

and down the hall of learning of I. W. C, surrounded by

others with large yellow sheets of paper. Then the Col-

lege seemed to be a mass of confusion. As the first two

days came and went, order and regulation descended upon

the scurrying groups of students, and soon all was calm

and business-like.

The first week was greatly taken up with, "I am very

glad to meet you," and, "Where did you say you live?",

"Is that Harker or Main?", Oh would I ever be able to

discern one single girl from the sea of strange faces?

The second week was quite different in several re-

spects. I had no fear of finding myself in the Senior Latin

or "Psych" class-room, but I knew perfectly well where

English I was taught.
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After all the newness had worn off and I was really

into my work, I saw what a real college education meant.

MiLDEED Mayer, '22.

To be a freshman is a troublesome things

For the sophomores, juniors and seniors all sing

:

Are you still lonesome for home, poor little thing.

When they see you with books ready to fling,

Or 'Engaged' on your door, that danger sounding thing.

If you see a maid the elevator door hold

While into the 'El,' juniors, seniors and sophs, roll.

Or when it has stopped, you well might know
That the nice little girl who the door backward holds

Is one who is on the freshmen class roll.

When one passes by some young girls very neat

Looking intently at Billie Burke across the street

One knows they are freshmen, and will seek no Morris seat

Until to the college they take their swift feet

To learn if they have used their two pers. per week.

When Chapel bell rings, to Chapel one goes,

To hear a sermonette and a few solos;

And tho they are fine, nobody knows

Why the poor little freshmen are always in their rows

—

IMaybe of Chapel cuts they've never heard, who knows?

But of late the lot of freshman has been worse

For it is we who are to help fill the Greeting's purse

By making up stories, poems and worse

Before we've ever tried to be poets or authors, first.

So please excuse this for I'm a freshie and its my first.

M. M. C, '22.
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FESNANDO, THE PATRIOT.

Down in the South China Sea, at the southern end of

the Philippine archipelago, lies a little island known as

Culion. A dense tropical forest borders the firm, sandy

beach, over which the waves never cease to roll. The one

narrow path from the shore leads thru the forest to a

cleared space in which about twenty nipa huts are clus-

tered. Back of these tower the mountains, covered at the

base with forests of mahogany, ebony, and rosewood. The
tree trunks are tVvdned with vines and climbing plants,

the ground is covered with a tangle of thick-stemmed

creeping plants, and orchids hang from the branches of

the trees and droop almost to the ground in bright hued
masses. The air is filled with the perfume of thousands

of blossoms and with the music of the brooks leaping and

laughing on their way to the ocean.

In this garden spot live about fifty native Filipinos,

not one of whom has ever been away from there. Neither

has any of them ever come in contact with anyone from

the outside world. They were content to let their lives

flow on in the self-same channels as their grandfathers

had; they were content to use the same clumsy farm im-

plements that had been used centuries before. They

could not appreciate the beauty all around them—the

grandeur of the towering, forest-clad mountains did not

im.press them. At night, the weird cry of the iguana, the

plaintive wail of the baby deer, the incessant calls of the

"bulat-lacat," the native "katy-did," and the resounding

noise made by the carpenter bird as it pounded its ham-

mer all through the night only struck terror into their

hearts.

All this ignorance and superstition was soon to be

banished, however. One day a group of little boys who

were playing on the beach saw a ship approaching. Their
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shouts soon dreAV a crowd of wondering, questioning, ges-

ticulating natives. The ship anchored out in the harbor

and several men rowed to shore in a small boat. They
were white men and knowing some of the native

'

' lingo
'

'

they managed to explain that the "government Ameri-

cano" was sending "maestros" out through the islands

in order to train the natives to live up to the highest ideals

and to institute modern ways of living in their midst.

These men were the carpenters who were to build the

"escuela" and the "maestro" would come the next

month. And now the forest resounded with the noise of

the hammers and the shouts of the children as they played

around the building. They were eager to have it com-

pleted for the carpenters had told them of the many won-

derful things they would learn.

There was one exception to this eagerness on the part

of the children. Fernando, a fifteen year old boy, refused

to be interested and absolutely refused to go to school.

He was considered shiftless and lazy. His only wish was

that he might always be left to himself to dream his time

away by the side of the brook or, seated in a little rocky

cave, listen to the pounding of the ocean waves. He en-

joyed the forest and the night sounds held a peculiar

fascination for him. But to go to school he refused.

In a month the steamer Luzon returned to the island

and left among the natives a young American "maestro."

His tall, stalwart figure and his clean, alert, good-natured

face formed a striking contrast to the stunted natives with

their lazy, sleepy expressions. Fernando was not among
the lads who welcomed Robert Mooreland to their island

home but he was watching from the forest. All day he

kept in hiding but covertly w^atched Mr. Mooreland 's

every move and secretly followed him.

The next morning classes were to begin. Contrary to
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all previous statements, Fernando went to school and went
of his own accord, too. He early became friendly towards

Mr. Mooreland and during the day was interested in

everything that went on and appeared eager to learn. The
patriotic exercises which were held every morning were
an inspiration to the pupils. They all gathered outside

the school house and, while the American flag was being

raised, they repeated the oath of allegiance and sang the

Star Spangled Banner with all the enthusiasm they could

muster.

Fernando was changing rapidly. He spoke English

remarkably v/ell and his work in mathematics and history

Vy-as practically perfect. The young American, through

his own life of sacrifice in coming to this almost forsaken

island, his constant stand for right, and his patience and
tenderness for everyone, had aroused the sleeping ideals

of Fernando and he was striving to be worthy of his

teacher.

The third year of Robert Mooreland's life on Culion

saw great changes. The farmers were tilling their rice

fields with American farm implements brought by the

Luzon on its monthly visit ; the w^ater supply had been

purified, the general sanitary conditions had been im-

proved, and there Avas not so much sickness among the

natives.

AVhen Fernando was eighteen years old, the Luzon

brought news to Mr. Mooreland which made him serious

and grave. He gathered the people together and told

them that the United States had joined in a great world

war. "We are not fighting to gain more territory," he

said, "but w^e are fighting for the rights of humanitj^ in

this generation and in generations to come. I feel it my
duty to return to America and fight for my country and

humanity. I shall return on the Luzon at daybreak to-
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morrow." As his voice rang out clear and true the hearts

of his pupils were thrilled and Fernando, more than any

other, felt a deep love and reverence for his country.

After the others had left, Fernando spoke to Mr.

Mooreland about leaving with him. "I, too, wish to fight

for America. Although I have never been there, I love

it as much as if I had spent all my life there. My father

and mother are dead so I shall have nothing to hold me
to this island after the school is gone." The next morn-

ing, when the Luzon steamed away from Culion, it carried

on board the two finest young men in the southern

archipelago.

On their arrival in America, they immediately went

to a recruiting office. Mr. Mooreland noted with ap-

proval the change that had come over Fernando in the

past three years. His shiftless, lazy, sullen expression had

changed to one of alertness and happiness and his body

had become erect and muscular.

They were placed in the same company at Camp
Fulton and then life became very busj^ for Fernando. The

rigid training was hard on him at first but his persever-

ance and patriotism kept his spirits up. After several

weeks their eompan}^ left for the east and from there

sailed for France. The trip across the United States was
full of interest for the .young Filipino. Here was the

country of his dreams and he was traveling across it from

ocean to ocean. How the towering beauty of the Rockies

thrilled him, and how the great rivers and rolling prairies

of the Middle West broadened his vision and inspired

broad and noble thoughts. Then another ocean voyage

and a trip through France. He was interested in the

quaint old French villages and in all the wonderful things

he saw, but they did not equal the sights he had seen in

America,
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Then came the momentous day when their eompan}-

entered the front line trenches. Fernando felt a great

responsibility resting on his shoulders. He must do his

part perfectly because if he should fail it might mean
that someone else would fail and in that way the whole

company might be lost.

One day came the orders to go over the top at day-

break. As the hour approached everyone became very

quiet and serious. Friendships seemed more precious than

ever before and all the little petty things of life melted

away. The minute approached and over they went. Mr.

Mooreland fell almost immediatelj^, mortally wounded.

Fernando heard his last words, "Go on, my lad. When
you return to Culion, take up my work wdiere I left it."

Then he breathed his last and Fernando went on at the

rear of his company. He himself was seriously wounded
in the leg and was taken to the hospital behind the lines.

The wound was so serious that the limb was amputated.

After several weary weeks he was released and dis-

charged from active service. He immediately returned to

Culion but with such a different feeling in his heart from

that which he had carried away with him. He felt deso-

late and alone—it seemed for awhile as if he had nothing

left to live for. But his reception when he landed changed

his mind. There was much yet to be done for these Fili-

pinos and Robert Mooreland had commissioned him to do

it. Here was something to live for.

He refused to answer questions until they were all

gathered in the school-house. There, Fernando told them

of his experiences in France and of the need for soldiers.

Then his voice broke as he said, "Our friend and teacher,

Robert Mooreland, was killed in our first charge. It is up

to us to do all in our power to fill his place and the places

of other young men who have died for their country and

3'ours. The Luzon will wait until to-morrow morning to
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take any of you who will volunteer to fight in this great

cause." Five young men between the ages of seventeen

and nineteen volunteered.

"And now," he continued, "I will attempt to fill, as

nearly as possible, Robert Mooreland's place in this school-

house and in the life of the island. I do not know how
well I shall succeed, but Avith the thought of his splendid

life ever before me, and by continually striving in some

way to live up to the ideals inspired by him, I can, in some

measure, be of help to you."
Hazel A. Dell, '22.

^
AN ODE TO MOTHER.

Mother, those of all souls dear;

Whose every deed was kindness,

Of thee I think in times so drear.

In hours of stumbling blindness.

Thy presence hovers by my side,

An inspiration sweet;

My every deed to watch and guide

To make my life complete.

Mother, that those alone wert here

With thy endearing charms;

About me to securely bind

Thy tender loving arms:

But God, the Merciful, Above,

Has sent some memories sweet.

Reminding me of thy dear love

In days of old, alas too fleet!

Doris D, Downey, '22.
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NATIONAL CONSUMERS' LEAGUE.

In 1890, a group of women who were interested in

reforming Vv^orking conditions in the stores, organized the

New York City Consumers ' League. As the field of work
rapidly increased, the National Consumers' League was
incorporated in 1902.

The object of the League was threefold; first, to se-

cure adequate investigations of conditions under which

materials are made in order to enable the purchaser to

distinguish in favor of fabrics made in well-ordered fac-

tories ; second, to educate public opinion and third, to

promote better conditions among the workers.

The retail store, which is the center of distribution,

was the first working place of the League. The conditions

for the working women were deplorable. The employees

were subject to long hours, small pay, and were allowed

practically no recreation or holidays. Since the League

has investigated the matter, the conditions for the em-

ployees have greatly improved. All stores which want

their name on the White List of the National Consumers'

League must pay those saleswomen who are over eighteen

years of age and have had one year's experience, no less

than six dollars per week. The wages must be paid by

the week instead of monthly. For work of equal value,

men receive the same pay as women and no more.

The working time of the employee cannot be over ten

hours including time for lunch. They are also entitled to

a half holiday on Saturday afternoons during the two

months of the hot summer weather and a vacation of at

least one week during the year with full pay. They are

not required to work on legal holidays.

Lunch rooms and places of recreation have been pro-

vided for the women. In the stores seats are provided for

the leisure moments of the saleswomen. Sanitary condi-
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tions are compulsory and the general health of the em-

ployee is protected.

Another phase of the work is the encouragement of

early Christmas shopping. Appeals are made in the

papers and have proved successful. The shops are closed

in the evenings the week before Christmas so that the

employees may have time of their own and the holidays

may be days of cheer instead of a time of drudgery and

weariness.

The Child Labor question is another important side

of the work of the League. Formerly, little children of

kindergarten age were known to make the violets we wear

on our hats, and stay up many times until long after their

bedtime to make them. These flowers were sold for sixty

cents a gross. Small children were employed in factories

and stores where conditions were unsanitary, hours long,

and where there was great danger from machinery. By
much hard labor the League at least caused a law to be

passed prohibiting the employment of children under four-

teen years of age in a factory or store. It also prohibited

children of sixteen from working more than nine hours a

day and it required them to attend school according to

their state law. Night work was prohibited. They were

protected from dangerous machinery and were surrounded

by sanitary conditions.

The Consumers' League label may be used only by

the factories that fulfill the rules and regulations of the

League. When this label is on ready made garments, one

may feel that the garments are made under clean and

healthful conditions.

The abolishment of sweat shops was also a phase of

the work. Formerly, the garments were made in homes
where filth and disease were prevalent. The members of

the family all helped to do the work and so we can realize
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how unsanitary it must have been. At the present time,

no one may take work into such places of contamination

but instead must do it in clean and well-regulated

factories.

The League helped in the passage of the fifty-four

hour law for the women in the factories. This has affected

two hundred thousand working girls in New York City

and has cut down the average working week two hours.

There have been other lines of work besides that of

the clothing side and looking after the conditions of the

workers. The League has also been interested in the food

question. Inspection of slaughter houses, grocery stores,

bakeries and candy factories have been made possible by

the League. Certified milk has been provided for babies

in some places. The contamination of food where it is

placed to be sold is carefully looked after so as to prevent

the spreading of germs and disease. Fruit and vegetable

venders are carefully watched to see that only wholesome

food is sold.

The field of work is steadily expanding and people

are now able to purchase articles bearing the Consumers'

League label with a feeling of security.

Edna Brotherton, '22.

^
A SILENCER.

A Chicago aviator demonstrated true genius while in

active service in France. If you have ever heard one of

the huge bombing planes in action, you know very well

that they are many, many times noisier than even our

busiest boiler factories. Naturally this noise is hard on

the pilot, and this particular aviator, noting how other

flyers were seriously troubled, decided that something
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must be done. In other words, those motors had to be

effectively silenced. And so he invented a silencer which

accomplished the desired result nicely. It was, simply, a

very heavy ear protector. If you work hard, you'll find

a moral in that.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER.

This week of intercessory prayer has meant more to

us than we are able to realize. How wonderful it is to be

nearer God and be able to speak directly with Him ! The

fireside prayer meetings and the morning watch have been

so wonderful ! We have received such inspirations and

have found ourselves closer to our Heavenly Father, that

I am sure none of us will now be content—but will be up
and doing for our Lord Jesus Christ.

What a wonderful power is prayer ! At this time we
are in great need of prayer and next to prayer itself is the

enlisting of men and women in the exercise of real prayer.

I am sure we are now all enrolled in the Fellowship of

Intercession. The Church has not yet discovered, still less

begun to realize the limitless possibilities of intercession.

This week we have been praying for a closer relationship

with our Master; that all the leaders in this great Cen-

tenary movement may be chosen of God and empowered
for service ; that the plans may be inaugurated and carried

through in obedience to the will of God; that the cam-

paign may enrich the life of the Church, inspire it with a

new faith and courage and usher in a new era of spiritual

conquest.

We are certainly very grateful and thankful for the

coming of Mrs. Nicholson. She has given us many splen-

did, interesting, and inspiring talks and has shown us how
we may invest our lives for Jesus Christ. He said unto
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His disciples, "Go ye therefore into all the world and

preach the gospel." There are many living in a land of

darkness not only in foreign lands, but here at home who
have never heard of the wonderful story of how Christ

died that they might live. Cannot we lift a torch of light

and life to these poor souls?

If vre have promised to serve and follow Jesus, our

Master and our Friend, can we be content and do nothing?

Cannot we take the gospel to those who have never heard

it? Christ died that V\"e might live. Are we 'willing to do

as much for Him?
Dorothy Remley, '22.

SENIOR RECOGNITION DAY.

The Seniors were recognized at the Chapel exercises

Wednesday morning, February the twelfth. It was quite

an impressive ceremony as the faculty in their caps and

gowns preceded the Seniors. The Sophomores dressed in

white opened ranks along the aisles thru which the Seniors

marched. After the usual opening exercises Doctor Bar-

ker gave a very inspiring talk on the advantage of attend-

ing a small Woman's College for four years; and he

complimented the Seniors on their faithful work.

The Senior song, "I Feel the Winds of God To-day,"

was sung by the entire assembly, followed by the usual

closing exercises.

Y. W. 0. A. NOTES.

In Evanston, the last of February, the National Con-

vention of College Y. W. C. A.'s will be held, to plan a

peace program for college women. Miriam Sipfle is to be

the representative of Illinois Woman's College.
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COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

On February 20th, the College of Music held its

second public student's recital. Ordinarily public stu-

dent's recitals do not come so close together as this one

and its predecessor have done. But the quarantine caused

by the flu forced a postponement of the earlier ones.

These recitals never fail to attract a large gathering of

interested listeners.

Miss Lazelle was soloist with the Liederkarnz of

Belleville on January 25th, where she scored a triumph.

Miss Lazelle has several other engagements pending. On
February 9th, she was soloist at the Lincoln Memorial

service in Springfield, at which Governor Harding of Iowa

was the speaker.

Miss Moore played a solo before the Odd Fellows'

Lodge on Monday evening, Februarj^ 10th. On February

28th, she played at the annual banquet of the D. A. R. of

Jacksonville.

LAMBDA ALPHA MU.

The members of the society welcome as their new
pledges, Bess Springer and Dorothy Remley.

The study for the second semester is "The Drama."
The pledges entertained the old girls Monday night

with a theatre party. After the show a lovely luncheon

was served in the Tea Room at Peacock's. The society

colors and flowers were used in decoration, and the entire

affair was carried out in a most pleasing manner.

BELLES LETTEES NEWS.

The Society had a number of its old girls back for the

banquet, among whom were : Ruth Merritt, Ruth Web-
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ster, Helen Ost, Gertrude Onken, Johanna Onken,

Gertrude Wilson, Irene Irwin, Margaret Slatten, Lelia

Broadwell and Hazel Earl.

The pledges have presented the Society with a beauti-

ful mahogany writing-desk and chair.

The walls of the hall have been re-decorated and the

floors refinished.

Misses Gertrude and Johanna Onken were with us

Saturday, February the first.

THETA SIGMA.

On Saturday evening, January 25, the Theta Sigma

pledges entertained the old members at the home of

Marian De Pew. A very delightful program was given

followed by a luncheon. Several extemporaneous toasts

were given which were greatly enjoyed.

We are indeed glad to have with us for the rest of

the year, Ruth Patton of the class of '16.

We wish to correct a mistake in the last number of

the Greetings. Marian De Pew's name was not included

in the list of the pledges.

PHI NU.

Phi Nu has a new davenport which furnishes much
pleasure to all.

We regret very much that one of the pledges, Frances

Wilkinson, will not be with us this semester.

Phi Nu had their banquet Saturday night, February

9th, at Colonial Inn. There were several old members

present, Lora Whitehead, Marion Irwin, Mildred Barton,

Margaret Shively, Amo Cass, Jessie Wall, Edith Kensil,

Mrs. Samuels, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Paul Thompson, and

Sina Eeed.
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I. W. C. CLUB AT ILLINOIS.

The Illinois Woman's College girls attending the

University of Illinois have organized an I. W. C. Club.

The first meeting was held February sixth at the

home of Margaret Towle, and the following officers were

elected: President, Irene Cunningham; Vice-President,

Esther Kirk; Secretary, Veda Leonard. Meetings are to

be held the first Thursday of each month.

The charter members of the Club are : Margaret

Pires '18, Louise Baker ex '19, Irene Cunningham ex '19,

Eunice Leonard ex '19, Veda Leonard ex '19, Josephine

Eddy ex '20, Gladys Stobie ex '20, Esther Kirk ex '20, Sina

Reed ex '20, Lelia Broadwell ex'21, Helen Gaster ex '21,

Helen Trowbridge ex'21, Dorothy Weaver, Nora Alexan-

der, Emma Metz ex '20, Edna Metz ex '20,

A LEGEND.

In the cool shade of the wooded hills there lived,

long ago, a beautiful maiden. She was gay and light-

hearted as were her little feathered friends Avho roused

her in the morning with their bursts of song and put her

to sleep at night with their drowsy twittering. She

seemed the very embodiment of happiness as her lithe,

graceful figure danced in and out among the rugged

forest trees or dipped into the cool waters of the forest

lake.

Yet no one had seen this joyous and ethereal crea-

ture save her mother, an enchantress who feared that

man, seeing her would entice her aM^ay from the forest

home. With her power of enchantment she had closed to

all intruders the gates of the woods and hills.

One morning, the Great Sun God, Apollo, as he made
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his daily journey across the heaveus heard a sound of

such sweetness and beaiit.y that he was compelled to pause

in this course. A voice, soft and clear as the tone of a

lyre but with the human quality of entreaty floated up
from the quiet of the forest. Then Apollo, contrary to

all lav/s of the heavens, turned his horses from their path

and went so near the forest of the beautiful maiden that

his rays penetrated the leafy roof of her forest home.

There dancing from flower to flower and stooping to

drink from their petals the dew of the night, he caught

a glimpse of the forest child. But only one glimpse did

he have, for his fiery steeds, unused to the strange course

dashed back again to their old path across the sky.

The brightness of the piercing rays of the Sun God
as they came through the leaves overhead was dazzling

to the little s.ylvan maiden. She ran toward the light, she

tried to touch it with her delicate fingers, but In a moment
it was gone from her sight.

This God coming down from the heavens was a visitor

of Avhom the enchantress had not thought. She must pre-

vent a second meeting of this dazzling suitor with the

child or they would go away together and she would be

left in the forest alone. Thinking only of the great desire

to keep the maiden of the forest with her, she cast the

magic spell which not only made Apollo and the maiden

invisible to each other but caused the maiden to refrain

from speaking to any one save to repeat the Avords said

to her.

And so, when day after day, Apollo stopped his

fiery chariot above the mountain forest his searching rays

pierced the opening in vain. The little spirit of beauty

could neither be seen nor heard. When he called to her

there came back to his ears, not the answer for which he

longed, but only the sweet and plaintive voice repeating

his ow^n words,—the echo.
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Still the maiden of beauty roams over the hills and

through the forest. No mortai being has yet seen her face

but in the quiet of the hills all have heard the sweet voice

of the little maiden,—Echo.
Mabel L. Weiss, '19.

OPINIONS OF A DOG-LOVER.

(With apologies to certain well-known Advertisers.)

The companionship of a dog is delightful, educating

and inspiring—ask the man who owns one.

There is absolutely no selfishness in a dog's soul—it

is even more than 99.44/100 per cent. pure.

Of course, a dog should be punished if he disregards

his master's voice; but it's a mighty unpleasant job.

Then, too, the memory lingers.

Don't throw your dog, kitchen refuse for his meals

—

give him real things. They cost a little more than others,

but he's worth it.

If your dog is about to go to France for Red Cross

service, keep some momento of him. By the way, is there

a photographer in your town ?

Like everyone else, a dog appreciates commendation

:

obey that impulse and pat him on the back. There's

always a reason. For one, his is a skin you love to touch.

Don't envy a good complexion—tramp with your dog-

thru the woods, and have one.

There is nothing extreme in providing your dog with

a covering for ver}^ cold weather. Incidentally, who's

your tailor?

If you haven't a fairy in your home, why not have

the next best thing—a dog?

Eventually, you '11 get a dog ; why not noAv ?

—Life.
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M. S.—When I sing I always get tears in my eyes.

What can I do for it?

Mrs. Hartman—You might put cotton in your ears.

A circle is a line without beginning or end, the end

of which is fastened on the beginning.—A Thoughtful

Freshman.

Bliss Seymour (may her tribe increase)

Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,

And saw within the moonlight in her room,

Making it rich and like a lily in bloom,

An angel writing in a book of gold.

Being a Soph had made young Blissful bold.

And to the presence in the room she said

"What writest thou?" The vision raised his head

As with the last insertion in his book he

Answered. "The names of those who've not been noisy."

"And is mine one?" said Bliss. "Nay, not so,"

Eeplied the angel. Blissie spoke more low.

But cheerily still, and said, "I pray thee then,

If thou eans't not write me as I should have been,

Please put me in thy book if thou see'st fit -

As 'Bliss, the bold, who got by with it !' "
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Gaster

A ru0geb tross wpon a Ijill;

^nb tti^lit—intenset atiit bktk, anti tl|tU

;

^ ntorkin^ tfotob, a solMer'a bart;

^ cr0i»n of tifonts—a broken lyeart.

^n 0oll>, no frankittcense, or miJtTlft

l^ut in tl)cir stca^—a sepwkl|i'e.

^ink-pale ^aton bispellinj^ gloom;

^ glodous angel at tl|e totnir;

#orrotu from tl|' sab-lfearteb, floion;

JloIIeh from tlje graoe, fife seal anb stone.

Jo^ to tl|e ioorlM ^e is not beab,

Jdor OIl)rist is risen, as He saib!

Vera Wardner.
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ORIGIN AND CUSTOMS OF EASTER.

Easter! Just what does it mean? The answer comes

back immediately—it is the commemoration of Christ's

resurrection. Then, Easter had its origin in Christ's resur-

rection ? Back in ancient history and old legends we read of

a Teutonic goddess, Ostera. She was the personification of

the East, the Morning and Springtime and to her worship

was dedicated the month of April. The Anglo-Saxon called

the goddess Eastre and brought with them into England

the old custom of celebration in worship of this goddess in

the springtime of the year. It was an easy thing to associate

this celebration with the reawakening of nature, the in-

creasing length of the days, and the breaking forth of spring

from its prison, winter. Just a further step was necessary to

interpret this festival of joy as the glad Easter triumph

of Christ's resurrection, his release from the grave and tri-

umph over death. Since the worship of Ostera had taken

such firm root among the Anglo-Saxons, it was just this last

interpretation in the light of a religious significance which

the early missionaries gave to it.

Oftentimes we almost cover the real meaning and origin

with our consideration of the outward symbols and super-

ficialities connected with the festival. Among such symbols

of the Easter season, the Easter bonnet claims pre-eminence.

Perhaps it is because this is the season of new life and there-

fore anything new is in keeping with the day. How we

plan and consider ! Then, when the bonnet becomes a

reality, we -carefully tuck it away until we can shine forth

on Easter morning resplendent in our new millinery. Great

is the disappointme'nt and black the disposition and counte-

nance if Easter proves a rainy day. Not only the bonnet

makes its first appearance on this day, but all sorts of new

spring finery suddenly appear. There used to be a popular

belief that one must wear for the first time, on Easter
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Sunday, a new article of dress to insure good fortune in

love affairs during the year. It would be a strange revela-

tion if we could trace the origin of- the Easter hat to such

a source.

Again when we think of Easter immediately there

arises in our minds the picture of the old hen, spreading her

protecting wings over her brood of soft, downy, yellow

chicks. Perhaps some poor little chick is just breaking the

shell and we see only the small head and bill emerging.

The Easter bunny and eggs are also familiar pictures. All

these are symbolical of new life, of the revival of nature.

Making presents of colored eggs was at one time almost

universal. After the eggs were colored various inscriptions

and designs were traced on them and the eggs so decorated

were exchanged by those sentimentally inclined after the

fashion of Valentines. France is very profuse in her dis-

play of eggs at this season. In all the shops are found eggs

of all sizes and descriptions, while in the streets are many
women with barrows crying, "Eggs! Eggs!"

The origin of the Easter eggs seems to be a mixture of

Christian and pagan legend. T6 the early Christians it was

a symbol of the resurrection. The Romans instituted egg

games at our Easter time, in honor of the twins. Castor and

Pollux, who came from an egg deposited by the swan,

Leda. Races were run on oval tracks and eggs were

awarded as prizes to the winners. Some consider that the

egg custom came from the Jews, who at their Passover

placed on the table two unleavened cakes, two pieces of

lamb, some small fish and a hard egg, which was the symbol

of a bird called Ziz, concerning which there were many
fabulous tales. All the countries have their egg stories.

Persia tells a legend of two jealous brothers with creative

power. One brother made an egg containing good spirits,

the other produced one full of evil demons. The two eggs
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were broken together and thus good and evil came to be
mixed in this world. In commemoration of these brothers

the Persians now present one another with colored eggs on
a certain day in March. Another interesting legend tells of

the Prince who presented a certain Princess with a huge
iron egg on Easter. The enraged Princess dashed it to the

floor and to her surprise discovered deep within a golden

yoke and crown of rubies, an engagement ring of beautiful

diamonds. No one knows of the Prince or Princess, but the

iron egg may be seen in the museum of Berlin.

The hare is always closely associated with the moon.

The Hindoo and Japanese artists painted the hare across the

moon's disc, while the Chinese represent the moon as a

rabbit pounding rice in a mortar. There are many versions

of the story of the "hare in the moon." One version tells

how Buddha took on the form of a hare to feed a poor

hungry fellow being and was translated in that form to the

moon. Another version describes India as a famishing

pilgrim. In this disguise he was praying for food and the

hare having nothing else to offer, threw himself into the fire

to be roasted for India's benefit. Grateful India translated

the animal to the moon. Some people with keen eyesight

and a still keener imagination, discern him there now.

Many elements of superstition arose from these stories. In

Swabia, the children are forbidden to make shadow pictures

of rabbits on the wall, because this was a "sin against the

moon." The colored people of the South still believe in the

power of "the left hind foot of a grave yard rabbit killed

in the dark of the moon."

Today we observe Passion Week, beginning with Holy

Thursday and including Good Friday. At first just this

week was kept as a fast until later the fast period was ex-

tended to the forty days preceding Easter, thus including

the period of Christ's temptation in the wilderness. During
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the Lenten season many pleasures and luxuries are given

up. Easter Sunday, which is the culmination of this period

of sacrifice, is a day of two-fold joy in that we rejoice at the

memory of Christ's resurrection and all that it promises to

us and also do we rejoice at our release from voluntary

fast. Long ago this same feeling of exuberance and joy led

them to a sportive celebration. There was as much playing

as there was religious ceremony. All labor ceased, trades

were suspended, alms given to the poor and slaves were

freed. Good will and joy reigned everywhere as a reaction

from Lent.

Many jolly old customs and practices were a part of

Easter week in England. The custom in Northern England

and Scotland of "lifting" or "heaving" on Easter Monday
is most interesting. A chair was made with the hands and

the person to be heaved was tossed in the air three times

and then kissed. It was the privilege of the men to lift the

women on Easter Monday. The women returned the com-

pliment on Easter Tuesday. This was originally designed

to represent our Saviour's resurrection. " It is practiced

and indulged in by the lower classes. On the women's heav-

ing day, jolly matrons might be seen gathered about a table

on which there was a foaming tankard of ale. Woe to the

man who ventured too near. He was immediately pursued,

"heaved," kissed and compelled to pay sixpence. Women
of late years have converted this custom intO' a money making

job.

On Thursday of Easter week, it was the custom for the

English king and queen to wash the feet of as many poor

subjects as they were years old. Queen Elizabeth performed

this service for the last time when she was thirty-nine years

old. The water used was mixed with sweet herbs and after

the washing the sign of the cross was made on the foot.

Gifts and presents were bestowed upon the people.

We cannot speak of Easter without speaking of the
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Easter music and flowers. The first hymns were sung by

monks within the narrow confines of the gray cloister walls.

The words were austere and the music monotonous. How
different from our present day Easter service. We see the

large vested chorus joyously singing the glad Easter tidings,

"Christ is risen." Behind them arises the white Easter cross

and before them lies a bank of Easter lilies and ferns com-

pletely concealing the chancel rail. Everyone goes to church

on Easter if not any other Sunday and everyone receives

due inspiration from the music and flowers and above all

from the glad Easter message, "Christ is risen."

"Because he lived, this world begins to live today. And

of its spiritual birth this day is the anniversary." E. E. Hale.

Helen Bennison.

THE SILIAD.

(Dedicated to the Seniors.)

From Jacksonville the invitation came

To summon every maid of nineteen's fame

On April first of nineteen thirty-three

To come once more to old I. W. C.

And we of nineteen-nineteen's sister class

Were at the train to meet this awful mass.

Miss, Reed the first out of the subway station,

Was of a Dead and Dumb asylum matron.

With her Miss Whiteside, Little Tickle Toes,

The sprite of all the winter garden shows.

Tripped up, once more her life-long friend to greet,

And planted kisses on each rouged cheek.

For Alice Haines is now a gay dansuese.

The best that Florenze Ziegfield can produce.

(Unless otherwise notified, the remainder will be in
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blank verse, with a few deviations from classical rules.)

From off a private car of wondrous splendor,

Stepped Olive, wife of Mr. O. Grand Canyon,

And closely followed by her maid, Tine Bowen,

Whose place it was to guard with care

The baby-gulley and Gorge and Ravine.

As from the car she did alight,

Grace Hasenstab, the social climber, came,

But shunned was she—by the Canyons,

Waiting at the station were College aer'planes.

The guests climbed in and swiftly did they fly,

One breath and they the college did espy.

A dozen bell boys rushed to take their grips.

Our friends had no more reached the college door

Than swaggering boldly up the graveled path.

The veiled vampire, Helen Irwin, came.

With slow and measured step, behind her walked

Zay Wright, a teacher in our college at Madras.

"Is everyone alive," wailed a voice.

And all the nineteen's turned to find the source,

For there sat atheistic Kitty Bunting,

Fiddling her fingers and watching her toes.

"Oh, Gee, my feet!" cried missionary Ruby,

As groaning with pain, she emerged from the sun parlor

door.

"Trv grasshopper brand and you'll never regret the

change,"

Said business-like Lois, the grasshopper shoe factory

head.

Mary Maxon, the poetess murmured to Myra, the

governess,

"There's dear little Mabel,

Now teaching school.

To a bunch of young rowdies,

Unaccustomed to rule.
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"You know she was married

Some time ago

To a swell traveling salesman,

Who found her too slow."

We are constrained to write the remainder of this pro-

duction in prose in order to give a fair sample of our writing

in all its variations. Furthermore, it is the only fit expression

for our grief that two of our dearly beloved friends cannot

come. Mary AIcGhee, because of her overwhilming hatred

for music, felt that she could not look upon the walls of

music hall without fervently wishing that she had remained

to reign in solitary splendor in her hermitage far from the

madding crowd.
Alta Marie Miller also absents herself, for like Billy's

wife, "she's a young thing and cannot leave her mammy."
Our sorrows are somewhat assuaged, however, by our sur-

prise at the appearance of Bess Seward Winthrop. Sur-

prise, we say, because since her marriage she has grown to

resemble the well known clinging vine and to leave her

sturdy oak requires will power of the strongest kind.

With Bess, as a sort of substitute for the sturdy oak,

came Cordelia Randolph. She is perfectly capable of hold-

ing that position, for since leaving I. W. C. Cord, has risen

rapidly until she has reached the elevated position of am-

bassador to the island of Lilliput.

It is very surprising to note on so great an occasion

little electricity is being wasted ,even though the inmates

of I. W. C. are accustomed to give little heed to burning

lights. All" the credit for the economy in this direction is

due to Edith Pratt. Edith has become very efficient in the

art of lighting , since she obtained the responsible position

of lamp lighter in the tenement district of Jacksonville.

We were just discussing these last marvelous meta-

morphoses when Eleanor Sherrell came bouncing in, hat

awry and hair flying. Her only excuse for being so late
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proved to be that she had failed to arise early enough to

catch the n:orning train. We quickly forgave her for we
know that the butterfly's life is a busy one.

With the advent of Eleanor our happiness was com-

plete. But imagine, dear reader, if you can, the joy which

was added to our already overflowing cup, when Miss Mc-
Laughlin was announced. She who for many years had

been a wanderer on the face of the globe, had come to join

once more in happy comradeship with "good old girls" of

1919.

Lest you forget what a job this has been,

Sit down yourself and try one to begin.

Really the effort has truly been great,

Kause we have worked many nights until late.

t

Very diligently seek and you will find

Initials of four of one mind.

May you enjoy this with a whole lot of glee.

Don't take it to heart, for we're friends, you see.

^

Ladies, skip this paragraph! It is really unfit for

publication. It got into my work by mistake, and I ask

the printer to destroy or set it wrong side up:
,

•p^sq J9q uo puH;s o; p^q sqs jj

Moqamos ;} ;h ;9J§ p^aqs AvauJ^ 9^
ipp9J Ap^9jp s^9qs ra9od siqjL

'A9n;if ^ o; s;iq om; isS^m. IIjSav 'avo^

•Moqs "E JO pui>i ;s^9[ 9q; s;9J§ 9qs jj

Moq^Cn^ ;no ;t puy Hi'^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"9

lAvouJi o-^ ;ou ;qJono 9qs Sniq;9nxos s,;i

'uBuioM IS S9UJ0AV i^q^ .ouiq^iCnB s^gjgq; }i
—Ex.
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EDITOKIAL

HAT does Easter mean to vjou? Does it mean

a four davjs vacation, some prettij new spring

clotliing, flowers to w^ear ana special mvisic in

cnurcli? Or does it nave a real significance

to vjovi, a meaning deeper tkan tliat of antj daij

in tlie vjear?

On Tlianksgiving davj w^e give tlianks for tlie liarvest,

for tke manvj eartlilvj blessings God has given vis, mit on

Easter w^e snould know^ a greater tliankfulness, because

Clirist's rising from tlie dead meant peace for tis tlirougn

all time. On Cbristmas, our liearts are glad oecavise Jesus

came to earth as a little child, hut on Easter our happiness

should he greater because He w^eut out from the tomb and

from His suffering forever. On New Year's davj, we make
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resoKitions to strengthen our ideals and strive even karder

to "figlit tlie good figlit ' tkrougli tlie vjears to come ; Lut

even more, on Easter, sliould we resolve to keep our lives

on tlie liigliest level, lor Easter is tlie time oi beginning of

new things. It is tlien tliat we know tliat w^inter is gone

and tliat spring, in all lier ricKness and beautvj, is liere.

Does it not seem fitting, tlien, tliat our old nabits sliould be

pvit aside w^itli tlie melting snow^s, and fresli new standards

skovild blossom w^itli tlie lilacs?

IN THE LAND OF DREAMS

O'er lucent streams,
Throug"h rainbow gleams,
I saw my love

In the land of dreams.

The moon was white,
And in the nig-ht '

I sought my love ;

In the land of dreams.

In starlight pale

And misty vale

I woo'd my love

In the land of dreams.

With wild desire

And passion fire

I loved my love

In the land of dreams.

O'er lucent streams,
Through rainbow gleams,
I dream my love

, ' In the land of dreams.

V, Wardnek.
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"MY LADY OF THE RING."

(From the Diary of a Ring.)

Aug. 4, 1916. Kansas City, Mo.:

This is really the first day of my life, although I have

been lying in a show case for a long time. Today a young
man about twenty-two years old came into the jewelry store

and bought me from the jeweler. I was carelessly taken

away from my companions in the big box house and put

into a nice, soft satin lined little box all by myself. This

was in the morning and I was carried about in my pur-

chaser's pocket until evening, when he went to a lovely

big house where there were many pretty girls and nice boys

attending a jolly house party. After dinner the entire party

went for a walk. Peeping out of that dark pocket I noticed

my owner walking with the most beautiful girl I had ever

seen. She had light, fluffy hair, rosy cheeks and seemed to

be the life of the party. Just as we were coming home, my
owner took me from my box and showed me to the pretty

girl. She liked me, for she said so, and then he asked her if

she would wear me. (I was delighted.) "Wear it?" she

said, *T ce'tainly will." From this I judged she was

southern, and not knowing her name, I will call her "My
Lady."

Aug. 19, 1916:

"My Lady" is going home today and I am going with

her. I don't know where she lives, but Fm sure it will be

a lovely place, for does not "My Lady" live there?

Aug. 21, 1916, Roanoke, Va.

:

"My Lady" and I arrived this morning. We were met

at the train by "Aly Lady's" mother, father and brother and

were whirled rapidly to my new home. When we reached

our destination "My Lady" went to her room and now I

like her even better than ever, for her rooms just suited me,

light, clean and girlish.
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"My Lady" has been putting up pennants and pictures.

which she brought from the house party. And what do you

think? There on her dresser she put a picture of the boy

who had purchased me, and said, "The'e, Ralph, you just

stand the'e!" So now I know what my purchaser's name

is. I wish I knew "My Lady's" name, too.

Dec. 20, 19 16

"My Lady" has been quite busy getting ready for

Christmas and going to parties. She is quite popular. Some-

times people ask to wear me, but "My Lady" says, "No,

sih'ee, you may wear this one if you like."

Jan. 14, 1917:

"My Lady" has not been feeling well and she looks

very pale. I hope she will not be ill.

Jan. 28, 1917:

"My Lady" is awfully ill. Yesterday when the doctor

came I heard him say it was fever. All day long "My
Lady" lies in her pretty bed with me on her finger. I notice

she is very hot and sometimes mumbles things I cannot

understand.

Feb. 14, 1917:

Some lovely flowers came this morning and as the nurse

held them down for "My Lady" to see better, I saw a little

card which read, "From Ralph." This made me awfully

happy.

Mar. 16, 1917:

"My Lady" is able to be up and may move around a

little, but she is very weak. She never takes me off. Not

even when she washes her hands.

June 10, 1917:

"My Lady" and her father and mother are going north

for the summer and of course I am going with "My Lady."

June 20, 1917. Atlantic City, N. J.:
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This is a stmmier resort (I heard someone say) where

there are lots of prett}' ladies, but none of them as pretty as

"'My Lady."

July i8, 1917:

"My Lady" is all excited, for Ralph is coming to see her.

And this is her twentieth birthday.

July 20, 1917:

Ralph is leaving tonight and much to my sorrow I am
going with him. Last night he took me from "My Lady's"

finger and said "ni have it fixed." I wonder W'hat he meant ?

July 25, 1917, New York City:

I am "fixed" as Ralph, said and am ready to be sent

back to "My Lady." I am so glad!

July 28, 1917, Atlantic City.

I came by special delivery this morning to "My Lady."

She took me out of my box and kissed me and put me on her

fourth finger for I had been made to fit that one now. instead

of her little finger,

Sept. 15, 1917, Lynchburg, \"a.

:

"My Lady" and I arrived this morning. I am. very glad

to be home again.

Oct. I, 1917:

"My Lady" has been sewing on lots of pretty clothes

lately and seems quite excited,

Dec. 25, 1917: ,

This is Christmas day and "My Lady" told me this

mornig that her biggest and best gift would arrive that after-

noon. I waited patiently to see it, and what do you think

it was? Ralph ! I am so glad, as "My Lady" is very happy.

Ralph went back today as he had some important busi-

ness to attend to.

Dec. 28, 1917:
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Jan. 5, 1918:

Today "My Lady" is having- a party. When all the

ladies were seated at the luncheon table, a large basket

containing small bunches of violets was passed. Each lady

took one and when "My Lady" took her bunch I was con-

cealed within. Everyone rushed to "My Lady" and kissed

her and gave her many good wishes. I was so glad to bring

"My Lady" so much happiness. I must have been respon-

sible for all the happiness, for no one else had a ring in her

violets.

Jan. 30, 1918:

Ralph is here again today. We are quite accustomed

to his coming now.

Feb. 20, 1918:
Excitement prevails. "My Lady" married Ralph today.

I am so glad that I can hardly stay on her finger. The

house is beautifully decorated with ferns and roses. Many
guests are here for the wedding, including all the people

who attended the house party—I would hardly have know

them, they have changed so much. If I could only tell you

how lovely "My Lady" looks in her beautiful white satin

wedding gown with a veil on her head and her arms full of

roses. Right in the middle of the ceremony Ralph placed

another ring on me. I could not figure this out at the

moment, but just stayed quiet until the people began doing

as they did at "My Lady's" party. Then I knew and realized

that both "My Lady" and I had found a partner and com-

panion. I am so happy that I don't care if we never do an-

other thing. But "My Lady" says, "Your happiness has

just begun, little ring."

Ruby Mochel, 21.

^
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ALINE KILMER.

Aline Kilmer, little wife, making- verses of your sorrow,

You who had the world and lost it, when you gave the

cause your Joyce

—

He was singing when he left us, but the dawning of the

morro.w,

Found a silence, dread and lonely, from the hushing of

his voice.

You have fought despair and conquered, you have kept his

spirit near you.

Till the silence rings with memories of the singer who
is gone,

And the beauty of his singing through your own lips comes
to cheer you.

And you take the torch he threw you, and go on and on
and on.

Bliss Seymour.

^

AN I. W. C. CUSTOM.

To obtain a true perspective of a college, the student

life and activities might wisely be observed at some time

other than Commencement or week ends carefully planned

for guests. To visit on a day characterized by the ob-

servance of a custom peculiar to that college is even more

intimate and gives one a notion of its individuality.

So I considered myself fortunate to be a guest of Illi-

nois Woman's College on the twenty-second of February

of this year. All day a peculiar excitement and spirit of

expectancy was manifest, for no apparent reason to me.

I overheard many remarks foreign to the usual campus talk

:

"Buy your Hersheys from the Y. W.—the tinfoil is great

for buckles." "Let Belle Whitaker dress your hair—only

fifteen cents a head." "Lend me your gym. bloomers?"

Girls, yes, even faculty members, were borrowing suit
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coats and bits of lace and frills. Could it be that borrowing"

and lending were thus openly carried on ?

Finnaly the dinner gong- sounded and as I entered the

front hall I was bewildered by the folk who were assembling.

Had I peeped into another time or had these figures stepped

out of a quaint old story book? There in the Woman's
College were gallants with satin waistcoats, laces, cocked

hats, powdered wigs and silver-buckled shoes. Stately

dames with patches, powdered hair, and curls, gowns of

silk and rich brocades, with manners of other days, curtsied,

and each taking the arm of her escort, entered the dining

room. Candles, flowers and place cards appropriate for

Washington's birthday, added charm to the manners and

costumes of the gay company. Miniature cannon on the

tables reminded us that those of our country were as silent

now as the paper ones before us.

It seems that the faculty contribute to this annual cus-

tom by making the dining room attractive and arranging

a program of entertainment in keeping with the spirit of

the day. This time the program was varied and consisted

of songs by the Glee Club, tableaux and a one-act play,

"Mistress Penelope."
Laila Skinner.

THY GIFTS

For love, I only have to serve

Thee, Christ— who first loved me!
And with the service, with the care
Comes love, so wonderful and rare

A gift of Thine to me!

For hope, I only have to see

The heights which Thou hast won;
The past wiped out, the present star

And the great future straight before
Shine like the risen sun!
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For joy, I only have to feel

Salvation full and free;

Incoming- of the flood divine,

Outflow of Thy fulfilled desig-n

That others ma}^ know Thee!

For power, I only have to hold
The inner contact true;

And feel it rush, as swift, as strong-,

As deep, as steady, and as long-

—

And yet be ever new!

For peace, I only have to know
That these will never cease;

The joy, the hope, the love, the power.
Sufficient, steady, hour by hour,
And know that Thou art peace!

V. Wardnek.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

At the sign of the Blue Triangle ! So many people

in all walks of life are looking to it today and receiving in-

spiration from it—physically, mentally, spiritually. We hear

a great deal of what is being done by our Y. W. C. A. in

war and reconstruction work. Here in our own country

it is sending out people to give its three-fold message to us

all. Are we receiving this wonderful message into our

hearts ? Are we doing our part so that there is no danger of

anyone looking to us for its inspiration and not receiving it?

How many of us are real, live, active members of the Social

Service Circle and are doing all that we can? Even the

little things count for a great deal more than we sometimes

think. The blind girls find real inspiration in us—if we only

let them ; the folks at the Old People's Home are so

much happier after we have been to sing with them. The

Woman's College girls have the ideals, but are we making
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them as practical as we know how ? Let's more of us give

even just a few short hours of Sunday afternoons to make
others happier. Often, we think, if there were only some

way of repaying- the things that are being done for us

—

why not try passing- on to others the inspiration we receive ?

Miriam Sipfle attended the National Students' Y. W.
C. A. Conference held at Chicago the first week end in

March as the representative of our college. The object of

the conference was to plan a new spring movement for the

Y. W. C. A., linking it with the big movements of today,

and to bring out the place of the colleg-e women in the world.

Anne Rotruck, Mabel Weiss and Grace Harris repre-

sented the association at the Student Volunteer Convention
at Illinois Wesleyan from March 14-16. Vera Wardner

was sent as delegate to the Undergraduate Field Representa-

tives' Convention of the Y. W. C. A. during the same week

end.

From February 2y to 30, Dr. Blake sent from the na-

tional headquarters of the Y. W. C. A. gave a series of

lectures. Her subjects were: "The Ideals for Which the

Blue Triangle Stands" and "The Moral Questions of Self-

knowledge, Self-reverence and Self-control." She gave a

part of her time to individual conferences from which every-

one received much that will be of help in facing the

problems of society.

BELLES LETTRES NOTES.

Belles Lettres enjoyed its annual banquet in Belles

Lettres hall Saturday evening, February 15, 1919. Pre-

ceding the banquet, initiation was held when our eight new
pledges became active members of Belles Lettres. A de-

lightful menu was served, after which Miss Amy Onken
presided as toastmistress. Those responding to toasts were :
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Miss Beulah Smith
Miss Marian Jane Robison
Miss Esther Hetherhn
Miss Jeanette Powell.

An usually large number of old Belles Lettres were

present, which made the evening very pleasant.

Tuesday, February i8th, Belles Lettres was invited to

hold its meeting at the beautiful hom.e of Mrs. Pitner in

honor of Mrs. Griffith, who has the distinction of being the

oldest Belles Lettres now living. The following program

was given by the members

:

Devotional Marie Iliff

Paper Huldah Harmel
Vocal Solo Geraldine Desmond
Reading Mamie Kennedy

Mrs. Griffith then told in a most interesting manner of

the founding of Belles Lettres in which she had the privilege

of being a devoted worker.

Tea and wafers were served and Mrs. Griffith - told

many fascinating stories of her experience as a student at

Illinois Woman's College.

The societv expresses deep gratitude to Mrs. Pitner

and Mrs. Griffith for the privilege of hearing from the lips

of one so vitally connected with Belles Lettres the message

of duty, helpfulness and loyalty that has come down through

the many years Belles Lettres has stood.

The old members of Belles Lettres are indebted to the

new members for a delightfuly waffle breakfast served at

Colonial Lui, Monday. March 2.

PHI NU NOTES.

Betty Bacon is a new pledge member of Phi Nu.

March 7 the annual initiation service of Phi Nu was
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held ; Edna Brotherton, Jane Parkinson, Lucia ^Martin, Eliza-

beth Bothwell, Lucy Pyatt, Llelen Tombaugh, Blanche

McCauley, Josephine Brown, Beryl Carey, Frances Cocks,

Milicent Grieves and Helen Massie being taken into full

membership.

We were glad to have Mrs. Brooks, Mrs. Davis and

Miss Woodall at our meeting Tuesday, March ii.

A taffy pull was given in the gymnasium February 25

by Phi Nu Society. After every one was tired of pulling

and eating taft'y a "fast" basket ball game was played,

Esther Davis' side being victor. The evening was ended

by swimming which was much enjoyed.

Frances Cocks and Helen Irwin are at their respective

homes, resting after having influenza.

Saturday evening, March 15, the Phi Nu took dinner

in the gym. Weiners, rolls, pickles, baked beans, Waldorf

salad, cinnamon rolls and coffee made up the menu. Again

swimming and games were the events which helped to make

the evening enjoyable.

THETA SIGMA.

Initiation service was held February 25. We are very

glad to welcome the following new members : Mary Rose

Adams, Martha Atherton, Velma Bain, Lillian Bollenback,

Gladys Chase, Ada Clotfelter, Constance Hasenstab, Helen

Blaisdell and Marion DePew.

Mrs. John Kirkpatrick and her daughter, Myra, gave a

tea for the society at their home Monday, March 3. The

afternoon was very enjoyable.

We are very sorry that Ruth Patton has been com-

pelled to return home because of illness.

The annual society banquet was given Saturday night,

March 15, at Colonial Inn. The old members present were:
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Lavina Jones, Pauling Janes, Florence McCloud, Hazel

Hamilton Henningf, Grace Roberts, Marian x\kers, Anne
Floreth, Lucile Rexroat, JMarie Hoag, Winifred Sale, Erva

Moody.

Sunday morning", March i6, the society gave a breakfast

in honor of the old members.

^

LAMBDA ALPHA NU.

On Saturday evening, April the fifteenth, the society

had their initiation banquet at Colonial Inn. Ruth Kuss

acted as toastmistress. The toasts were : "Lavender and

Old Lace," by Harriet Keys ; "Hearts are Trumps," Mona

Ramsey ; "Valentines from Life," Eva Gertrude Hodgens
;

"Cupid's Darts," Louise Reed, and "My \'alentine," Alaud

Strubinger.

Old members who were back were : Irma Eraser, Maude

Strubinger, LaVone Patrick. Harriet Coleman, Norma Per-

bix, Lelia Geyor, Melba Anderson.

Old members' day proved very interesting this year.

A large number of letters were received from our old girls

and were read on Sunday afternoon, April i6.

On February the twenty-sixth we were very glad to

take our members into full nuembership. We welcome

Dorothy Remley, Mabyl Yyatt, Hildreth Ashwood, Marian

Munson, Violette Flowers, Georgia Flowers, Mona Ram-

sey, Harriet Keys, Mildred Mayer, Gladys Laughlin, Mary

Forsythe, Bess Springer and Mar j one Deatherage.

Dorothy Pinkston, 'i8, spent a recent week end here at

the college.
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SENIOR-SOPHOMORE PARTY

The Senior-Sophomore party was indeed one of the

most enjoyable social functions of the year.

We met in Phi Xu hall where they instructed us to pre-

pare a stunt for the evening. We then stepped into Belles

Lettres hall where the Seniors gave a short play, featuring

Aliss Wright as the villain with the adorable laugh. Then

we performed—English Lit. class was "interesting"

—

"And we do need more air in here—don't you think so?"

Matching hearts were journeyed to the social room

where the remainder of the evening was spent in playing

"Hearts." Our sentiments are—it was a "peppy" party.

The world is always dreary in countryside or town,

If you always keep the corners of your mouth turned down.

There's joy a plenty in this world to fill life's silver cup,

If you only keep the corners of your mouth turned up.

Belle Whitaker.

"DERE MABLE."
Dere Mable :

Having nuthin' else to do, I guess I'll rite to you. I

guess your purty sorry not to here from me more, but I'm

purty bizzy nowadays. Popular. That's me all over. !Mable.

Some of the kids hear had a stunt the other day. I reckon

you don't know what that is becuz its tecknickle and you

probably wouldn't understand. The kids that give it come

into chaple, that's where we sing and recite prayers, with

big yella things around their necks and sung. I guess it was

purty good, 'cause everybody clapped. So I did, too, but

I didn't here much of it. Then they yelled a lot. Mad, I

guess. That's them all over, 2\Iable. When we went down
to mess that nite that same bunch was there—still yelling,

but I didn't. Minding your own business. That's me all
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over, Mable. Besides they looked like it didn't hurt much.

Then they sung a lot more things. Some of 'em was

purty good, too. Lenyant. That's me all over, Mable.

They said things about angels and crowns and things that

you wouldn't understand. There's just a few of us that do.

Quick. That's me all over.

Yours till the Juniors shine.,

Soph.

^

THE FRENCH CLUB.

The French students met one morning after chapel and

organized the club for this year.

The ofificers were elected as follows

:

President Mary McGhee
Vice President Louise Reed
Secretary Bliss Seymour
Treasurer Lorene Smith

Meetings of the club will be held the last Thursday of

every month. They are now planning for a stunt to be

8:iven some time soon.

/?

HOME ECONOMIC NOTES.

On March 6th, the Home Economics Club had special

tables in the dining room. After dinner they held a meeting

in the social room. The following program was given

:

(Reconstruction and the College Woman.)

American Textiles Marian Munson
Production of Food Gladys Goodale
Preventive Medicine Gladys Jacquith

Special Courses Offered by Colleges Beryl Cary
Discussion.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Out to Win:—Coningsby Dazvson.

Coningsby Dawson, an Englishman by birth, an Ameri-

can by adoption, and a member of the Canadian forces, has

shown us in his book, "Out to Win," as well as in his earlier

publication, "Carry On," "Letters in Wartime," and others,

that he is exceptionally well fitted to bring his war message

to all of the allies. "Out to Win" is not a story for any one

country, but for all of those who have fought against

Prussianism wherever it has been manifested.

Mr. Dawson says "War is a sport with the English-

men; with the French it is a martyrdom; but with the

America it is a job." The extent and efficiency of this job

are discussed broadly in the early chapters of the book.

Then the war of compassion is taken up in contrast to the

war of destruction and Coningsby Dawson adds his share to

the wonderful tributes which all of our fighting men are

paying to the work of the Red Cross. His conclusion is with

his theory that it lies in the hearts of the civilians of the

allied nations tO' determine whether the promise of the sol-

dier idealist will be fulfilled, "We are setting out to fight

the last war."

Her Country: Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews.

This is another one of the many stories of the awaken-

ing of a young girl to the meaning of the war, of her struggle

between selfishness and patriotism, ending in a final definite

program of self-sacrifice. Honor, the heroine of the story,

is the possessor of a wonderful voice, but it is valueless until

enthusiasm "for her country and actual "giving until it hurts"

puts into it the real feeling which has hitherto been lacking.

The story is simple and briefly told, the very fact of its

brevity and simplicity redeeming it from being tiresome or

utterly commonplace.
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The Amazing Interlude: Adary Roberts Rineharf.

A war story which, can make us see the sweetness and

beauty of all the hardships and horrors of war is an unusual

thing, but Mary Roberts Rineheart has given us this in "The

Amazing Interkide." The book is a tale of a very young

girl called Sara Lee, who wakes up to the meaning of war;

of a fiance who cannot understand ; of a little house of

mercy near the front, where the girl hands out soup and

cogarettes and inspiration and unselfishness to the tired sol-

diers coming down the lines ; of a very brave, very splendid

young Belgian by the name of Henri, who is all that a hero

should be ! of a struggle between loyalty to^ the fiance back

home, and love for Henri ; of an efifort to go back to the old

narrow surface life which she lived before the war, and of

the final happiness of Henri and Sara Lee in service together

in France.

It is a story over which one laughs and cries, through

its very humaneness, and it seems of itself an interlude so

appealing that it is almost amazing, in the numbers of stories

which are being published at the present time.

The Magnificent Ambersons: Booth Tarkingfon.

In his latest book Booth Tarkington has abandoned his

humorous stories of boy life, and has given us a piece of

work which recalls "The Turmoil," but which is much finer

and more powerful. The whole story has an atmosphere

which is almost that of a tragedy. George Amberson Mini-

fer, the central figure, is proud, selfish and self-centered,

and we know it ; however, we feel that it is very sad to see

him stripped of his arrogance, his haughtiness, his wealth

and position, even of his friends, in the painful process of

getting his "come-up-ance." And we are glad that, even in

the moment when he seems to be down to the dregs of life,

he still is able to mutter "riff-rafif" in a tone as scornful as

the one in which he used to boast that his grandfather owned
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the whole town. There is a girl who is very attractive, but

the real heroine of the stor}' is George's mother, who is so

blind to his faults that she gives up even the man she has

alwa3's loved because of his selfishness.

This is not a book that will leave a pleasant taste in

one's mouth, but it makes a profound impression on the

mind, and a sense that Tarkington has conveyed his ideas

in a very powerful manner.

ON HIS BROKE-NESS

'When I consider how my cash is spent

Ere half the month, in this old school and drear,

And that blank check book which I held so dear,

Lodged with me useless, though m}' thoughts more bent

To go therewdth to Ehnie's, and present

My full account, lest they with bills should chide;

"Is it that we must labor, food denied?"

I fondl}' ask. But tutors, to prevent

That murmur, soon reply, "You do not need

Either their fudge or peanut floats. Who best

From them abstains, he works the best. His state

Is healthy; brain cells at his bidding speed;

Assimilate all knowledge, little pressed."

And so it serves, if for your check you wait!

V. Wardnek.
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THREE DAYS

She was only a little mite of a maid,

And she stayed but three short days;

Her eyes were like violets in the shade,

With darts of lig-ht where the sunshine played^

—

That heavenly lig-ht which the ang-els made.

Before those three sweet days.

God smiled as the ang-els led her throug-h

The first of those happy days,

And we thrilled at the touch of her skin so new,

Like the pale dawn-sky, where the rose shines throug-h-

Soft as flower petals, or falling- dew.

On the first short happy day.

God watched in our rapture and understood,

On the second happy day.

When she opened her eyes as wide as she could,

And laug-hed and coo'd as an ang^el would;

Ah! Then we knew that God was g"oo.d,

On the second short, sweet day.

God pitied and comforted us in the test,

Of that third heart-breaking- day.

When He stilled the life in her little breast,

And took our baby home to rest.

Then we tried to believe that He knew best

—

After those two g-lad days.

But now we have banished the bitter pain

Which came with the third sad day.

And the long-, dark hours during- Death's g-rim reig-n.

Only serve the better our hearts to train

To say some day, "Our loss was but g-ain^

A g-ain of three whole days*"

Bliss Seymour.
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CALENDAR.

February 17—Senior-Sophomore party.

February 18—Mary Pickford played in "Johanna
EnUsts."

February ig—Escalloped oysters for dinner.

February 20—Miss Lazelle's recital.

February 21—All classes held as usual.

February 22—The Washington party.

February 23—Sunday.
February 24—Bliss Seymour studied.

February 25—Dr. Blake's first lecture.

February 26—Large attendance at evening chapel.

Why?
February 27—District tournament here.

February 28—Dr. Bjake'^s last lecture.

.March i—Sophomore class met tO' discuss "Greeting."

2—\"ery few church cuts.

3—Nothing doing.

4—English Lit. exam.

5—House-chairman elections.

6—Fire drill—6:30 A. M.
7—Sophomore pep meeting.

8—Dr. Ryan spoke at chapel.

9—Everybody wrote home—Sunday.

[O—Many visited Batz.

March

March

March

March
March

March

March
March
March

March
March 12

II- Jtniior Day.

Mr. Marback talked at chapel.

Academy tables at dinner ; Dramatic ClubMarch 13

initiation.

March 14—Miss Olmstead talked at chapel

March 15—Theta banquet; Phi Nu party.



GARMENTS FOR YOUNG LADIES

CORRECT STYLES
FROM

LEADING MAKERS

Goats Suits Dresses Skirts

Blouses Hosie^ry
Corsets Lingerie

F. J. WADDELL & CO.

Peg S.— 1 have to have my riug "'foddered."

Pleasant F.—Oh, that aluminum one you have on?

Z. W.—I always put my money under the mattress at night.

M. Mc—Why?
Z. W.—So I'll have something to fall back on.

RUSSELL & THOMPSON
JEWBLERS

Sell Good Goods and do Good Repair Work

WEST SIDE SQUARE

Mathis, Kamm and Shibe
SAY

At your service witli stylisl^. slioes tor any occasion

No. S4 North Side Square
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INDIVIDUAL—

VERIEL BLACK
"Mindful not of herself, but bearing the
burden of others."

LUCILE BOLTON
"Who will remember that the skies are

gray,
For she carries a happy heart alvvay."

ELIZABETH BOTHWELL
"And on that cheek and o'er that brow.
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent,

The smiles that win, the tints that glow."

LEATHA BUNTING
"A goodly mixture of brain, capability
and plain girl."

PRANCES COCKS
"Napoleon crossed the Delaware in 1492.

Some history shark! Eh?"
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GLADYS CORBLY
'"Tis not a crush nor yet a case,

This Junior has on Mary,
But this did bring our classmate
To join the Class of '20."

back

FRANCES CROWL
"Frank may shine in athletics.

And Tubbie Growl may be a good sport,

But we are here to tell you
That Frances, herself, Is a dandy fine

sort."

MARY LOUISE DAVIS
"Here's our Mary Louise,
We can't live without her.

Her smile and her voice
Are our endless delight."

ESTHER DAVIS
"I feel bad now, but I hope I'll feel better
some day."

VIRGINIA DINSMORE
"I'm afraid. Miss Dinsmore, the people in

the back row can't hear."
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ALENE DUGGER
"Oh! but really, its a true story."

LEATHA EILBRS
"When other lasses bubble o'er

With merry girlish chatter,

Or rave at length about the war,
Or some such weighty matter.

Demure she sits and naugh says she-

Absolutely nothing."

MILDRED FUNK
"She does the little kindnesses which
most people leave undone or despise."

MAURINE GIFPORD
"I'm thrilled to tears—such wonderful

acting—such an intellectual forehead.
I just dote on the intellectual type."

GLADYS GOODALE
"Good deal, goodale, good deal,

She slipped on banana peel.

She said, "Well, I swan,
That hurts, but I'll go on.

Good deal—gooddale—gooddeal.'
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RUTH MARKER
"She's pretty to walk with.
And witty to tallt with,
And pleasant to look upon."

GRACE HARRIS
"Small but mighty.'

HELEN HARVEY
"Hip-pity-hop
To class and shop.
That's the way I move.'

ESTHER HETHERLIN
"Familiarly known as "that pretty
brown eyed girl."

EVA GERTRUDE HODGENS
"Gay she is and happy hearted,
And even more so, 'tis they say,
When certain of the 'facultie'

Perchance do pass her way,"
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MARIE ILIFF

"Some of the teachers think I'm lazy, but
I'm not. I tell you I'm always busy at

something else besides my lessons."

MAMIE KENNEDY
"Jitney boy for third floor Harker movie

fans."

WINIFRED KEPLINGER
"She might do without friends.

Perhaps without cooks.

But surely this lass

Could not live without books."

MARY LARUE
"I'd like to be coquetish if I weren't too

timid."

NELL LINDLEY
"And still the wonder grew and grew
That one small head could carry all she
knew."
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FLORENCE MADDEN
"In any debate she most surely would

shine
For to agree, they say, seems to be in

her line."

LUCIA MARY MARTIN
"She is most fair and there unto
Her life doth rightly harmonize."

EDNA OSBORNE
"Each morning sees some task begun.
Each evening sees its close."

ANN ROTRUCK
"An authority on modern history-

necessarily from text books."
-not

ZERITA SCHWARTZ
"Her very frowns are fairer far
Than smiles of other maidens are.
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MARGARET SCRIMGER
"I do but sing because I must,
And pipe but as the linnets sinj

BLANCHE CAMAN
"Does Polly want a cracker?
You don't have to jack her,
For she's always got them on hands/'

MIRIAM SIPFLE
"Well, if here isn't Sip-Herself!
She's callable and clever,
Full of pep and jolly ever,
Just the sort of girl you'd like yourself.

MERLIN TERHUNE
"The celebrated clairvoyant to whom

love-sick maidens present their palms."
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R. McINNIS—PUGILIST.
Bob strolled out of the alley entrance behind the par-

sonage barn. Miss Betsy Dalmire saw him. Miss Myra
Alton saw him. The whole town would see him by proxy,

before the set of the sun. Hands in pockets, shoulders swag-

gering, cap pulled down, jaw outthrust, he advanced on the

circle of marble players across the street. Belligerently he

stood on the edge of the circle looking on. Skinny Myers

spied him first and announced it to the clan by a swing of

the arm and a yell. Miss Betsy jumped where she stood

behind the vines on her porch. She was not quite sure but

that Skinny had a sudden attack of cholera morbus and

was quite undecided whether or not to return good for evil

and run for her peppermint bottle. Miss Myra stuck her

fingers in her ears and stood up another round on the chair

by her kitchen window.

The clan scattered and saw the cause of the disturbance.

The "cause" stood eyeing them with all the commanding

presence of a Scottish chief. By law of the clan. Skinny was

spokesman.

"Who 'er you? Friend or foe?"

"Friend."

"Live here?"

"Do now."

"What's yer name ? Who's yer dad ?"

"My—my father's a doctor," guardedly. This last

l)ro(luced questioning glances around the circle.

"Doctor who"? doubtfully.

"Doctor Mclnnis."

"Oh-o-o-o," understandingly, "then you're the new

minister's kid. He ain't any doctor."

"Is, too."

"How do you make that out"?
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"Doctor of Divinity."

''Aw, g'wan. Stuffin' ns like that," came from the

scornful Mr. Myers.

"I'm not stuffin' you. Can prove it."

"Aw, come on, now, preachers don't fib. Yer dad'U

get yer goat."

The belligerent figure stiffened. Clenched hands ap-

peared from out the pockets, first signs of the fact that little

boys looking for trouble generally find it,

"I'll show you—you—you—."

The challenge had been given, the gang by common
consent closed around them in a circle, Skinny's cap

plunged down on the ground. It was for the stranger to get

busy, preacher's son or no preacher's son. The struggle

waxed warm. Skinny's reputation was made. The

stranger's was in the making. Consequently the "bunch"

did not interfere. Skinny's wiry frame turned iteslf around

the sturdy body of the other. Miss Betsy told Miss Myra
later,

"I don't know who that other dreadful little boy was,

and I am ashamed of myself to say it, it is very unchristian

like to say it, but do you know, Myra Alton, that what that

little Skinny Myers got was just what he needed. He's

the meanest little boy around here. Just the other day I

caught him chasing my turkey with a stick. He was so

badly beaten that he limped home and do you know thrt

those other little
—

"

"Yes, I know, Betsy Dalmire. I saw every bit as much

as you saw and heard, too. They yelled like a pack of

heathen at a cannibal roast and they took that little boy

around past the parsonage. I should think they would

have stayed away from there. Do you know who he is" ?

"Robert Mclnnis, what is the matter with your face"?

burst from the minister's wife as she gazed at the apparition
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of her ten-year-old son standing in the doorway. Robert

was the possessor of a torn shirt sleeve, a bloody face, a

very dirty pair of trousers, one leg of which hung down,

for want of a buckle. His hair being disconsolately over

his left eye, possessed a very patent look of having been

placed there to conceal the fast blackening appearance of

that member. It was very evident by the looks on the face

of the battle-scarred hero that his entree had not been as

secret and successful as he had planned.

To avoid the mistake of being closely inspected he

hastened to the kitchen stairway mumbling something about

"nnnmaging- in the barn." Mrs. Mclnnis mads a clutching

dive for the reprobate's shoulder as he passed, but arriving

just too late at the necessary angle, found her hand des-

perately grasping thin air. Inwardly she winked at herself

and resolved to leave a more thorough ''clutching" for a

season in the near future.

"Come, Robert, we are almost ready to leave for Wal-

ton's. Mrs. Walton said that she would be ready for us at

six and it is a quarter of six now. Are you ready"?

"Almost," came in muffled tones from the room across

the hall.

"What are you doing in there, Robert? That is the

room that Dorothy is going to have. Her things are in

there."

"I know it."

"Well, what are you doing"?

"Oh—lookin' for a pin."

"Well, why didn't you ask me. I have some."

Mrs. Mclnnis met her youngest in the hall and just

avoided a head-on collision as he hurried to the room at the

end of the hall that he was to share with Tom when Tom
came home from school. The Mclnnis family were in the

act of adapting themselves to a different parsonage, and to
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the minister's wife, the adapting seemed to be working a

strange or non-understandable change in the disposition of

the youngest member of the household. In some queer way
she felt that the evening to be spent at the home of one of

the parishioners forboded no good to her.

As they left the house, Robert was the first one down
the walk and kept nervously ahead of his mother and father

all the way. He was ever so thankful that Dot had dis-

appeared earlier with some girls who had come to take her

away with them. It was bad enough to have to walk alone

that way without having the whole family strung out on

the sidewalk.

Soon after arriving, another boy appeared in the room

and led son Robert out. His mother looked up just in time

to catch a stealthy smirk of suppressed mirth pass between

the two. It was not until they were seated at the dinner

table and Mrs. Mclnnis looked across the table at her son

that she was startled. His left eye looked very much as if

he were trying to wink at her, except that the puffiness

beneath it made the wink permanent. Instead of being-

black it was mottled. Here and there a darker spot showed

through the pasty whiteness. His dinner plate at the mo-

ment was receiving his undivided attention so that it was

difficult to surprise in him any sort of resemblance to a

guilty conscience that might have shown through his right

eye.

"It's too bad that Robert ran into that post, Mrs.

Mclnnis. I have something here that the doctor gave me
once for Donald's eye which was in a similar condition

It may help it.

This friendly remark from the hostess produced varying

results on her family and guests. Mr. Walton pressed his

lips tightly together and stole a look at the minister. Mrs.

Mclnnis, after the first feeling of troubled uncertainty,
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hastily managed a gracious "thank you." Donald uttered

something between a snort and an explosion and was seized

with an ultra violent fit of coughing. Upon being excused

he departed with his napkin spread across his face like a

curtain. Grasping each upper corner and stretching it just

under his eyes, he turned in the doorway to cast one wild

stare at R. Mclnnis, doubled over as if in desperate pain

and departed kitchenward. They saw no more of the re-

doubtable Donald until the next course was served. He
arrived as far as the door, but at sight of his young guest

seated forlornly with his hand over his left eye he was

visited again Vx^ith spasms of choking and disappeared.

"You youngsters may go outdoors now," remarked the

host after dinner, so the "youngsters" went.

"Say, I been wantin' to ask you all the time, how you

ever happened to let him paste you like that. You sure did

lay him low and no mistake."

The two boys sat on the horse block shying clods out

into the street. An October moon cast a bright light on the

two children and made the shadows of the big trees quite

spooky.

"Oh, I don't know, he did it when I wasn't watchin"

him; but I got the scissors on him an' then down he wint.

That boy sure can fight, though."

"How did you know how to do all those things"?

"My brother, Tom."

"You got a brother"?

"Yah, he went away to school just before we come down
here, but when he comes home vacation times he shows me
things."

"Is he a prize fighter" ?

"Naw, he just knows how to do 'em."

"Don't you ever tell him I got this shiner. He'd think

I didn't know how to handle Skinny."
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"Awright, I won't. What '11 your mother say"?

"Don't know."

"I told my mother you ran into a post while we was
playin' this afternoon."

"But it didn't go with your dad, though."

"No, Dad, he knows. He always does, but he won't

say anything."

"Say, Don, this is a swell street for Hallowe'en night,

ain't it"?

"It sure is. Do you know some new stuflf? We want

somethin' new to do and it'll go good with the crowd if you

can give them somethin' new. They'll like you a lot better.

They—"
"Well, maybe I can. I know somethings that zve did

down where I came from and may be they don't do it up

in this part of the country, but I'll fix it up and tell you

about it."

"Tell me now."

"No, I can't just yet. I'll have to see if it'll work or

not, but you can know first."

"Donald, Donald, come in, dear."

"Ah, there, now, I bet you got to go, but you come over

in the morning and we can go to school together. Say that

powder's all off your eye."

"Oh, well, it doesn't matter now. They saw it."

The next morning a very clean and very much brushed

Robert appeared at the Walton home.

"'Lo, Don. Ready"? he remarked to the other tem-

porarily immaculate angel in disguise who appeared in the

doorway.

When well out of earshot of the still admonishing ma-

ternal person at the gate the anxious question came.

"What'd they do to ya last night" ?

The only response was a rolling gaze heavenward and
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a tender patting of trouser seat. The first day at school was

an eventful one for room fifteen. An undercurrent of rest-

less activity coursed through the room. Poor Miss Alice

could not seem to locate the storm center, but it seethed and

brewed always around or near the new-comer's seat. A more

quiet and innocent looking child she had never had in the

room, but what was there about him that made the rest want

to torment him or stir up trouble she could not see, was her

view as reported to Miss Pittman in seventeen across the

hall.

Small wonder that there was trouble. Had the class

ever before seen such a phenomenon? Had their mothers

not always told them that they could do what the minister's

son did? "The minister's boy never acts like that." "You
never hear him using such naughty words." they usually

said. But this one knew more things to do than they had

thought of in weeks. What would he do next?

In the following weeks all the lawlessness of the com-

munity seemed centered in the juvenile male population.

Little girls were tormented, windows were broken, Miss

Betsy Dalmire's turkey was found in room fifteen and with

much flying, gobbling, squawking and loss of feathers, it

took the united efforts of the whole room exactly fifteen

minutes to catch him. Then to the righteous indignation

of numerous small feminine hearts, Robert Mclnnis and

Donald Walton were delighted to return the turkey to Miss

Betsy. However, the small feminine hearts were like to

burst with their w^rath. They had had sad experience with

mysterious punishments from unknown quarters which befell

small tale bearers, and it was "not theirs to reason why."

During the hour that it required to take a turkey four blocks

to his home roost Miss Alice could find no guilty pair of

eyes in the room, but if eyes tell tales unknowingly it was

not the fault of ten pair of little girls eyes, directing their
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gaze indignantly at two empty seats, that Miss Alice sud-

denly decided upon a course of action.

For the next two weeks every evening after school

Robert Mclnnis and friend became "teacher's pets." Miss

Alice, very sweetly asked two little boys to stay and wash

blackboards for her. She knew how they loved to help her

and she was so glad to have them help, so if they would

just please get the sponges out of the cleaning closet they

would have it done in a little while.

While fifteen other pairs of legs went tearing and

racing out of the school yards every night for two long

weeks, two pair walked around room fifteen and scrubbed

blackboards and two little boys learned what Miss Alice

meant by efficiency.

On Saturday all the leashed imps of the evil one seemed

to be turned loose. All the broken arms, all the torn clothes,

all the shattered nerves of harrassed mothers were saved

up until Saturday. On one of these days of ill omen the

mother of "our hero" was disturbed by the shouting of a

name very familiar to her ears. On going to the window
she was startled by the cavalcade that was passing up the

street. A chariot fashioned after the pattern of the two-

wheeled cart that had borne Ben Hur around the arena in

the circus the week before, was drawn by a most dejected

and absent minded looking span of beasts hailed as "dawgs."

Their tails hung slinking between their legs. The harness

on their bedraggled backs was the usual collection of rags,

ropes and pieces of leather. Standing in the chariot, his arms

crossed on his chest, muscles swelled and dressed in a glaring

scarlet bathing suit—found nobody knows where—stood

Robert Mclnnis, Junior. Behind him walked the youth of

the town. A great sign born by two of them read
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R. McINNIS
PUGILIST

VS.

P. McSHANE
WILL RESSLE AT 3 P. M.

COME ONE, COME ALL.

What would people think ? The poor woman turned to

her work with an energetic determination that boded no

good for the scion of the house of Mclnnis.

Hearing her husband's step on the porch she hurried

to the door and saw by the troubled frown that he had either

seen or heard.

"What, oh, what shall we do with him, Robert"?

"Now, now, Mary, you just wait, I'll do a plenty."

''But I don't see what makes him act so. He never has

before. What will people say"?

"Well, I guess they have said by this time all that they

can."

Near evening two small figures, shoes in hand, scuttled

from behind the barn toward the back door of the parsonage.

The first pulled the screen door open and turning to the

other who stood hesitatingly on one foot, remarked

:

"I ain't afraid, Don. I'll prob'ly get what's comin' to

me, but say, Don, I ain't been a good eggsample, hava,

Don? If the fellows think a have you tell'em a didn't mean

t' be."

"Right you are, Bob," answered the other as he turned

to go home.

Elizabeth Bothwell, '20.

Helen Irwin. Chief of Police, Jacksonville, 111.
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EDITORIAL
Wken tlie Class of '20 came as Freslanien to I. W. C-

as an organization our ideals and pvurposes were kazij and

u.nfornie<i. As Sopkomores we kad developed from our

green and verdant stage. We kad acquired tke elvisive

sometking called "class spirit" and kad skown evidences of

kaving ysritkin ourselves tke making of a strong class.

Now, as Juniors, w^e kave tried to live vip to tke

ideals slow^ltj formed tkru tke ijears w^e kave w^orked

togetker, to make tkose ideals w^ortkvj of ovir college •

to give our best and most sincere efforts to tkeir fvilfilmeut.

We are striving to make our class suck an one tkat its in-

fluence w^ill remain wken we ourselves kave passed on.
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AVE ijoti a big sister? Ii tjoti liave, aren t ljou

^lad, aud ii ijou nave not, don t v)Ou wisli tjou

liad? Slie is jv\st near enoiigk vjour own age

to enter into evertj interest of vjour life, witli

wliole-'liearted svjnipatmj and understanding.

Ske is just enovigk older and wiser tlian vjovi to give ijou

tne liitle oits of niucn-needed advice, wliicn save ijoii nianij

a loolisk mistake. ConsciousKj or unconsciouskj ske kas

kad more influence vipon vjour tkovigkts and actions tkan

anij otker person tjou know. Do tjou remember w^ken pin-

afored aud beribboned ske started to sckool v^itk ker prim-

er vmder one arm and ker slate vmder tke otker? Per-

kaps Tjovi clasped a book xmder vjour ckubbtj bamj arm

annoLuiced "me go too. At antj rate tjou wanted to go

along. Later, w^ken ske wore ker first long dress and

abandoned ker crisp liair bows, didn't tjou admire ker, and

didn't vjou long for tke datj v/kem tjou too could dress and

look grow^n vip? You pictitred vjourself looking and act-

ing just as ske looked and acted. So from babvjkood ske

kas been vjoiur model and vjour inspiration.

Tkere is onlvj one tking pleasanter tkan kaving a big

sister, and tkat is being one. If vjou kave no little sister

of vjovir ow^n jvist trvj being big sister to evervj vjounger girl

ijovi know bvj savjing and doing onlvj svick tkings as vjou

w^ould w^ant vjovir ov/n little sister to imitate.

^
kouiSE Reed. Born in Tulsa, Ireland, just under the

shadow of the blarney stone. Famous for her gift of gab.
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A GENTLEMAN OF THE OLD SCHOOL.

The low swung old phaeton and dust colored horse

jogged sleepily down the road and turned into the side street.

Watching its familiar progress we smiled to see it stop at

the gate, for it always brot a bit of quaint sunshine to our

door. Sometimes a box of strawberries, the largest to be

found and a battered tin pail of cream, yellow and thick

and of a marvelous flavor or—in late summer, often a basket

filled to the splintered brim with frosty cheeked plums,

bursting with concentrated sunshine. One early December
day brot a generous portion of fresh pork and instantly we
forgave the mornings that we had been wakened by a high,

wavering call, "Here peeg—e—peeg—peeg." So we smiled

reminiscently as the old horse whickered and turned to watch

father Wharton get out. First one big boot and then the

otlier slowly descended. Leaning over the wheel he lifted

the leather curtain hanging from the seat and took out a

white bundle. He patted Dobbin as he turned and rubbed

the nudging velvet nose. As he limped across the lawn we
opened the door and even before reaching the porch, his

flapping straw hat was in his hand. The wind rumpled his

gray hair and his weather beaten face glowed as he said,

"I've got suthin' fer ye here, as is 'bout's near like a 'oman

ez anythin' kin be."

We laughingly guessed and urged him to come in. But

with a wave of his hand he bowed himself down the steps

and rattled away.

Inside, we unwrapped the bundle and found a square of

golden honey.

Lucia Mary Martin, '20.

Grace Hasenstab. Poultry breeder. Expert on fouls.
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Dere Bill.

Dere Bill:

Now get ready for the shock of yoitr young life ! I've

been permoted ! You know when you left I was only a

sofmore, but all the fakulty, includin' Mr. Met calf, said it

was a mean shame to keep such a bright little thing as me
in with a bunch like those Sofs. There conseated, you
know—though goodness only knows what they got to be

conseated over. So the fackulty has permoted me to a

Junior. Thoughtful, that's them all over. Ah ! ain't it

exiluratin' to be a Junior? But, there, I forgot you ain't

never been to college. I reckon, though, by the time you get

back, you'll know enuf to bee a sofmore, cause it don't take

a heap of brains to be one of them like it does to be a

Junior. I'm glad you're studyin', Bill, cause I'd hate to know
so much morn you do when you come back—if you ever

do—which is doubtful. Hopeful—that's me all over.

Say, Bill, I can't quite figger out the last letter I got

from you, telling about the cellebrashun you was at in

chaple. What's puzzlin' about it is why you write so much
like a Sofmore. But there, Bill, don't think I meant that

for a slam for of course I saw right away you didn't know
no better. Quick. I always am. You always wuz dense,

you know, so of course you couldn't be expeckted to no it

was Junior Day! I'm sure glad you saw a Junior stunt,

nevertheless, however, wherever you wuz—for you now
know what college pep, real college pep is like. That'h

something I couldn't explain, smart as I am, you've just got

to feel it! It's what makes you work or cheer or whatever
you're doin' a whole dollar's worth when you don't feel

morn two cents.

Since you know what college pep really is maybe you'll

understand better what I'm talking about when I tell you
what I'm goin' to now. Say, Bill, you shuda bin here last

Saturday nite and seen our exibishun for Jim. Now don't

get jealous—Jim ain't a man for they don't have such modern
improvements around this institooshun except married ones.

It's a building where we have shows sometimes and jim-

nasticks, swimmin' and bolein, skatin' and— No, Bill, I'm
sorry to say, we don't have dancin', tho that floor sure feels

jist like it was built for it. May be it'll have its rights by
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the time you get back, tho. Here's hopin' ! But, there, I

won't talk no more about that for I say a young girl

oughtn't to brood over circumstances she can't pervent, no
matter what her feelin's on the matter is.

Time is gettin' short, Bill, so I must be speedy. I've

just got to tell you some more about our exibishun, even
if I have to miss my dinner. Sacrificin'. That's me all

over.

Our exibishun sure was great! (That's what all the

specktaters sed.) Great! Right straight thru—from the

first cord struck on the pie-anna. It showed the managers
knowed how to make a successful show by marching us all

in to the Junior class song. Everything depends on a good
start, you know.

Well, there wuz a leader and everybody followed the

leader. You sure wooda bin proud of me if youda bin here.

No, I wasn't the leader, but I was a lot more important.

They put me in the middle so as those who couldn't see the

leader could look at me and not make no mistakes, you see.

Dependable. That's me all over. The rest of the acts wuz
swell, oh-see. You oughta know that word, Bill, since you're

takin' French. Bunch after bunch came trippin' in or a

marchin' out as suited 'em best, and did folk dances and
races and things. In one drill they hit sticks together with
knobs on the ends. It sure was purty. The Freshmen jist

did themselves proud. Bill. You know they are next to the

best class in the school—it bein* tts you know. The Sofs
were real good, oh-see, but they thought so too much them-
selves, you know. Some more of the conseat I wuz tellin'

you about before.

Youda felt right at home. Bill, speshly when we did the

marchin' tackticks, just like real soldiers. But, say, Bill,

such things ain't all show for there's got to be a manager
back of it all, you know, an none of us could have did as well

as we did if it hadn't been for our jim teacher (and them
what helps her, of course). Say, Bill, you'd fall for her I

know, for she's sure a peach (though she Ts a pair a good
part of the time). You wouldn't understand that last, Bill,

not bein' brought up in a girl's school. But she's all right

and everyone likes her a heap. Popular. That's her all over.

Why, everyone does just what she tells us to. When she
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says "March," we jist step off real lively and when she says

"Halt" we all stop like we wuz glued to th.e floor. Obedient.
That's US all over. You know people ahvays obey them they
like purty well. Remember that. Bill, when you come home.

I haven't time to tell you about the last act on the pro-
gram, for the first gong has sounded for mess. It was a

basket ball game betv/een the Juniors and Freshmen. About
the whole school was yellin' for the Freshmen. I guess it

was cause they were so dead sure they'd get licked. But
we didn't care. Independent. That's us all over. No, we
didn't win, but the Freshmen did. We felt sorry for them,
you know, so let them have it 22 to it. But hand it to the

Freshmen, they've got some team and we're glad they got
the game. Cause they're our sister class, you know. Kind
hearted and generous. That's us all over.

Yours till the sands of the desert grow cold.

A. Junior.

^
THE ART GALLERY.

The art student, equipped with pencil and paper, stepped

into the gallery. It w-as a dampish day and no one seemed
in a hurry. She trudged faithfully through an assort-

ment of pictures at the heels of a painstaking guide who
finally led her before a curtain. As he slowly drew aside

the crimson velvet he spoke. "This group of three pictures

is the mastervvork of one who knows a certain Woman's
College well. This first picture represents the upper class-

men as she dreams of herself." As he paused the Art
Student looked at a serious girl in black cap and gown. Her
cap was set very straight and her gown hung evenly. She
was carrying a book or two. In the background lurked

under classmen who gazed with awe-struck eyes at her

classic calmness, and Vvdio left her path clear so that she

might quickly reach her destination without loss of time or

dignity. But her eyes were cold and showed no traces of

the laughter which bubbles up at the unexpected thing

which would be discouraging if it weren't so everlastingly

funny.

''She. herself, may dream of being like that," said the
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guide, "but nobody wants her to be. This," and he pointed

to the second picture, "is the upper classmen as she fre-

quently is." The Art Student found herself looking into a

typical student's room. The laughing girl lying on the floor

was almost hidden by the overhanging covers of the bed.

The door was just closing upon the retreating form of the

proctor. Opposite sat the lawful inhabitants of this room,
with their books still open to Mr. Boynton's paragraph
defining exposition.

"Some things," remarked the guide, "do not need much
explanation ; but this last picture is not quite so clear," and
he drew aside the curtain still farther so as to disclose the

last picture of the group. "This is the ideal," continued the

speaker. "The artist could not get any model for this study.

You see here a composite, so it is very vague and indefinite,

for it represents the future. It is simply the portrait of the

upper classmen of—perhaps tomorrow or the next day.

Probably you will recognize traits of individuals whom you
know. The eyes, as you see, are laughing, not cold, but

they are eyes that care, too, about something besides the

jokes ; and the lips which smile just now can be grave. She
does not look for reverence, but, strangely enough, sh.e gets

it by just standing for the real things. She may seem like

a dream, but she doesn't need to be. Tomorro\v or the next
day —" He dropped the curtain with a soft swish.

The Art Student jotted down a comment in her note-

book, put on her rubbers, opened her umbrella, and went
out into the rain.

YOUNG WOMAN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Every girl in Illinois Woman's College has, what may

be called, a speaking acquaintance with our Y. W. C. A., but
too few are really true friends of the association. Naturally,

it cannot be expected that those to whom the association

means nothing more than a name will be enthusiastic about
it, but those who are interested in its work feel that it is the

privilege and duty of every student of I. W. C. to actively

connect herself with our Young Woman's Christian Asso-
ciation. No girl can afiford to miss tlirough carelessness or
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lack of interest the inspiration and iielp which she may
receive by sympathetic co-operation with the Y. W. C. A.

Christian service is not confined to the years after one's

college course is completed. Someone has said that one's

life in college determines very largely one's life after college.

If you want to put your life where it will be of the greatest

usefulness, join the Social Service Circle of our Y. W. C. A.
and learn of some of the places where the need for Christian

workers is greatest. The meetings of the Service Circle are

in the nature of a discussion. Social conditions which we
as college women may have a share in improving are studied

and discussed.

The work of the Association in the city of Jacksonville

includes visits to and entertainments given at the State In-

stitutions, parties given to poor children at Christmas and
Easter, the providing of Thanksgiving baskets for the poor,

and occasional co-operation with the board of charities of

the city.

All who saw the pictures of our sister college, Madras,
feel that it is a very real and very worth while college, whose
ideals are much the same as those of our own I. W. C.

Madras needs our help and it is our privilege and obligation

to help her all we can.

Our Young Woman's Christian Association needs you
and you need the Association, and you means every student

of the college.

ALUMNAE NOTES
BELLES LETTRES.

Belles Lettres gave a tea to her Jacksonville Alumnae Monday,

April 4. Among those present were Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Brown,

Miss Powell and Mrs. Griffith, the only living founder of Belles

Lettres.
Misses Johanna Onken '18 and Gertrude Wilson ex'19 chaper-

oned students from the high schools where they are teaching, to

the Exhibition Saturday, April 12.

Mrs. Gates is at present visiting her daughter. Miss Louise,

in Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Miss Margaret Coultas is in training at Camp Grant, Rock-
ford, Illinois.
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PHI NU NOTES.
Mrs. Helen Colean Powers has received a commission as Lieu-

tenpait for the work she is doing in the Canteen at Terre Haute.

I\Irs. Powers has also adopted a French War Orphan.

Feril Hess '15 is doing Y. W. C. A. work in Pittsburg, Penn.,

this year.

Dorothy Virgin is in the hostess house at Cape May. Mary
Wadsworth is doing the same work at Camp Pike.

Norma Virgin has opened a studio in New York and is doing

illustrating and designing.

Elsie Fackt is studying in Boston this year.

Charlotte Hungate, Ex'19, is doing Lyceum work. She was in

Waverly, Hlinois, recently.

Mildred Stahl is finishing the Nurses' Training Course in the

Presbyterian Hospital in New York City.

Weddings.

Miss Velma Bordner ex'20 to Dr. Willard Faust of Lewiston.

Miss Emma Burnett to Mr. W. C. Calhoun of Waverly.
'06. Mrs. Mary Frances Scott Hutble died at her home in

Cleveland, Ohio, April 13.

'16. Miss Margaret Goldsmith finished her work with the

War Industry Board in Washington April 1. She has accepted

a position with the National Industrial Conference Board in

Boston.

'17. Mr. and Mrs. John Preston, since Lieut. Preston's dis-

charge, have returned to St. Joseph, Mich. Mrs, Preston was

Phyllis Wilkinson.

THETA SIGMA.

Miss Mabel Larson '16 has been appointed to a position in

the City Hospital at Lockport, N. Y.

Miss Margaret Turner ex'20 has been transferred from the

Base Hospital at Camp Wadsworth, South Carolina, to Fort

Sheridan.

Friends have received word of the engagement of Frances

Mead. The marriage will occur sometime this summer.
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LAMBDA ALPHA NU.

'15. Hazel Kinnear is teaching at Alexsis, 111.

Ex'15. Mary Shastid is studying at the Three Arts Club.

Chicago.

'16. Rose Ransom, who is teaching in Howe's Military

Academy. Howe, Indiana, is spending a few weeks in Jacksonville.

Ex'17. Pauline Herrmann has completed a course in elec-

trical engineering at Pittsfield, Mass.

'18. Olive Gerrick is teaching in ^Villiaiiistown, West
Virginia.

Ex'19. During the month of September occurred the wedding
of Miss Edith Adains and Mr. George Dawson Featherstone. They

are living" at Cleveland, Ohio.

'19. Isabel Carlton, who is in training at the Cook County

Hospital, Chicago, will complete her course in June.

Ex'20. The marriage of Mary Louise Stuckey to Mr. Wendall

Williams occurred in February.

Friends of Mrs. Henry Kamp, formerly Georgia Humberd,
'17, were very sorry to learn of the death o."' her little son, Roy
Andrev/, on March 17.

SENIOR-JUNIOR.

When we were Freshmen the big party of the year was the

Senior-Junior reception. For days beforehand the Seniors had

worried expressions on their fafe.3. When the eventful day

arrived they were so busy arranging plants and other decorations

that there was not time to entertain the men. In fact, they made

some of them work, too. For in those days men came for this

party. Just before the guests arrived the Seniors and Juniors

were carefully inspected by their admiring under classmen. What
leaning over banisters and sitting on the steps to have one glimpse

of the crowd or to catch a strain of the music.

Last year, for patriotic reasons, the \jivty was given up and

this year all was changed. First there were no men! Then,

instead of being held in our own reception room and

parlors, the scene was (ransferred to Colonial Inn far

away from prying Sohpomores. Each guest was given a famous

name so that it was a very strange company ranging from

Socrates to Theda Bara. After a musical game a lovely two

course supper was served. However, before we could forget our
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titles we each wrote our own biography. Kenry VIII. by an appeal

for justice from us who criticise him so harshly, was conceded to

be the best.

As if the best party of the year was not enough to make the

day that we would all remember, before we went to bed we had
to turn up our clocks a whole hour and thereby lose that "auch

sleep.

THE STUDIO.

If you wish to find one of the interesting places of our college,

come to the very top of Music Hall to the last room. Your steps

will be accompanied by all sorts of sounds and noises; sounds

not discordant within themselves, but they do not harmonize very

well when taken all together! But once you are inside the big

double doors of the studio, you forget the sounds outside. You
will find it a pleasant workshop with students busy at all sorts

of interesting things. Some making posters for the May Day,

others digging at technical analysis of drawing and painting,

still others doing decorative things with china. All are interpret-

ing, creating; finding the beauty in common things; learning the

fundamentals of art and art appreciation—which must become a

vital thing in our lives if we wish for beauty.

There are two third year diploma students in the department

this year who have been developing problems in mural painting.

Recently Maurine Gifford completed a composition inspired by

a phrase from Hiawatha. She has taken the moment of the dance

of Paupukeewis before his chief at the wedding feast. The ar-

rangement is a very interesting one and tells the story well.

There is a fine sense of pictorial balance, the coloring is in warm
tones, of red and yellows, with just enough of cool color to give

the balance of tone. The figures are well drawn and interesting

in grouping. It is all in flat tones of design that are the requisites

of decorative painting, and is a good performance.

Merlin Terhune has taken for her inspiration the allegory of

the church called "The Sightless," by Maeterlinck. Those who

are familiar with this interesting drama know how the group of

blind people are led out by the old priest for an afternoon in the

woods. Anxious to be taken home they begin to feel the approach

of evening in the chill of the air, they hear the sound of the sea

in the distance, and sense other sounds and smells of growing
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things. But meanwhile, as they wait, the priest has died, and
they are left alone, leaderless in the woods. At this moment the
old dog, faithful to the priest, comes barking into their midst
and through him they discern that the priest is dead. Then the
"beautiful blind girl" who sees a little, holding aloft the little

child who has its sight, starts to lead them home, for according to

the old interpretation, "a little child shall lead them." Miss
Terhune has taken this moment for the subject of her composi-
tion; the blind people reach out groping hands towards the girl

for spiritual help and leadership. There is a very real spiritual

insight in the interpretation. The colors are of dark blues and
greens suggestive of the soft coloring of the night, while the

figures group in tones of greys, lavendars and blues. It is an
achievement of which we may all be proud.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
With no regrets as to what the Athletic Association has been

in the past, but with gladness that Illinois Woman's College has

an Athletic Association, we look forward to what it shall be next

year and always.

The purpose of the organization is to promote athletic activi-

ties for ALL! It is our Athletic Association; it does not belong

to the oiBcers nor to the physical director. To make it really ours

we must co-operate with them and among ourselves. By the point

system we give all a chance to organize activities, to assume
responsibilities, and to learn the value of team work here in our

little community and hence be better fitted for what we have to

do when we leave our college home.

From now on let our aims and those of the Athletic Associa-

tion coincide. Then, besides being one of the few colleges where

girls have athletic associations, we will have the distinction of

being one with an ideal athletic association.

DRAMATIC CLUB.

The Dramatic Club is glad to have acquired such exceptional

talent in the persons of its five new members, Mary Rose Adams,

Lillian Bollenbach, Harriet Keys, Dorothy Remley and Lucia

Mary Martin. Upon their initiation into the club they T)resented

two very clever stunts—"And the Villain Still Pursued Her"
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(exceedingly melodramatic) and "The Landlady" (very humor-
ous and realistic).

Under the auspices of the Dramatic Department, the Dever-
eaux players appeared in three performances, on the fourth and
fifth of April, presenting some Spanish, Russian, French and

Norwegian plays. They came to us with a fine reputation and

they fully lived up to it. The excellence of their dramatic ability

was greatly appreciated by all who heard them.

The Dramatic Club's spring play is to be given May 19. It is

a three-act play, "The Romancers," by Rostrand, and promises to

be fine. Anyway, the name sounds thrilling, doesn't it? Not

that we wish to be egotistical or vainly boastful, but just as a

little secret among ourselves, we believe this play will be as

good as any the Devereaux players put on, so support it as

heartily as you did the plays of the out-of-town actors. Remember,
patronize home talent!

THE INDIANA CLUB.
If you want to find the bunch who has pep at I. W. C, just

ask for the Indiana Club. Wherever we go we take our Hoosier
characteristics and our love for the old state with us.

Indiana has produced many great men and we are sure it

is going to produce many great women also. No doubt in the

future you will hear of another I. W. C. (Indiana Woman's
College) on the "banks of the Wabash," which shall embody the

thoughts and aims of our Alma Mater, but at present we are

"Leaving sad our interurbans,

And our roads so fine;

Struggling through the mud and mire,

When we cross the line"

of Illinois to reach the Athens of the West, that we may drink at

this fountain of knowledge, the Illinois Women's College.

Our present, club has for its leader Esther Harper, who is

very capable of holding the position and who typifies the Hoosier

girl. We are always glad to claim one member of the faculty

also, and point to her proudly as "our'n."

One day which v/e always celebrate lovingly is Riley day.

This year some of his poems were read, and in the evening we
had a dinner party, singing all our state and college songs.

In the near future we are planning a picnic, to let you all

know that we are still here, and then you may expect to hear,
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"But the best thing here.

Is the first train, dear,

Back, back, back to Indiana,'

ringing through the air again.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB.

The program committe of the Home Economics Club has

planned a series of meetings to discuss foreign customs of food,

shelter and clothing. On April 3rd, after the table parties in the

dining room. Miss Harriet Sweet, Miss Frances Hinchmau and

Miss Melba Hamilton explained those of the Jews, Chinese and

Italians. The attention of all who were unable to attend the

meeting is called to an especially interesting article on Jewish

dietary problems in the Journal of Home Economics, February,

1919.

Health
Order
Management
Economy

Efficiency

Common sense

Organization
Nutrition

Observation
Method
Industry
Co-operation

Social betterment

Mary Whiteside. Ardent advocate and practitioner of

the Terpsichorean art. She believes that religious education

can be accomplished entirely through dancing.

Zay Wright. Poetess. Originator of popular free

verse. Teacher of Amy Lowell.

Edith Pratt. Lady in waiting to the queen of hearts.
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ODE TO MY SINGER ROTARY.

The hours I spent with thee, dear heart,

Are as a chain of stitches to me

—

I sew them over, aided by your art,

My Rotary, my Rotary

!

Each hour a stitch, each stitch a sigh,

Which from my very heart is wrung.
For seams which never will go straight,

For there my grade is hung!

Oh, memories that bless and burn

—

Oh, tortuous task, yet fondest dream

!

I've striven hours until at last Fve learned

To sew a seam. Singer, to sew a seam

!

Eva Gertrude Hodgens, '20.

Eleanor Sherrell, Champion Squelcher of I. W. C.

Record—Squelched 300 Freshmen ; squelched i Senior.

for tlie Commencement Season ....

As tlie Coniiiiencement season approaclies, -svlieii so-

cial affairs crowd one vipon tke otlier, readers of tlie

Greetings, and especialltj tlie I. W. C vjoung ladies,

wrill.kave use for calling cards, in tlie sending of gifts

and flowers, as also for exclianging witn friends. To

meet tkese demands orders sliovild be placed at once

witli J. K. Long, The Printer, 213 West Morgan St.,

recognized keadqviarters for engraved cards, invita-

tions, programs, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed,
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WAR'S AFTERMATH IN ATHLETICS.

Why will the conditions in athletics not be exactly the

same as before 'the war? Why should the nation be con-

cerned about the after-war condition? The first answer may

be found in the fact that there are some two million men

who have become used to such forms of recreation in the

training camps. They have had their "setting up" drills,

their ball games and their athletic stunts of all kinds until

they have become "as hard as nails'" as we have been in-

formed on occasions numerous. Secondly, these men are

coming home, where in many cases they will not find or-

ganized recreational centers, and so communities will have to

take up the work to supply the need that the men feel for

activities which have been proven to be so beneficial to

them. To be sure, there are great numbers to whom it was

never necessary to teach the slogan of "plenty of exercise,"

but there were still unimaginable numbers of others who
had never learned the A, B, C's of the doctrine. I mean

those masses who have not been in school long enough to

have the taste for it created. x\nd this proves in part that

in the majority of cases physical unfitness rvuis hand in

hand wdth lack of education. Thirty per cent of the drafted

men were rejected because of physical unfitness. For those

who were accepted, who were not up to par, the army medi-

cal men and athletic leaders soon found suitable corrective

work.

There were no entirely new ideas in athletics which

came out of the war work, but the old ones have been

w^orked over, tested and improved to a great degree. The

army has given to many men new ideas of clean living

and they will go back to their mountain homes, and perhaps

city slums and mining towns with plans to remedy hygienic
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conditions which have been found to be a vitally deciding

factor in the great per cent of the physically unfit.

There never was a more propitious time than now for

athletic enthusiasts to gain a point while they have such

good backing and good examples of what the right kind

of play can do for health, for the quickening of mental

activity and general well-being.

Xot in our own country alone, however, will this need

for athletics and physical education be felt, but in those

countries of Europe which the war has affected most. It is

among the little children of France and Belgium that one

will find the shattered nerves and distorted bodies, and for

these children games and athletic play are far better in gain-

ing control than all formal gymnastics. When France has

given so much of her young manhood it behooves her to

look to her children for her future and she can do but little

if the men of her future are physical misfits. The lack of

the right kind of food has brought about terrible conditions

among these children and only through physical training

can they be kept in any sort of condition of comfort until

such food may be procured and the work be carried on with

even better results. With the fathers in the trenches and

the mothers, sisters and grandmothers in field and factory,

the children have been left to roam with the result that

many of the babies are deformed from walking too soon.

Here is, indeed, a great work for physical training.

It has been proven that the people in the war camp

comnumities, in the war camps and in all places where the

great work was going on, could hardly have gotten along

without the athletic promoters and the goods that they had

to ofifer to minds that required respite from the daily grind.

Hence, it would not be far from the point to predict that

in a few vears in all our schools the student will be required

to qualify and participate in some form of athletics outside
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of the regular gymnasium work and that even those students

who perhaps present doctor's excuses will have a hard time

to sHde through school without having a I'cry, very certain

reason for not taking an active part, even in a light form in

athletics.

Elizabeth Bothwell, '20.

^

MONOLOGUE.

My work will soon be over—just a few more days of

school. Yes, this has been a hard year, but probably not as

hard as last, because practically all of the old girls taking

swimming this year learned the first year I was here. This

year I have spent more time with the Freshmen and my
back is bent and I fear I shall be ready for a rest so that

T can have sufficient time to recuperate, in order to be fresh

for the September rush. I have enjoyed this position im-

mensely. Some nights after that 5:15 class I just crawl

up in my comer and laugh and laugh. That old saying,

"laugh and you'll grow fat" certainly hasn't proven itself

by me, however.

I knew girls were timid and afraid and could make
ugly faces, but I declare I have seen some in this tank that

would exceed any at a beauty show. The way some of

them look you would think their last friend must have
passed away, and I really am the only thing that seems
friendly to them. I'm not trying to be conceited, Mr.
Radiator, I know you play a great part in making it pleas-

ant for our patrons, but I believe in giving people their just

dues, and I know none has learned to swim in this tank
without my assistance.

I have noticed one girl in particular, and a great many
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in general, who takes a real deep breath as if it were to be

the last, puffs out her cheeks and starts off. The first time

she had courage enough to start my eyes were directed to

another portion of the pool, but when I heard her start my
heart leaped to my mouth—were my ears deceiving me, or

did I really hear a steamboat? I turned
—

'twas that girl,

"Slow down, slow down," came from the opposite side of

the tank, where the director was trying to slacken the speed

of the steamboat. Sometimes these words get the wished-

for results, but more often the victim fires up and speeds

on. My sides almost ache when I see some of those girls

use so much eft'ort to swim, when really it is one of the

easiest things to do.

I just chuckle all over when I hear some one call to the

teach.er to bring me down to the deep end, to be ready when

they intend to try to dive. Many a precious hour have I

spent there—waiting. First, they learn the position, and

everything else there is to know^ about diving. Then they

step out on the board, get ready to g"et in position—see their

shadow in the water and dash back to dry land. Another

insj)iration spurs them on. This time they lean over, but

still the right spirit has not moved them and back they

come. Then jeers and cheers from the audience in the other

end of the tank kindle the spark of bravery. This time

they securely fasten their left hand on their nose, drop oft"

and hit the water on all fours. It does a lot of good to tell

them how to dive because they go ahead and do it their own
way anyway. But, then, Fm here to tell you, Mr. Radi-

ator, Fve gotten scared sometimes when they come up.

holding on to their heads as if they may have jarred loose,

and with their faces red, white and blue. But upon inquiring

into the circumstances, I find that it is their cap that caused

the capturing of their heads, and their faces have colored

because they are so happy they have dived. From the
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time the first girl dived my attention has been divided be-

tween the deep end with the divers and the shallow end

with the beginners. I'll tell you right now, Mr. Radiator,

there are some mighty pretty divers and swimmers over

here now. Sometimes there are as many as twenty in

here at one time and just as large a group waiting to get in.

I feel, Mr. Radiator, as if I have had almost enough

practical experience teaching swimming to be able to hold

down a position all my own. After all, this is a fine pool

and I like the girls and so I shall continue here as an

assistant.

Swimming Pool Pole,

Per V. B., '20.

^

FOLK DANCING.

Fold dancing is an art, which though comparatively

new to us, is nearly as old as time. More than that, it is not

an art in which only a few are proficient, but one in which
the wdiole world can join if it chooses. Its popularity lies

not in the fact that it is dancing but because it is rhythm.

Everything in life from the rising of the sun to the

beating of our hearts is rhythm. The body has always had
a tendency to express this and whatever else it feels. Folk
dancing is only an expression of this art. Primitive man
could no more refrain from showing his joy and sorrow
through movement than children can hold themselves quiet

when Ringling Brothers" calliope goes by.

This state of afifairs solved a very grave New York
City problem several years ago, when it was found neces-
sary to provide entertaining but healthful recreation for the

tenement school children. Organized play was, of course,
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the only solution. Then some one stmck upon the happy

idea o£ folk dancing, and it "worked like a charm." It

became a veritable epidemic which spread nation wide, until

today there are few schools where it is not taught.

Not only are children interested in it, but grown ups

are enthusiastic about it—and its variations. A lay fetes and

festivals such as the old English Morris dancers instituted

when they yielded to the desire to show their happiness, have

been revived. This, again, shows an argument in favor

of folk dancing and may well be called the community

social solvent, since it brings all classes and nationalities

to another common interest. So "On with the dance ! Let

joy be unconfiiied,"

Viola Iungerich, '21.

^

COMPETITIVE ATHLETICS—AMERICAN.

To be real we must be alive, be growing. How do we
really grow ? "Just growed," Topsy said. Growing means

gaining new powers, new mental powers, new moral powers,

new physical powers. Physical development, physical exer-

cise is a big factor in our growth.

Away back in bible days there was the time when
"David was king in Hebron over the house of Judah. And
Abner, the son of Xer, and the servants of Ish-basketh

—

the son of Saul went out from Manhanaim to Gibeon,

And Joab the son of Zerniah and the servants of David

went out and met together by the pool of Gibeon. And they

set down, the one on one side of the pool and the other on

the other side of the pool. And Abner said to Joab, "Let

the young men now arise and play before us." And Joab

said, ''Let them arise." Then there arose and went over
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by number twelve of Benjamin and twelve of the servants

of David. And they caught every one his fellow by the

head * * * so that they fell down together." This is an

ancient instance of physical exercise and development

through competitive athletics.-

The goal of the ancient Greek was as Kingsley put it.

"health—that is, harmony and symmetry and grace in every

factulty of mind and body." The training for the Olympian

games was strictly regulated as to diet and bathing, and

practice. Through the Olympian contests that combined

pleasure and exercise, they obtained physical perfection,

and then they "harmonized soul and body." They used

their physical powers for higher ends, and we have the

Greek poets, the Greek sculptors, and the Greek philoso-

phers. Competitive athletics solved their problem.

This spirit of competition, this desire for physical

strength, did not die through the ages which have elapsed.

The small boy of today has inherited the spirit of the an-

cient Greeks and he "catches his fellow by the head so that

they fall down together," as did the twenty-four young men
of Abner and Joab. How he glories in his ever increasing"

strength i How proud he is when muddy and bloody and
tousled and torn, he stands and says. "I can lick every fella

in our school, even the big ones !" Competitive athletics

solves his problem of physical development.

The Germans and the Swedes have solved their prob-

lem of physical culture by arranging a regular course of

systematic exercises. There is no particular fascination

about their marching and calisthenics, however, that appeals

to boys. It is will power alone that brings about develop-

ment by the German and Swedish methods.

Their plan did not answer our needs. The American bov
largely sprawled over the gymnastic "horses." indifferently

pointed dumb bells north and south, and east and west, and
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incidentally cut ''gym" class whenever he got a cliance.

There was something lacking.

From our English cousins, from Oxford, wh.ere the

man who is not devoted to cricket, tennis or rowing is con-

sidered peculiar, came the missing" ingredient, the idea of

competition. America has imported the idea and elaborate 1

it. Indifference no longer pervades the atmosphere of the

"gym." The American boy is growing, triangularly. He
grows physically when his heart and lungs become n;ore

powerful and his muscles are exercised in every game. He
gTows mentally when he becomes more alert. He grows

morally when he learns self-control. He catches the spirit

of democracy that saturates the ver}- air of the gymnasiu,:!.

He learns the value of team work—th.e old idea of the cart

that can make progress only when all fDur wheels turn lO-

gether. He learns the meaning of "good sportsmanship'"

when he can win and not be boastful, when he can lose and

grin cheerfully. An:crican sports, beneficial phyfically.

mentally and morallv answer our need. Thc\- are es.^entiallv

American : truly of the American vouth, bv the American

youth, for the American youth.

CoNSTAXCE E. Hasknstai;, '22

^

KEEPING TIME.

There is something about the measured rvthmic trad cf

a multitude moving in perfect time that arouses a "stir of

might," a consciosness of power and appeals to a deeo-seatcd

instinct of every human heart. \Miat one of us has not fe't th.e

throbbing, glorious exhilaration of being a part of such a

multitude ; of keeping in time with the step and in tiire with

the hearts of a liost of our fellow men? So.nehow the in-
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dividual loses himself and becomes a part of something much

greater than himself ; something outside of himself and

capable of doing far greater things than he alone could ever

dream of doing.

This phenomenon resulting from the instinct for rhythm

and the ability to keep time has played no small part in the

winning of the world's victories and in doing the world's

work. And now, at last, the value and beauty of this instinct

is beginning to receive its just recognition. For many years

the manifestations of this instinct in play or the desire to

dance, has been frowned upon, perhaps not unjustly, by

people of greatest moral sensibility. It is true that dancing,

like every other pleasure, has certiin degenerate forms

which are harmful and ugly, but in its finest development it

is is both good and beautiful. It is also true that the sincere

efiforts of high-minded people to stamp out this supposed

evil have failed. In the last few years dancing has been

revived and is becoming more widespread and popular

every year. The instinct refuses to be crushed and we can

not be sure that the extermination of such an instinct would

be f^r the best good anyhow, so why not get in step with

the crowd and every one do his best to make the dance a

Iciutiful and harmless form. of recreation?

Marie Iliff, '20.

WHY I DON'T TAKE GYM.
As I was saying, or rather as I was just going to sav,

the re -^ son I don't take gym is—is—well, let's see, now,

just what the real reason is. I'm sure there must be one-
there always is a reason for everything, you know, in every

logical, scientific mind. Xow, what would it be?" I just

don't seem to be able to think of any right ofif. Guess I'll

have to studv them out.
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I suppose impaired physical health would be a very

leg"itimate reason, so I'll investigate that. Am I ever ill ?

No. Weak from a fever. No. Any broken bones? No.

But surely there is something- wrong, some defect or other

in my anatomy or physiology- that makes it impossible for

nie to take physical culture.

I've got an idea! I'll look up my physician's card,

whereon all details concerning my present, past and future

health are registered. Ah! Here it is: ''Limgs, very good.

Heart, good, but could be improved by proper exercise

( notice, please, it says proper, not prostrate or spiral, such

as are administered in the gymnasium). Eyes, left weak.

Hearing, very good. Respiration, regular. Organic Con-

dition, could be improved by corrective gymnastics. Com-
plexion, pale. Defects, none. Remedies, plenty of good air

and exercise." Well, nothing very wrong there, I guess,

unless it's in my head.

What else might offer an acceptable excuse, do you

suppose? Time is an important factor to consider. "If

you haven't time to take plenty of physical exercise, you're

busier than you were ever meant to be." Yes, that's what
a very smart man once said. So I think the most judicious

things to do is to pass over time in a hurry.

But. still, why don't I take gym? I can tell you why
I'm not taking swimming—^that's easy. It's because I

don't take gym, but I must at least find an excuse for that.

It isn't because I don't like the director. It isn't because

my parents object. I don't lack the time. My health

doesn't prevent. It isn't that I'm lazy—never! What ever

do you suppose is the reason I don't take gym ? Oh ! I

know! Well, why haven't I thought of that before? It's

because it isn't leap year—and—and—he hasn't asked me
yet. Gym hasn't, you know.

Patient Pattie.
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EDITOHIAL
He Art oi Getting Tilings Done is an art wliich

lias made possicle tlie progress oi tne v/orld.

It is one oi our most valuaLle assets ; an art

wliicli truKj ^reat people alwavjs possess. Were

it not lor tliis art tliev) coula not be ^reat, lor

does tneir greatness not lie in tne lact tliat tliev) nave done

sonietliing vervj mucli wortli wliile? To be sure not all of

\\s can be ^reat in tne sense oi bein^ lamous, but we can

go a long wavjs towards genuine greatness ii we trv) to learn

tills Art of Getting Tilings Done. We do not liave to look

aw^aij to London, Cliina, or even Oliio to lind people wlio

lack tills art. W^e nave in our college an attitude of "I

don t care wlietlier if gets done or not, or "let some one

else do it, or "it isn t verv] important, so wlivi liurru? Sucli

a state is quite deplorable, for our college experiences

sliould teacli us liow^ to live more imselfislilu and noblij

tlian v^e nave lived before, and if, wliile liere, we form

liabits of procrastination or of sliirking responsibilities, wliat

will our lives be wortli to our communities wlien we leave

college? Following a recent incident of careless neglect,
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one of our ^irls remarked, "Tliat s liardlTj inv) idea oi do-

in^ tilings, " to wliicli anotlier responded, "It isn't niij idea ol

living !" Tliat, it seems, is tlie point of tlie entire matter. Is

sucli deportment in keeping svitli our idea oi living? Sure-

Ivj not ! Ws liave made mistakes tlirougli tkouglitlessness,

no doubt, Lvit notwitlistanding, let \is readjtist our idea ol

living to include tliat spirit wliicli leads us to tlie Art oi

Getting Tilings Done, and tliis evil wliicli seems to nave

lallen upon ovir comniunitij will ke remedied.

Tlietj re using a lot oi smiles tliis spring, smiles oi all

stijles and degrees, oi all varieties and curves, but tlie smile

a la mode lor Mavj is tlie "kreaklast smile." I don't al-

w^aijs smile at kreaklast, do ijou?. I w^isli w^e did,

because ii we made our moutlis curve upward wlien

tlievj were sleepvj and impressionable, it -svould be easier

lor tkem to staij curved tliat w^aij all davj. It makes us

leel a lot better inside ii we re smiling outside, am.jwaT.j.

Smiling at breakfast isn't like smiling amj otlier time

tliru tlie daij ; it s more individual, and more contagious-

—

lolks just liave to smile back at a breakfast smile. Tlieij're

attractive too, and tlieij keep lolks from looking too mucli

at our sleepv) eijes. I liave lieard tliat a smile at break-

fast does more to make one beautifvil tlian anij otlier one

tiling. Let's trv) smiling tomorrov/ at breakfast. If w^e

can t smile a regular big smile we can smile at least a little

smilette.
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THE "GYM" EXHIBITION.
"Come dressed in black and white," announced Miss

Stanwood days before that eventful April twelfth on which

we had been concentrating our attention for weeks and

weeks.

But that nig-ht ! How the gymnasium buzzed with

students, town folk and delegates of the Woman's Mis-

sionary convention being" held then in Jacksonville. On
each side of the "gym" floor and on the platform sat the

spectators. Girls ! Did you know that there were two

men in the audience? That is, eligible men, or rather, un-

married young men. Lone faces gleaming amidst a mass

of spring millinery.

The grand march, under the leadership of Gladys

Goodale and ^label Weiss, of the X^ormal training class,

started the program. Round and round the gym w-e went

in ones, twos and fours, until before long the audience was

forgotten, and we no longer remembered the two young

men. In our last march we were led in eights up the

floor and halted before Dr. Harker, who then presented

the arm bands of the Athletic Association to Mabel Weiss,

Constance Hasenstab, Gladys Laughlin and \'enita ]\Iiller.

Each member followed quickly and smoothlv under

the leadership of the respective members of the Xormal

training class who were distinguished from more common
n"!ortals b}- their white ties. The rest of us wore black by

way of contrast. Each girl took charge of her own group

with the result that there was no one rushing back and

forth and around, superintending. Thanks to the manage-

ment of Miss Stanwood and A era Wardner in their re-

spective departments, this had all been done beforehand.

One of the spectators was overheard to remark : "How
wonderful ! They n:ust have practiced a long, long time

to have ever}thing run off so smoothlv." If she had in-

serted the word "planned" we would be forced to say that
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she had really solved the mystery.

The Freshmen in their droll Swedish "Hazing- Dance,"

their descriptive exercises, causing the wonder to grow

that such young heads could hold all they knew ; their

dumb bell drill, accompanied by the anvil chorus, and their

drill march with the ever ready, "We're fresh ! We're fresh
!"

contributed not a little to the interest of the program.

On the other hand, the one class of Sophomores in

their ''Adzanced Marching Tactics," and their classical,

"weighty" ''Dutch Dance" demonstrated what maturer

minds can do.

Should you try, however, to judge what numbers of

the program took the most energy and caused curly locks

to string forlornly over their faces, glistening with honest

perspiration, glance over your program and let your eye

pause at the folk dances of the advanced classes in folk

dancing. During these dances, had you been a mind reader,

you could have heard a throb of "one—two—three—hop

—

skip—jump—grab left, grab right—one—two^—three—oh

—

oh—where next? What if I'd slip?" As few are gifted

with the art of divination, it all looked so easy and simple

that the mental and physical exertion were only partly

apparent.

The great event was withheld until the last and by it

may be explained the peculiar way in which the girls grouped
themselves. On one side of the gym, in the balcony, were
the Juniors, while opposite them were the Seniors, Sopho-
mores and Freshmen, all tensely awaiting the Junior-Fresh-

man game. What rooting! The Juniors were very capable

of holding their own. Rumor spoke well when she said that

the teams were well matched. Although the Freshmen
were ahead most of the time, they were never certain of

final victory. After a hard fight the Juniors yielded to

their sister class by a score of eleven to twenty-two.
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After the g'ame the college served punch to its guests.

I!y a final "grand march" the floor was cleared and the

gymnasium darkened at—not ten o'clock.

'21.

^

THE POIKT SYSTEM FOR THE ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION.

A year ago the point system was drawn up and had

its init'ation last fill when the Hiking Clubs were formed.

Each club had a captain, who kept a record of the number

of miles walked b\- each girl with her group. Following

this, hockey was organized. Members of both teams were

proud to boast that no hockey player had the "flu." Thanks-

A'ng morning brought the final game with a tie. which

r..a:le czcrybody happy.

Immediately after Christmas the hasket hall season

opened. The interclass games were played in March and

the final game this }'ear between the Juniors and the Fresh-

ir.en, \\ho were the victors, was the climax of the successful

gvnmasitmi exhibition. The track meet, tennis tournament

and swimniing meet followe 1 May Day and wound up the

athletic season for this school year.

I. The rules governing the awarding of honors for

events through out the college year are as follows

:

1. The candidate must have done faithful work in the

physical departn.ent during the college year.

2. She n ust have an average grade of B and no grade

below C in the physical department, college or acadeni}-

during the year.

3. She must have conducted herself in accordance

\\\th the rules of the college.

I!. The system of points is as follows:
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1. Hike Clubs:

Captain of winning club 3 points

Assistant captain of winning- club 2 points

Members of winning club lY^ points

Leaders of other clubs 2 points

Assistant leaders of other clubs. . . . iVo points

Any member walking over 20 miles

with group I point

2. Hockey Teams

:

Members of winning team 4 points

Members of other team 3 points

3. Basket Ball Teams :

Each member of winning team 4 points

Captain of this team 414 points

Winning class receives the shield.

Every member of the other class

teams 3 points

Captains of each of these class teams . 3U) points

4. Track Meet

:

First honor in any event 3 points

Second honor in any event i point

Race, first honor i po*nt

Race, second honor i/o point

No person may enter more than three

events.

Track manager for each class i^ point

5. Swimming iNIeet

:

Every student doing certain number
of things (to be decided later) re-

ceives 2 points

6. Tennis Tournament

:

Winning singles—Xame on loving

cup and 4 points

Winning double 3 points

Winning doubles—Play each other for tennis

racket.

When a girl has earned five points she receives an
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arm band of the college colors, yellow and blue. When she

has lO points, she gets her class numerals for this arm band

;

15 points give her the athletic seal.

This year fourteen girls have arm bands, two have their

numerals ; this does not include the points won in track,

swimming nor tennis. The present outlook seems to point

to a Freshman, the girl wath the greatest number of points,

for the gold ring with the seal of the Athletic Association'

on it.

This system of points has placed athletics on a stronger

basis than ever this year. Much in the way of improving

the system is still to be done, but even so, it has laid the

foundation for improved work in the Athletic Association

for the- future.

Gladys Goodale, '20.

^

GYM AS I SEE IT.

If I could write this paper on "Jim, as I Know Him,"

instead of on "Gym as I See It," I could make it much
more interesting and worth while ; for, with a combination

of the novels I have read, together with my own imaginative

coloring I could invent a hero that would make George

Barr McCutcheon himself sit up and stare. But Gym is

a stern reality, a grim spectre, a haunting shape which seems

to mutter, "I'm required for graduation—and what will

you do without me?''

Last year I started out my college life with gym three

times a week, and for the first two months I marched and
swam and danced airy dances, dumb belled and wand-
drilled, climbed ropes and wound in and out through a

ladder as snakily as could Theda Bara. But things happen
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in strange and inconvenient ways, and at the end of the

semester I was startled to find on the bulletin board the

following- notice after my name, "Cuts, 8i{>, each to be made

up by two hours of regular work in the gymnasium ; must

be completed in two weeks or no credit will be given."

So those two weeks constitute a nightmare which might

be called "Gym as I Have Seen It." I will never forget

those hours and hours of physical toil with the other mem-
bers of the class who had also previously been neglectful.

Even when I left the gym long enough for my meals I

counted absently as I chewed my food ; during my classes

I figured out schedules in my head, and feverishly won-

dered if by any possibility I could get permission to make
up an hour from ten to eleven some night.

It would not have been so bad if I were one of those

r^'urally lithe and athletic creatures who can run like wild

In lians and dance like Pavlowa. Being what is tactfully

termed plump, and certainly not meriting the description

"quick," I was constantly subjected to embarrassment. I

never could keep up with the rest of the class and I fur-

nished a great deal of amusement trotting breathlessly

along by the side of my taller sisters, just like a worried

puppy dog. Then my mind would not behave; an order

would be given while I gazed out of the window perfectly

oljlivious of any other world than that of my day dream.

All at once I would look up with a start to find mvself

standing quite alone at attention while the giggling remnant

of the class was rapidly marching in the other direction,

and Miss Jacoby was booming. ''Use }-o' head!"

I got my credit—and a sufficiency of gym. I beseiged

my physician, who also happens to be my father, for a

doctor's certificate, pleading a weak heart, or a weak ankle,

or even a weak brain as an excuse from gym. But he was
adamant, as fathers will be, even going so far as to say
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that if I wanted some one to prevaricate for me 1 ought to

get another physician. Faihng to get any support of this

kind, I was left to my own devices, and decided that the

best thing to do was to avoid the gymnasium persistently

and entirely. I have kept my resolution and nO' more are

my muscles sore or the manipulations of my hands and feet

a subject of raillery among my friends. The gym as I see

it now is a new-looking red brick building which looms up

when I look from my east window, and from which sounds

of clapping hands and marching feet, together with steady

piano music, float into my room. It is much prettier from

the outside than from the inside, and I have no regrets.

But sometimes when I have just been weighed—-I wonder,

NuFF GvM, '21.

^

ATHLETICS.

Listen, my children, and you shall hear

Of athletics in our college here.

Our gym is noted far and wide.

And you'll hear told on every side

How large and deep our swimming" pool,

With water clear and clean and cool.

How fine our bowling alley is.

And how we make the balls all whiz

!

How large our stagx. how bright the lights.

Oh ! This is hardly half the sights

Of our gymnasium. It woiild take

]\Iore rhymes than I could ever make
To tell you everything about it.

Unless you'd see, you then might doubt it.

But we who see it know it's true
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That gyms like ours are very few.

In the fall hockey is the game.

And it's a sport that is not tame.

It keeps you jumping quite a bit.

So you won't get your ankles hit

!

After this come basket ball.

A game enjoyed by one and all.

The tournament stirs up some "pep,"

The winning team gains quite a "rep."

( Sometimes the other team does, too.

When tripping gets the credit due.)

The exhibition given then

Shows the progress we have been

Making throug-h the year. We show

WHiat we've learned—how much we know.

How much all of us have gained.

And how well we have been trained.

In the spring we turn to "track."
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Enthusiasm does not lack.

And on every fine spring- day,

On the tennis courts we play.

Since you've seen our crowning fete,

May Day—you won't hesitate

Or wonder what, throughout the year,

Keeps us all so happy here.

Margaret Hamilton, '22.

SOME CONTRASTS IN EXHIBITIONS.

Have we ever stopped to think that other girls in other

lands ever have gymnasium exhibitions? Let me tell you

of some which took place in China. But you say, "Gym-
nasium work with Chinese girls ? Impossible ! They have

bound feet or are kept strictly at home with their mothers-

in-law." Such cases as the latter may exist, but bound feet

in China are a rare thing indeed among the younger gener-

ation, for foot binding has been prohibited—yes, they even

have prohibition in China.

But to return to the exhibitions. When we think of

ours, we picture ourselves in the gymnasium with a few

selected guests, before whom we demonstrate our skill.

Not so in China ! Red paper invitations are sent to the most
favored of the populace, and not a fciv[, but hundreds of

guests come to witness the entertainment. Huge platforms

out of doors are the scene of action, and the guests are

seated in bleachers surrounding the platforms or enclosure.

Guests who bear great dignity upon their worthy shoulders

have a special tent or canopy where, seated about a table,

sipping tea, they may behold the prowess of the girls to

advantage. Is this plan not similar to the reserved seats

on our stage?
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The Chinese wear padded g^arments in the winter, and

at one exhibition the girls salHed forth wearing" their

bloomers and blouses over their padded clothes. Can't you

just see them doing wand drills, dumb bell drills and folk

dances in such an outfit? One game they played is one that

might be tried out here—provided Mrs. Harker would lend

the chickens. Five girls walk across a field, each carrying

a live chicken under her arm. A string is tied to one leg of

each chicken, and the girls go to five diflferent stands, tving

the chickens one to each stand. Meanwhile five other girls

line up as if for a race ; a whistle blows and the girls run

across the field to the chickens, untie them and drive them

back across the field to a line which serves as goal. The
winner is the lucky girl who first persuades her chick to

cross the line.

Our last exhibition looked rather long when it was

;
rinted on the program, but how about one which consists

of thirty to forty numbers, lasting from one to six in the

afternoon?" After all, though, it is not so much the length

of the program that counts as it is the spirit and form in

which an exhibition is given. , With Chinese girls as with

ourselves, the exhibitions are expressive and dignified, and

are no doube enjoyed as much by both the Chinese girls and
the spectators as ar-e ours.

M. A. K., -19.

^

PHT XU XOTES.

Frances Wilkinson and Elizabeth Bacon were initiated

at the meeting on April 8. The initiation was followed by

a cozy at which the upper class girls were hostesses.

Josephine Eddy, of Champaign, and Edith Kensil, of
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W'averly, were here April 12 and 13.

Frances Cocks has left school on account of illness.

She is going' to Denver to spend the summer but expects to

be able to return in September.

We were pleased to hear that Ruth Harper expects to

return in the fall for her senior year.

Miss Genevieve Spiece was married to ~Slr. William

Spickes April 30.

BELLES LETTRES.

A\'e are glad to welcome Helen Holt into full member-

ship in Belles Lettres.

Mrs. Crowd and son, George Henry, visited over the

week end of April 27th.

The programs taking up the literature and spirit of

various countries have been interesting as well as instruc-

tive. Mctrola nnisic consisting of typical folk songs has

been used several times.

THETA SIGMA.

Marceline Armstrong and Winifred Sale were recent

visitors at the college.

Theta Sigma is very proud to have pledged Helen Byers

and Grace Gerard.

Several of our old members are expected for ^iay Day.

Our studies of modern war poets have proven most

interesting and instructive this year. At a recent meeting,

however, we laid the subjects of the war aside and discussed

the modern "Spring Poets."
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LAMBDA ALPHA XU.

The new members of Lambda Alpha Xu presented the

society with a lovely fumed oak desk and chair. The society

g-reatly appreciates this useful and attractive gift.

All were grieved to learn of the death of Cordelia

Randolph's aunt, Aliss Elizabeth Prothers, on April 21.

Y. W. C. A.

The Sunday afternoon meeting of April 2^ was for the

installation of the cabinet for the coming year. Thev are

:

President Grace Harris

Mce President Avis Crowder

Secretary Edna Osborne

Treasurer .
. Mary Rose Adams

Social Service Gladys Goodale

World Fellowship Harriet Kevs

Devotional Zerita Schwartz

Publicity Ada Clotfelter

Madras Leila Skinner

Social Frances Growl

The week end of May 3 and 4 a most interesting con-

ference was held in our college. The members of the Y. W.
cabinets of Illinois Gollege and Miliken University met with

our cabinet to discuss problems of their work. Miss Mar-
garet Rogers, a volunteer Y. W. C. A. worker, presided

with the assistance of \"era \\'ardner. the undergraduate

field representative. After the banquet Saturday evening

at Peacock's a number of clever toasts were given and

everyone enjoyed a social time.
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HOME ECONOMICS.

The Home Economics Club met in the social room

]\Iay I. The program was the following":

Spanish Customs Blanche McCauley

Russian Customs Ruby Mochel

Scandinavian Customs Mary Ellison

l^^rench Customs Paper written by Earnestine Porcher

The officers were elected for next year.

President . Mildred Keys

A 'ice President Marion Munson

Secretary-Treasurer Melba Hamilton

^
How to Dance Inside Out

With your inside foot, turn outside;
On your outside foot, turn inside;
Wlien the inside foot is outside
Then the outside foot is inside.
''Jlirowins: in tlie foot that's outside
Hop upon the one that's inside.
( Ij'or when the inside foot is outside.
It's the outside foot that's inside.)
Arabesque towai'd the outside
With your foot that was the inside;
Balance on tlie inside outside,
Tlirowing out your outside inside.
Now step outside inside outside
Come back inside, outside, inside.
Backside, frontside, inside outside,
Makes the dance that goes on all sides.

—Exchanae.

Ciigralicti Calling Carts
Tlie latest and most beautiful stvjles are now
open to ijour inspection at tlie oliice oi

JOHN K. LONG, THE PRINTER

215 West Morgan St.

Prices w^ill be lotind reasonable
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GARMENTS FOR YOUNG LADIES

CORRECT STYLES
FROM

LEADING MAKERS

Goats Suits Dresses Skirts

Bloiase-s Hosie-ry
Corse^ts Lingerie

F. J. WADDELL & CO.

Teacher: What member of the chiss can mention oDe memorable
date iu Roman history?

Student: Antony's with Cleopatra.

Louise Keed (s|)eakiug of Shalvespeare' great-graudsire) He must
have had numerous ascendents

RUSSELL & THOMPSON
JEWKLERS

Sell Good Goods and do Good Repair Work

WEST SIDE SQUARE

Mathis, Kamm and Shibe
SAY

At your service witl^ stylisli slioes for any occasior

No. S4 North Side Square
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KNOWLEDGE, FAITH, SERVICE,

Come, my Grecian sisters,

Sit with me upon this lawn,
And we shall talk of many things

"Ere the day is past and we are gone.

That we might drink of learning deep
We sought this shelter years ago

;

Time's quickly past—four years are sped

;

Yet there are many things to know.

We've learned of men and deeds they did,

Of history, literature and art

;

But the biggest lessons learned of all

Was not from books, but from the heart.

A faith anew in us is born
In God, and in our brothers

;

And in this faith Ave seek to serve.

For this great love means others.

We know that books are made by man.
But love is from above

;

Though service be by rules the best,

It must not lack in love.

A needy world awaits outside

—

The fields are white for gleaners

—

And we must heed their urgent call,

S-tart forth to work, and not be dreamers.

Louise Reed.
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JUVENILE DELINQUENCY IN JACKSONVILLE.

Child psychology brings out the fact that child nature

is much alike the world over. Is there any normal, wide-

awake child who does not love his play, his "gang" and an

exciting adventure? If more parents spent as much time

studying the problem of child needs as they do studying

plant improvement for crops and animal improvement for

good breeds, many of our child problems would dissolve

into nothingness.

Children are brought into court as dependents, truants,

or delinquents, sometimes on a charge involving two or

even all three of these phases. The dependent child is the

one who is homeless or destitute ; the truant, one whe vio-

lates school attendance law ; and the delinquent, one who
violates any civil law.

Delinquency generally appears in truancy ; such crimes

as stealing, destroying property, and in immorality.

Jacksonville's Juvenile court has dealt in the past year

with a little boy named Billy, who is apparently normal

mentally, but who isn't inclined toward learnmg. In fact,

Billy is affected by a chronic truancy which keeps his teacher

and the social service or probation officer busy most of the

time.

Why is it that Billy doesn't like to be in school?

Possibly because the building is unattractive inside as well

as outside. Possibly because there is only a small bare

playground which is often too muddy to use, making it

necessary for him to stay quietly in the room during recess.

Because of his truancy, Billy has gotten behind his class,

and, being a bright, normal boy, it is probably unpleasant

for him to remain in the lower grade ; making another

reason for disliking school.

One Sunday afternoon Billy went walking with his
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"gang"" of five other boys. Jacksonville was quiet that Sun-

day, and the spirit of adventure was strong. Someone

suggested that they "hop" a freight train and ride to Con-

cord, and soon they were enjoying their ride to the fullest

extent. Before it was over, however, the detective of that

particular road discovered the boys and brought them home

for their trial in the Juvenile court.

In Billy's case, then, it seems that at least part of the

blame is upon Jacksonville's lack of attractive, well-equipped

school houses, and the decided lack of play facilities.

During the school term, there is no public playground open

and only one ward school has a room which may be used

for gymnastic exercises. Even in this school, however,

there is no attempt at supervised play. If each school

could have a gymnasium where there w'as a regular period

each day for classes, instead of the aimless ten or fifteen

minute recess, the physical and mental standards would

both be raised, and the Juvenile court trials for "surplus

energy" crimes very much lessened.

Another case of delinquency is that of a newsboy, who,

being in need of shoes, slipped a pair of tennis shoes into

his paper bag while in one of the shoe stores. He was

reeorted to the social service worker, who told him he must

pay for the shoes since he had worn them. He was very

sorry, cried about it, and promised to pay for them as soon

as he could. He has kept his word, and so was not taken

to Juvenile court.

The home conditions of this newsie are dififerent than

those of the other cases. He comes from a thrifty Portu-

guese family which owns their home, two horses and some

pigs and chickens. The father is patriotic and buys Liberty

bonds to help the government, but asks the government to

buy shoes for his children. When both father and county

refused to provide shoes, our newsboy stole a pair.
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This same boy was reported truant several times, and

when the father was asked about him, repHed : 'T don't

know where he is ; hasn't been home for three or four days,

but I don't care." When told that he would be arrested

unless his son soon returned to school, the father decided

that perhaps he did care, and the boy came back to school.

This case illustrates the problem, of the child who
comes from comfortable, fairly well-to-do homes, but who
is neglected through the indifiference of parents and their

desire to save money at the expense of the child's wellfare.

Delinquency among girls is less prevalent, here, than

among boys. Most of the cases are charges of being on

the street in the evening. When one girl was questioned,

she said that her father was very irritable and objected to

h.er friends coming to her home. She is a servant in a

good homiC but cannot entertain friends there either. When
asked why she spent her evenings on the street with her

friends, she said "There is no place else to go : nothing else

to do." Her case is typical of the girl delinquency problem,

and surely is a plea for "something else to do" either in

girls' clubs, classes, supervised municipal dances or some

other form of activity.

Physical conditions, both of parents and children, are

often the cause of child delinquency. Feeblemindedness of

parents generally means subnormality of children, and the

subnormal child is often delinquent. One interesting case

is that of a boy fourteen vears old who was so much below

])ar mentally that he would not stay in school, was truant,

until he finally was allowed to get a work certificate. He
cannot keep his work because he forgets so easily. He was

given a membership in the Y. ^I. C. A., but must be told

when he can go each time, for he forgets which days it is

open to him. no matter how often he is told. He .is sup-

posed to live with his grandmother, but she is much that she
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should not be, and, finding the home unpleasant, he roams

the streets continually.

Economic conditions, of course also figure largely in

oiu' problem. In homes where the family is large, the

house small and the supply of food limited, the child is

generall}^ undernourished, underclad and often undisci-

plined. These home conditions are some of the best of

seeds for delinquency and require better wages, or profit-

sharing schemes, along with education, for their solution.

Homes which have lost a father are liable to very seri-

ous economic problems if the mother must go out to work

to support the family. A case of this type is that of the

boy j\I . The mother is ignorant, has been twice

married and is now a widow with four children. The oldest

is a son seventeen years old, who might help very much, hut

who will not work.

The home is bare as to wdndows and floors and almost as

to furniture. Since Mrs. AI— works outside, she has

very little time to spend on the care of the home and it is

therefore dirty as well as bare.

The son, seventeen, has a case of much enhrged ade-

noids and the city nurse and the social service worker have

tried to persuade the mother to let them remove the ade-

noids. Mrs. B is determined not to have it done,

and thinks it has nothing to do with the boy's mental condi-

tion.

In contrast with this case is that of another boy in the

gang with the B boy. In this instance the father,

Mr. C, was anxious to have his son improve, and when
the nurse proposed having the operation for adenoids the

father consented. Since the operation, this boy has given

no further trouble to the truancy officer and is doing much
better work in school.

This proves the relation between chil 1 delinquency and
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the physical condition, as well as that between delinquency

and cooperation of the parents with authorities.

Another example of the influence of health is that of a

boy, now fourteen years old. whose mother died of tubercu-

losis, who, with his little sister, now attends the open air

school. He came to Juvenile court with the other live

l)oys who indulged in the Sunday afternoon ride to Concord

on the freight train. This boy's father works on the section

and makes fairly good wages, and a relative keeps house

for him and the two children. Wdiile these home conditions

are perhaps better than son:e of the other boys in the gang,

there is nothing to supply the boAs' desire for amusement.

Although the railroad conipanies do not allow free

rides, they do allow people to pick up coal along the tracks.

That in itself is a good thing for many poor families, but I

wonder if, in many cases, it does not lead people into

picking up other things which do not belong to them.

During the summer of 1918 several boys wdio were
accustomed to gathering coal decided to steal some horses.

They were caught and tricvd in court, found guilty and the

leader of the group sent to an aunt out of town, the rest of

the gang broken up by having one family move to another

part of town, and since there has been no trouble.

The principals in this group, those who were moved to

a different ward, come from a family in which the father

is a bootlegger by trade, and since he works only when he

is not being tried in court, the mother practically support?

the family. The parents and children are both normal
physically and mentally, but there is no discipline exercised.

Many suggestions for reform for these cases may be
given, but their actual working out must naturallv be a

rather slow process. In the form of temporary afd there

is the Social Service league for advice and material aid, and
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tl:e truant officer to enforce school laws. Also there is tl:e

civic nurse who examines the health of the school child.

Temporary aid does not go very far, however, toward

removing' the deeper causes of child delinquency. Are we
to force a child into attending- a school which for him has

no relation to the community outside, a school which offers

him no opportunity for recreation?

Educational w'orkers are beginning to realize the need

of a socialized curriculum, including some vocational and

avocaticnal, as well as cultural, training. They are also

realizing the vsdue of supervised play, both physically and

mentally.

But before our ideal school conditions can be reached,

our taxpayers, that is, the general public, must be e:!ucated

to the needs in our modern school system.

Along with school reforms must come economic reforms,

which will make it possible for every child to have a high

school education, in any line of vocational work which he

desires, along with required courses in English, English

literature, history, civics, economics and ethics.

Eugenic laws also will do their share toward eliminat-

ing child delinquency by allowing only normal persons to

marry. This would involve segregation through several

generations, but would in the end bring about a race more
nearly normal than any that has ever been known.

As the problem presents itself in Jacksonville, it seems

to be largely a lack of recreational advantages for the child.

I believe that a child whose surplus energy can be worked
off in athletics, clubs. Boy Scout or Campfire Girl organiza-

tions, or manual arts wdiich satisfy the creative love, in other

words, a child who is busy at something at which he is

interested, will seldom appear in Juvenile court.

Riley seems to have given us a key to the situation

when he said

:
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"I believe all children's good

Ef they're only understood

—

Even bad ones, 'pears to me,

'S jest as' good as they can be."

Lois Carpenter.

THE HUSBAND OF CAROLINE,

Joy was down at the train to meet me when I arrived

for my long delayed visit with her grandmother, Mrs. Rox-

burg. A very attractive little iigure she was, quiet and

composed under the double responsibility of leading her

pony out of the way of jitneys and of looking about for a

woman wdiom she had never seen before and whom she had

no means of identifying except by the not particularly dis-

tinguishing mark of a blue traveling suit. As she stood

there at the side of the cart holding the lines in one hand

and my traveling bag in the other patiently waiting for me
to arrange myself and my bundles in the tiny pony-cart, I

began to feel ill at ease in the presence of this capable little

driver.

On the way home I strove in vain to break down the

invisible barrier between myself and Caroline's daughter.

In reply to the customary cjuestions that one asks a child

of her age—how weary the little ones must become of them

—she answered obediently that she was nine years of age.

was in the fourth grade at school, liked arithmetic the best

of her studies, still enjoyed playing- with dolls and was

going to be a milliner when she grew up.

"A milliner should be good in arithmetic ; she has so

much buying and selling to do," I ventured.

Joy regarded me thoughtfully but said nothing..

I was relieved when we reached the house where Mrs.
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Rcxbury welcomed me in a manner jnst as kindly as that

of twelve years ago, but a trifle more sad. I could not

refrain from thinking of how different the Roxburg home

was when I had last been a guest there. My girlhood

friend, pretty, gay Caroline, was literally the light and life

of the household. Grave and stern Mr. Roxburg, since dead,

was then the head of the house in fact as well as name. He
strenuously objected to Caroline's receiving any attention

from young men whose grandparents he had not known.

His power of dictatorship was directed where there was

the most cause—against Dudley Warner and Edward
ijrown. Most of us held with Mr. Roxburg in his disap-

jjroval of Warner. We were fairly tolerant of wandering

young artists but we didn't wish our friends to marry their.

vVarner was "a dreamer, a loafer, a pauper," so we sail in

order to take our own attention as well as Caroline's from the

idealistic devotion of his love for her. But Edward Brown,

attractive and pleasant socially, as well as being one of t'e

niost dependable and promising young" men in the office of

the factory at the edge of town—wdnat did it matter to us

that he had previously come to Brentville without relatives

cr friends? Both employer and employees were hearty in

praise of Brown. The women in the string of bouses

along- the road used to put aside their other duties and get

the washpan, comb and brush when they saw Bro.vn pass

on his way to the factory. It was sure to be just a few

minutes till 8 o'clock and time to comb the heads and wr.sh

the faces of -the children who were going to school. In the

evening Brown returned from work, sometimes w-ith one

group, sometimes with another. Whoever his companions

might be, gaiety entered into the crowd with Brown's pres-

ence. His responsibilities and cares slipped from his

shoulders and practical jokes, slurs at "that painter fellow,"

and frequent questionable stories were in sway. The men
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laughed, declared Brown a good fellow and wondered aft-

erward wdiy it was that they thought so.

Caroline went gayly ahead, smiling upon both of her

lovers as her father frowned upon both of them, and ap-

parently little heeding his frowns or their sighs. Pretty

days those were before the smoke and dirt of the factories

grew and crowded throughout the town. At one side of

the Roxburg home was a rolling mill with its fringe of

tiees down by the wandering stream. Warner loved to

work in that spot during the early morning and late after-

noon hours. Caroline sometimes spent her afternoons there

with him. She would view his painting in her mock-serious

manner and make laughing criticisms which Warner did not

seem to hear, so absorbed was he in the joy of his work
and the presence of his beloved one. He was always ab-

sorbed in something. We could not understand him. He
seemed to be living in a world other than ours and to see

and hear beautiful things that we knew nothing of.

Mrs. Roxburg probably divined my thoughts, yet she

made no reference to the past. These pictures of the Rox^
burg home as I knew it years ago were uppermost in my
mind and it was often startling to have such memories in-

terrupted by a meek request from Joy that I go with her

on some or other errand.

The trips that we enjoyed most were the evening egg
gatherings. I carried the basket while Joy made the

rounds, returning each time that she had found four eggs,

for she was not willing to run the chance of breaking any.

First she looked in all of the regular nests, then she would
climb to the hay loft, which was occasionally preferred by
a venturesome Rhode Island Red. Standing on tiptoe be-

low, I always waited for a shout of triumph from Joy. But
none ever came. Sometimes she would descend very cau-

tiously with a look of satisfaction in her deep gray eyes and
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with one or two eggs clutched in her hand. Other tin:es

she would swing- down the steps with a fine unconcern as if

she really didn't expect to find eggs there, anyway, so there

was nothing lost.

Our walks back to the house were most sociable. Joy,

who, for a child, was uncannily calm while gathering the

treasures, waxed enthusiastic and eloquent as she counted

her profits. Mrs. Roxburg gave her one-half of the money

from the eggs that were sold, and the figuring of what that

half will amount to is no simple task for a nine year old

girl, when we consider that the process of adding, subtract-

ing, multiplying and dividing are all involved and in rapid

succession. It took her some time to figure her accounts,

but she enjoyed every bit of the work and preferred to do

it herself.

One evening she brought me a notebook that she had

just started. As it was handed to me open, I first saw at

the top of the opposite pages the words Profit and Loss.

"Well, Joy, what is this? Tell me about it," I insisted.

"Oh, that's just like our problems at school. What you

make, that's the profit ; and what you don't make, that 's the

loss. Like if a man bought one hundred head of cattle at

ninety dollars a head and fed them
—

"

"Yes, yes," I interrupted in great disrespect toward the

problem from Brown's New Arithmetic. "Now, what is

Sunrise and why is it a loss ?"

"You see, he's the cock that grandma bought in Spring-

field. He cost six dollars so that's a loss."

"But it wasn't any loss to you."

"No , I thought of that ; but it is a loss. Say, how
do you like his name?"

"It's a good name. How did he earn it?"

Joy laughed. "He crows at sunrise and wakes me
up. He crows just like this ." She gave an imita-
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tion of the king- of the chicken yard that sent me into peals

of laughter and startled her grandmother who was in the

house.

The next day was the first time that Mrs. Roxburg

spoke to me about her daughter. Little by little she told

me the whole story, most of which I previously had heard

piecemeal from various sources. There had been a stormy

scene between Caroline and her father, the nature of which

Mr. Roxburg had never revealed. After that Dudley

Warner went on one of his frequent trips into the country

and never returned. One night Caroline mysteriously dis-

appeared and about two weeks later Edward Brown cut him-

self free from the Brentville factories and left "to take a

better position in a western town." Torn by grief, humili-

ation and shame, Mr. Roxburg succumbed to an attack of

brain fever. A few days after his death there came a letter

from Caroline stating that she was well and happy but

giving no clew to her whereabouts. Two or three similar

letters followed and then there was no message for two

years. At the end of that time came the Sister of Mercy

carrying tiny Joy and some papers, among which was a note

from Caroline. ]\Irs. Roxburg handed me the note

:

"My own dear mother:
"They tell me that I have only a few more hours to

live so I am asking you to take care of my little girl. Her

father was killed in an accident over a year ago. You will

see by the marriage license and birth certificate that I

married Sumner Motz. Of course that was not his name

when you knew him, but it was legally changed so that

father would never know wdio was the husband of Caroline

"Then you don't know?" I asked Mrs. Roxburg.

"No," wearily. "As you see the child looks precisely

like Caroline, and I am so glad of that, but sometimes I

wonder
—

"
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At that moiTient Joy entered the room, her face buried

in a hold of fragrant wild flowers that she was carrying.

She charmingly explained to us tliat they were mostly for

grandma because she didn't get to go down to the stream

very often and watch them where they grew.

"Do you like them better down by the stream?" I

"sked Joy as I arranged the flowers in a vase.

"Don't you ?" wonderingly, was my only answer as

the child changed my arrangement of the blossoms. I

must a 'mit that she brought about an improvement in

effect.

Mrs. Roxburg sat quietly by, with a faint smile on her

lips and a gleam in her eyes.

"I believe," she whispered after Joy left, "I believe that

it has been revealed !"

The morning of the last day of my visit Mrs. Roxburg's

aunt from a neighboring village arrived unexpectedly. The

most noticeable part of her baggage was a heavy wooden

box which she kept close by her. After the customary

greetings,- removal of wraps, and donning of white apron

and cap, she had the box placed on the table and began to

explain as she unbuckled the straps

:

"Those things that we have and want taken care of after

we are dead and gone, we might as well present while we

are living ; so I've been thinking. It was my mother that

gave these things to me and I've been keeping them all

these years for Rosa's girl and for Caroline ; that is, for Joy,

now."

She lifted the lid and unfolded from slick white tissue

paper the most beautiful, silky, filmy lace veil that I have

ever seen. It was not three yards in length and was rather

narrow. The texture was fine and the design was lovely

beyond compare. Airs. Roxburg had to call my attention

to the other heirloom, a great chest of solid silver consisting
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of rows of knives, forks and spoons, all of a stolid, plain

design popular many years ago.

"How valuable !" I murmured in praise of the silver.

"Which is for Joy?"

"Since she is poor Caroline's child I want her to have

her choice. Here she comes now."

We met her at the door and in detail explained the

choice to her. I can never forget the scene that followed.

Joy walked slowly toward the table where the two heirlooms

were laid. As she unhesitatingly made the choice, her face

was aglow and the look in her eyes was none other than that

of the husband of Caroline.

Alta Marif: Miller, '19.

^
CAPS AND GOWNS.

There are some Seniors

Who wear their caps and gov.ns to class

So that

The teacher may be impressed by their dignity,

I guess.

There are other Seniors

Who will not wear their caps and gowns to class

Because they are afraid much will be expected of them.
They say.

Some go to chapel

To show off their caps and gowns,

And some stay away
To avoid publicity.

But the worst I ever heard

Was about

A little walk
On the square.

Ask Alice Haines ,

Or Edith Pratt.

A. M. MlT.LEK, '19.
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EDITOKIAL

i
O

n n 11

NCE upon a tune lolks used to tliuik tliat

Seniors were eitlier "nnisnea' , or "beginning .

Tliev) are beghming, of course, Lvit not witli a

\f&*J clean slate. Tkeij are beginnmg witli a debt,

^ J or, more properlij, a nundred debts. Tliev)

must make it square witk tke world for all of tke services

rendered. College Seniors kave kealtk and w^ealtk and

liappiness to repaij.

For everYj kour tkat everij Senior kas spent in college,

tkere is a little ckild of tke slums w^kose eijes kave neve;i

seen tke sunligkt on "green pastures"; for everv) kappvj

tune tkere is a row^ of greij davjs for tkose w^ko paij; for

evertj lesson learned tkere are scores of p^ipils to teack.

Aren't Seniors debtors?
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Seniors were elected mj Providence to take advantage

of all tlie work oi tired nands and nearts and neads tliat

toil, tkat leaders maij he trained for tkeni. Tke toilers niavj

not know, but tneir ignorance does not cnange tke debt. It

kas been so all dow^n tke ages—tke niauvj kave sacrificed

for tke few. Aren t tke few^ debtors ?

A Senior is a "mariner sailing toward an tmdiscovered

countrvj, w^itk seaw^eed and driftwood on tke crest of evervj

wave beginning to wkisper, 'Land akead!" Seniors must

be sure tkat tke vmdiscovered countrij is big enougk, and

kard enougk to make tke w^ork tkere paij tke debts. "Ye

are tke salt of tke eartk"! Surekj; and so being, isn't tke

salt needed to make tke rest of tke eartk w^ortk wkile?

Does anij grain of salt dare skrink from salting ker little

corner of eartk? Aren't Seniors debtors?

SENTIMENTS OF A SENIOR.
I v.'ish I wuz a little rock

A settin' on a hill,

A doin' nothin' all day long

But jest a settin' still.

I wouldn't sleep, I wouldn't eat,

I wouldn't even wash,

I'd jest set still a thousand years.

And rest myself, by gosh.

Louise R.
—"My! These potatoes are hot, turn on the electric-

fan somebody."
Bess—"Talk on, Louise."
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TO OUR CLASS ADVISER-MISS MCLAUGHLIN
As over life's highway's we go,

And farther seek to attain,
We may sometimes forget a name,

But never a face tliat we know.
And the love of our comrades shall grow

If the years do part us in twain

;

And deep in our hearts, a faint strain,
"Dere teecher"—time can ne'er overthrow.

For we've learned to hold her so dear
That we claim her not teacher, but friend.

And when we think of life here,
We'll recall, as none less than God-send,

How she took us, wanderers, this year
And bore with us throvigh to the end.

Mary Whiteside, '19.
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RUBY BAXTER—Jacksonville

"Her eyes that just a little wink.

BERNICE BOWEN—Kewanee
"Make me ycur friend."

KITTIE BUNTING—Quincy

"Clear-headed friend, whose joyful
scorn

Cuts atwain the knots that tangle
human creeds."

LOIS CARPENTER—Kewanee

"Duties well performed, and days well
spent!"
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OLIVE ENCxEL—Jacksonville

"Her air, her manners, all who saw
admired;

Courteous tho coy, and gentle tho
retired."

ALICE HAINES—Chicago

"There is no living with thee, or with-
out thee."

GRACE HASENSTAB—Chicago
"A fairy shield your genius made
And gave you on your natal day.
Your sorrow, only sorrow's shade
Keeps real sorrow far away."

HELEN IRWIN—Chicago

"Angels were painted fair, to look
like you."
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MYRA KIRKPATRICK—Jacksonville

"None but herself can be her
parallel."

MARY McGHEE—Murrayville

"There's in you all that we believe of
heaven."

ALTA MARIE MILLER—Nckomis

"Frailty, thy name is woman."

MARY MOXON—Jacksonville

"With all thy faults I love thee still.
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EDITH PRATT—Watseka
"Her very step has music in't,

As she comes up the stairs."

CORDELIA RANDOLPH—Jerseyville

"The very pink of perfection."

LOUISE REED—Tulsa, Oklahoma

"Something between a hindrance and
a help—More of a help."

BESS SEWARD—Watseka
"Much may be said on both sides.
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ELEANOR SHERRELL—Robinson
"Above the vulgar flight of common

souls."

MABEL WEISS—Lamar, Indiana

"Which not even critics criticize."

MARY WHITESIDE—Carrollton

"Who mix'd reason with pleasure,
and wisdom with mirth."

ZAY WRIGHT—Champaign
"She feels no biting pang the while
she sings."
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SENIOR PROPEECY.
It was morning in early June. The wind was stilled

and over the eastern hills the first red shadows crawled.

The heat comes slowly in Greece, where the scene of our

story is laid, and before the shiest nightingale had gone to

hide among the mimosa blossoms, twenty Grecian maidens

marched noiselessly across the green toward the Keeper

of the Years to Come. One of the maidens stepped for-

ward, bowed before the silver ball and said : "We have come

to you, Keeper of the Years to Come, to tell you why we
are sad and to ask you if the years to come hold anything

of change for us, of activity, of usefulness. We are daugh-

ters of the King, and because we were born of noble blood,

and because we are Greek women, we must sit idle always

and always, and be content with that. There is a whole

world full of deeds waiting to be done but we are so tied

and bound to our customs that we are powerless to do them.

Will you look into your silver ball. Keeper of the Years to

Come, and tell us if you see a gleam for us to follow? If

you see anything, anything, better than doing nothing day

after day and year after year, world without end ?"

The Keeper of the Years to Come smiled, passed her

hand over the little oracle and began: "I see many changes

here for you, daughters of the King," she began, "but they

are truly changes only for the generations to follow—not

for you. I see daughters of yours, a dozen times removed,

all together in a school for girls. It is true that in the

}'ears to come a woman may learn as men do now. I can

see them all—scholars, sportswomen, musicians—happy in

the work that they are doing. In a few more years I see

them out in the world. I see them entering every possible

field of life. I see a busy city with its miles of crowded

tenements, and its need of brightness, and I see two work-

ers there who are doine their utmost to make those tene-
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inent.s better places in which to Hve. Yes, they are Helen

and Grace. In that same busy city, or one very Hke it,

there are offices in tall buildings. There are lawyers there,

two of them you know, Mary and Alta Alarie, and thev are

quite the equals of the men who work with them. In an-

other room, high above the confusion of the streets, work-

ing with strange bright canvases and brighter colors, the

artist, Eleanor, is making a picture that will bring fame to

the class of nineteen. In another studio very near that of

Eleanor, is Zay. She is writing books and stories there.

I see a long stone building lined with rows of white

beds and cabinets of medicine. Berniece, the chemist, is

there and spends long hours over queer flasks and bottles,

and concocts powerful drugs to soothe tired nerves and heal

broken bodies. It is Doctor Mary of the auburn curls who
gives the medicine.

In a quaint shop across the city Ruby has her jewels

to sell ; women are even merchants in the years to come.

Olive is the scholar and Cordelia the teacher.

There are many theatres in the years to come, and
women will be prominent in histrionic lines. I can see

Louise beyond the footlights. In a great church I see four

singers, ^lyra, Mabel, Lois and Kittie, who gladden the

hearts of the world with their song, while the rosv light

through painted windows falls on the face of the organist,

Mary.

Huge cities in the years to come have no way of know-
ing the things that happen every day but by the papers of

news, great manuscripts of closely printed paper, which the

]3eople purchase. Alice is one of the hundreds of news
gatherers who help to fill the sheets. Now I see her bent

over a desk of littered papers in her tiny office.

Beyond the rush and noise of the city there are broad

stretches of harvest fields and pasture lands and orchards.
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I see that acres of these fields are kept in the best of condi-

tion under the careful management of Bess and Edith.

They have great love for their work and have made the

fields more fertile and have multiplied the orchards until

there is no waste land to mock the famine of the city.

Are you content now, daughters of the King? There

is only waiting ahead of you, but down through the years

to come the generations that come after you will see the

light as clearly as it glances through the silver ball. I wish

you all happiness in your hope and in your waiting."

Zay Wright.

^

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF THE
SENIOR CLASS.

We, the class of 1919, of the Illinois Woman' College in

Jacksonville, Illinois, being of sound and disposing mind,

do hereby bequeath and devise our property, both real and

unreal, as follows

:

First : We give and bequeath our class colors, the

blue and white, to the Class of 1923.

Second : We bequeath our dignity to the Juniors, who

have so nobly and generously supported us throughout three

years. To them, also, we entrust our battle-scarred per-

mission to have Senior tables, charging them to hold it in

all reverence and respect, as we shall leave it.

Third :

" As we have been unable to discover her movie

preference, we give and bequeath to Helen Bennison a

season ticket to Scott's, Luttrell's or to the Rialto.

Fourth : We bequeath our personal property in the

following manner: To Eva I\Iae Burdg, the "wooden under-

standing" of our beloved "Kuhie" ; to Leatha Filers, the

sprightly "Morning, morning" of Kitty ; to Bliss Seymour,
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Helen Irwin's responsibilities ; to Betty Bacon our cinnamon

rolls and (after special consideration) Alice Haines' unoffi-

cial position as college news reporter, to Marie Ilifif, her

apprentice.

Fifth: By special request we give and bequeath Zay

Wright's chairmanship of the Senior etiquette committee to

Miriam Sipfle : Louise Reed's graphophone to Miss Com-
ton and her nutcracker to Miss Anderson.

Sixth : We bequeath our reserve with the opposite sex

to the Freshmen, upon the following conditions : That they

attend no church social and receive no telephone calls from

1604 on the Illinois telephone, during their next three years

in the Woman's College.

Seventh : We give and bequeath sincere gratitude to

the Sophomore class for their suggestions concerning our

future careers.

Eighth : To all future daughters of the I. W. C. we
bequeath a portion of our well known ability to start things

—for example, petitions.

Ninth : Should any of the beneficiaries under this, our

will, other than our sister class, object to the probate thereof,

or in any wise, directly or indirectly, contest or aid in con-

testing the same, or any of the provisions thereof, then and

in that event we annul any bequest herein made to such

beneficiary and it is our will that such beneficiary be allowed

only the "use" of the class hymns.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hand and

seal this 21st day of May, 1919.

(Signed) The Senior Class,

per Lois Carpenter,
Cordelia Randolph.

John was so sorry he didn't know that Mrs. Nymaji Avas in

Chicago Easter for he would have sent by her for some Sunday
shirts. They are cheaper in Chicago, he says.
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: t':^^^,^:^i^?4'€

We, the class of 1919, desire to express our love for

and faith in our college by leaving here, as a part of our-

selves, a tree. We believe that this is the finest and best

tribute we could bring, for it has life, spirit, and is therefore

divine. Jo\ce Kilmer trie:! to compare a tree with what he

considered the most inspired of man-made creations, but his

conclusion was onlv wonder.

'I think that I shall never see

A poem lovely as a tree

—

A tree whose hungry mouth is pressed

Against the earth's sweet flowing breast

:

A tree that looks at God all day
And lifts its leafy arms to pray

;

A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair

;

Upon whose bosom snow has lain ;

Who intimately lives with rain.

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree."
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CLASS DAY.

The class day exercises given on the college campus on

the morning of June second, took the form of a Grecian

festival. On one of the trees at the place of meeting was

posted a scroll containing the class will. The members of

the Senior class in Grecian costumes of white, attended by

garland bearers in dainty colored garments, first appeared

in a processional across the campus to the place of meeting.

After the singing of the class song by a sextette, twelve of

the maidens gave a simple Grecian dance. The class poem,

which was read next, was followed by a request that the

goddess look into the future to see what was in store for

each. In compliance, the goddess read from her crystal the

prophecy for each eager maiden. Then she presented to

the class, to show her good will toward it, three gifts ; the

liurning lamp to symbolize spiritual life, the scroll, signifi-

cant of mental attainments, and the ivy plant, representing

their physical growth. The ivy was then planted near the

gymnasium by the president of the class. The recessional,

led by the class and the atten lants, concluded the program.

^

COMMENCEMENT.
The first event of Commencement week was that of the

academy commencement, which was held in Music hall,

Friday, May 30, at 8 o'clock. This occasion, at which thir-

teen certificates were awarded to the members of the grad-

uating class, was especially unicjue in that this class is the

last academy class which will ever be graduated from our

college.

For the degree Seniors, Baccalaureate Sunday was the

first event of great importance. The long procession of
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trustees, conference visitors, alumnae, faculty, seniors and

fellow students formed in the college corridors at lO o'clock

Sunday morning, June i. The services were held at Grace

M. E. church, where an inspiring address was delivered by

Rev. Freeman A. Havighorst, D. D.

Monday. June 2, was fully occupied by many activities,

varying from Class day to the intitation of the Seniors into

the Alumnae association. The "biggest and best" event

came at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning when the procession

of college dignitaries and seniors marched into the Music

hall for the sixty-eighth annual Commencement. Following

music which was furnished by the College of Music, came

the comn:encement address by the Rev. Dan B. Brummitt,

D. D., who is editor of the Epworth Herald. Degrees were

conferred upon twenty candidates, thirteen receiving that of

Bachelor of Arts, three that of Bachelor of Science, and two

receiving the first Bachelor of Music degrees ever awarded

by the college. At this time there were six diplomas and

eight certificates awarded to students from the college spe-

cial departments.

After the exercises had been completed, a reception for

the graduates was held in the spacious reception room of

the college, where the many friends of the Class of 1919

tendered congraulations and best wishes to those who now

were no longer students but alumnae of the Illinois Woman's

College.

MAY DAY.

With the blooming of the spirea came May Day with

the numerous fairy people paying their homage to Beauty,

the Queen of the May. Beauty, the fairest of all our col-

lege,, was Zerita Schwartz. The king of the fairies was
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Mary McGhee, and about the choosing of the queen was

woven the pageant of Spring. Two Httle mortal children in

quaint Old English costumes, a little boy and a little girl,

find Beauty while they are wandering in the woods in their

dream. They come with her to an open place, a place in

which a throne has been built by the fairies ; for this night

is the great night when the king chooses his queen. All the

fairy people will attend the festival. The king is the first

of them to arrive. He is startled when he sees an usurper

on the throne, but her beauty so charms him that he bows at

her feet and requests that she remain for the fairy dancing.

The meadow elves are the first of the light-hearted dancers,

and they are quickly followed by the sun-fairies in golden

yellow. The children can not restrain themselves. They

dance, too. Other fairy groups appear and. the jesters,

clever, quick and skilled. Then there is Mab of the Fairies,

who holds all the fairy folk enchanted with her dancing.

She is followed by more fairy people. But when the Sunset

Fairy appears the time is come for the king to make his

choice. He surveys all those assembled and is pleased with

all, but finds no one so lovely, so charming as Beauty ; so he

crowns her the Queen of the May. Then all depart merrily

to the fairy banquet. Cordelia Randolph.

THE ROMANCERS.
A moonlight spring night, a beautiful g"arden, two young

lovers, separated only by the garden wall, reading from the

love scene of Romeo and Juliet ! Such was the setting of

"The Romancers." the charming and entertaining drama

presented by the Woman's College Dramatic club on the

college campus, Saturday evening.

Like those lovers of \'erona, Percinet and Sylvette have
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the misfortune of having fathers who are "mortal enemies"

—that is, Percinet and Sylvette think they are. But the

garden wah, due to the parents" understanding of romantic

youth, is only a contrivance to bring the children together.

The longing for adventure and romance is cleverly satisfied.

The wall of separation is torn away but is finally restored

again.

"The Romancers," which first achieved success in Paris,

at the Comedie Francaise. was written by Rostand, author

of "Chanticler." The delightful romantic atmosphere is the

dominant note of tne play. Costumes of the time of Louis

X\T add to the artistic effect of the out-of-door perform-

ance. The cast was

:

Sylvette, the Maiden Louise Reed
Percinet, the Youth Lorene Smith
Straforet, the Abductor Eleanor Sherrell

Bergamin, Percinet's Father Ruth Kuss
Pasquinot, Sylvette's Father Marie Kennedy
Blaise, a Gardener Zay Wright

Careful study and training on the part of each charac-

ter (not omitting the wall) were evidenced in the entire suc-

cess of this splendid production.

]\L\BEL Weiss, '19.

OFFICERS OF STUDENT ORGANISATIONS
FOR 1919-20.

GREETINGS.

Editor-in-Chief—Esther Hetherlin.

Associate Editor—Marie Iliff.

Business Manager—Blanche Seaman.
Assistant Business Manager—Frances Hinchman.
Junior Editor—Cora Cherry.

Sophomore Editor^—Ada Clotfelter.

Sophomore Business Manager—Blanche McCauley.
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Art Editor—Jarie Parkison.

Faculty Adviser—Miss Mary Anderson.

STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION.
President—Miriam Sipfle.

Vice President—Elizabeth Bothwell.

Secretary—Mildred Keys.

Treasurer—Mona Ramsey.

DRAMATIC CLUB.
President—Lorene Smith.

Vice President—Nellie Lindley.

Secretary—Dorothy Remley.

Treasurer—Harriet Keys.

Chairman of Play Committee—Miariam Sipfle.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
President—Vera Wardner.
Vice President—Elizabeth Bothwell.

GLEE CLUB.
President—Vera Wardner.
Secretary and Treasurer—Avis Crowder.

BELLES LETTRES.
President—Marian Jane Robison.

Vice President—Mildred Funk.

Recording Secretary—Harriet Sweet.
Corresponding Secretary—Letha Eilers.

Treasurer—Frances Crowl.

PHI NU.
President

—

Vice President—Elizabeth Bothwell.

Recording Secretary—Mary Louise Davis.

Corresponding Secretary—Elizabeth Bacon.
Treasurer—Helen Tombaugh.

THETA SIGMA.
President

—

Vice President—Edna Osborne.
Recording Secretary—Ada Clotfelter.

Corresponding Secretary—Constance Hasenstab.
Treasurer—Leatha Bunting.
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LAMBDA ALPHA MU.

President—Mona Ramsey.

Vice President—Mildred Keys.

Recording Secretary—Melba Hamilton.

Corresponding Secretary—Veriel Black.

Treasurer—Hildreth Ashwood.

WHO'S WHO.
HARKER, DR. JOSEPH R.—As leader of our college he will

ever stand out as we look back, in after years, upon our college

life. We feel his love and confidence in everything we do or

hope to do and it is from him that we gain our inspiration to

look outward and upward always.

METCALF, ALBERT C—Man of all trades; attends to every-

thing; title. Registrar; headquarters for money, tuition checks,

excuse slips, train schedules, new students; expert landscape

gardner for college May Days.

MINER, MISS HELEN—Invincible Home Guard nurse;

brought us safely through the flu epidemic and other "acid

tests"; still she smiles! Certainly is in line for an I. W. C.

distinguished service medal.

MOORE, MRS. MAUD—The Little Lady of the Keys; new
dust pans, new brooms, extra dishes, glass candlesticks and lost

laundry are a few of the things she supplies to proper applicants;

movies furnish recreation from "household cares."

NYMAN, REV. CHARLES A.—Vice President of Illinois

Woman's College; Dr. Harker's co-worker; presiding officer at

chapel; friend in need to those wishing "positions in Chicago."

REARICK, MISS LYDIA—Chief guardian of all mail,special

deliveries, packages, telephone calls, stamps, papers, pencils,

ink, pens, notebooks, etc.; never forgets the numerous favors

the girls ask of her.

TAYLOR, MISS MARGARET—Dean; efficient presider over

Woman's College; guider and director in many girls' affairs;

grants permission for visits, parties, men callers, drives, evening

trips to town; truly representative of highest type of woman.
THOMPSON, MISS ELEANOR—Efficiency plus kindness in

her work as librarian; has also achieved distinction as a gardner
and florist.
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BUSINESS RECORD OF COLLEGE GREETINGS, 191 8-' 19

Balance on hand at beginning of school year $ 90 4S

Receipts

—

Advertisers $5 1 9 . 50

Subscribers 148 5r>

Sale of single copies. 1 .00

Total $754 5H

Disbursements

—

Printing of eight issues $482 . 80

Miscellaneous 17.15

Total $499 4.^>

Balance on hand Maj- 26, 1919 255 OS

Bernice Bowen, Business Mgr.
Grace Harris, Asst. Business Mgr.
Laura McLaughlin, Faculty Adviser.

A. C. Metcalf,
Mary Johnston,
Cordelia Kandolph,

Auditing Committee.

Accounts receivable $ 1 7 . 75

Future expenditures

—

For commencement $ 14 5lt

Office equipment 10 (0

Library endowment fund 50 CO

For magazines for library 15.0(>

Magazines - exchange department 10 00

October issue of Greetings BO. 00

Senior issue of Greetings (1919) approximately 75 0(i

Any balance to be applied on picture for reception room.

^

On Monday morning, March 29, Miss McLaughlin chaperoned
the Seniors to a breakfast at Peacock Inn.
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SOCIETY NOTES.
The Seniors gave a breakfast for Miss McLaughlin at

Peacock Inn on May fifth.

Miss Constance gave a recital the night of May fifth.

Dr. and Mrs. Marker gave a reception for Mr. and Mrs.

James E. MacMurray, of Chicago, on Saturday, May tenth.

Ruth Kuss gave her recital May sixteenth.

Lambda Alpha Mu had a picnic Saturday, May seventeenth.

Phi Nu had a breakfast Monday, May nineteenth. They had

planned a picnic, but because of the rain it was an indoor picnic

in the cookerei.

On Tuesday, May twentieth, Dr. and Mrs. Marker entertained

the Academy graduating class at dinner.

The presidents of the various organizations met with Dr.

and Mrs. Marker on Thursday, May twenty-second, for dinner

and a college conference.

Eleanor Sherrell gave her recital Saturday, May twenty-

fourth.

Louise Reed gave a recital Monday, May twenty-sixth.

AT THE SENIOR TABLE.
There's Zay, the chief comedian.

With her giggles and her winks,

"And tho she talks but little

'Tis vastly more than she thinks."

There's Alta—tall and learned,

Or so she seems to be

—

With the final way in which she starts

"Well—this is how it seems to me."

Eleanor's the etiquette committee,

Tho there's rivalry for the place,

But she teaches us patiently—kindly.

Mow to eat from a knife with grace.

Bess occupies a prominent seat

That we the gossip may knov/,
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For "she loves to wind her mouth up

And listen to it go."

There's Edith Pratt—tho she's not so noisy,

I'm afraid she's a wicked lass.

She uses terms like, "according to Hoyle,"

And a stranger one still
—

"I pass."

Now Mary, "our class spirit"

Has been most esthetically bred.

For she dislikes floral decorations,

Combinations of pink, yellow and bright red.

Cordelia can't be bothered

When once she starts to eat;

She hates to pass the salt and pepper,

Or even give "sweets to the sweet."

The Senior class ('tis wrongly said)

Is often loud and noisy.

We beg to state 'tis just those named
In this quite wretched poesy. —Louise Reed, '19.

P. S.—This Senior means well, that's granted,

Tho her manners are not perfect yet,

Eleanor was quite disgusted

When Louise shrieked at her, "Have they et"?

(A COXTEilPORARY.)

^

THE SILIAD—A REPLY.
On the second of June in the Diamond Jubilee year

We all came.

Our sister class was graduating that year.

Our sister class.

Gerry met us;

We knew her by her laugh.

As it used to be, to be

Miss Harmel, too, with snobbish dignty.

Sailed down the hall,
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Curls flying.

Ruby Mochel, a Home Ec. Grad.,

Because of a certain Bill,

Met us, as did

Two other Seniors—Peg and Bun,

Arm in arm, who did not see us.

As usual!

For Helen Bennison and Ruth Poorman
In vain we looked, in A^ain.

Sad, but true, they flunked out in their Junior year;

Too many dates!

Some of our friends we missed.

Asking, we learned

Tliey were the Dram. Committee:
Marian Caruthers, Esther, Edna Geiger, Mary Bishop.

But Lorene, the cliairman, was doing all the work,

All the work.

Some gay young things Avere visiting them,

The.'r former classmates

—

Fern Hav^and, Avho had just received her

Major in Men,

Ready to get her Master,

Leah Coon, Myrl Hammond, Peg Davidson,

From the U. of I.

Bliss, to Louis the same, quite different to us,

Sour and crabbed.

Thcu3:h early trains were Avatched, men Avaited for.

Only Hazel and Gerry, cool and calm.

There sat

With Port and Paul.

Laila, an alumna,

V7as a special guest of her former class.

Frances M^ilkinson, with her caste of former classmates,

Jimmy, Ruby Dahlquist, Marian, Frances Underwood,
Were giving their latest production,

Took well in New York—once.

They do not speak.

Helen Houston and Squeak Fletcher

Tied for scholastic honors.

Melba Hamilton and Jin, retiring on last year's honors.

Won the essay contest.
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Z\yc doUcQC (Breetings

Finally found a class that would enter.

Belle, Isabelle, Cora, Ruth Kuss were
Busy studying for exams.

Grades down.

Evangeline retiring student president.

Entered with dignity.

Marian Carter and Avis down town, were
Demonstrating food for babies.

Vera and Gladys Jaquitch

May king and queen.

(Went to their heads)

Sue and Louise, planning their book,

"The Littleness of Men,"

Were busy.

We had dinner at the Senior table.

Amid the noisy reminiscences.

Miss Compton quietly read the Trib.

Somewhat later Viola, Mildred and Mona
Returned from the movie
Habit acquired when Sophs,

Still retained.

Free verse—invented by Zay Wright,

Imitated by her worthy contemporaries.

Signed by—well, guess.

A strong armed bush, under which
Sits a grey eyed kitten.

The whole background suffused with

A bright ruby sunset.

FRESHMEN ARE INTERESTING.
In the beginning,

I might as well tell you
This is not supposed to rhyme.
Or be sensible.

Or have meter.

How could it?
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Ube (lollcae (Breetmos

It's about the Freshmen,
And besides its free verse,

Like Amy Davis writes.

Or Mary Carolyn Lowell,
I forget which.
Speaking of Freshmen,
They are interesting

—

That is, from a psychological standpoint.

We have two in our Lab.
Just across the table.

From two Seniors,
One says "as-a-lion,"

Meaning asinine.
The other
Thinks th?.t bread and onion dressing
Grows inside chickens.
Freshmen are interesting

—

From a psychological standpoint.
A. M. Miller, '19.

JOKES.
Heard in 287 before breakfast:
"Harv, its terribly cold this morning."
Harv.—looking with one eye at the dandelion balls on the

campus—"Yes, just see all the frost on the ground."

To whom it may concern:
The Senior class announces that Zay Wright has net been

elected for a second term as etiquette committee of the Senior
table.

REED SPECIALTIES.
In drama class:

"When Henry VII died, his brother, Henry VIII, came to the
throne.

"I came across the word Macchiavelli and I've pondered and
pondered upon it."

"Well, this is what Brander Matthews says."
After inspection of May Day decorations:
"Girls, you should have seen how they hewed upon my

garments."

€ngra\)eti Calling CarDs
JOHN K. LONG, THE PRINTER

213 West Morgan St.

Prices will be louiia reasonable
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]N[einber Ft'deral Reserve System

Ladies' Department

of the

AYERS NATIONAL BANK

This Bank welcomes Ladies' Checking Ac-

counts. Special attention is given them. The

little courtesies like a Ladies' Writing Room, con-

venient check books, special Ladies' Teller, etc.,

are afforded, of course.

Such an account enables a woman to keep

an accurate account of her expenses, to learn

banking methods, and oftentimes promotes thrift

United States Government Depository

Girls—Do your shopping with our advertisers

3I_i\3.ttrell's

MAJESTIC THEATER
Featuring'

High Class Moving Pictures

Ghange of Program Daily

320 E. State St. III. Phone No. 2














